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4d'Æmrs“'<s: .tr
hand ta, welcome 'thefir gnëete. Under 
their geUeirce the party went to .tile big 
mills, which are- no lese than 556 feet 
long, under cover, and no one can tell 
how long out of cover. ‘Here the great 
logs were seen in the water, where -they 
were shot after being brought hi from 
the heart of the woods, and the long 
endless chain, with ite Uliarp -clutches, 
was seen drawing the toothpicks from 
the water np the chute into the; ;talll, 
where they ran along on epiketL rollers 
until they arrived opposite the saws, 
where great iron-shod spikes, .with A ■ 
malicious, half-human kick, lifted the 
over and rolled them _to one side: On 
either side of the building two fast-run j 
ning cats shot up and -down with mou-‘ 
ster logs on their aides, shaving board 
after board off for 30 or 40 feet, as they i 
slid past "the long steel blades with cruel-j 
locating teeth. '4 ,1 •.

etc'î.îhfss mm:t
it on a roller, and it was carried to fhe 
racks, where it rolled up, until a saw; 
jumped up from the place where it f 
could do the most good, "and trimmed :
the plank. These saws were operated! — . . , ,, „ - --"ls*

"It was the best day that we have t>y a workman who stood hi an elevated Entrance to town Of Kruslievo WUCIC the RepolutiaptUts blew
XmeM.Ti?: ri>"U^rirr! saw to cTtt »P Governo,’s palace a Jew days ago and which place was yes 

(kipendeut, and dean of the visiting foad ends off the planks, and then the erdav r^ofied OCCUÙtêd bv the Turkish troobs.
British journalists, summed up the day finished product was rolled along the * ^ r
-l»ent by the newspapermen ot the well piles outside tlie building, ready for
Known Odd Country journals, in viewing shipment. To tell it all in detail would Constantinople, Aug. 14.—The imperial troops have occupied Knjfchevo* 23 
>ome of the industries, of Vancouver tire the-reader. One after another the miles north of M-ona-tiT,, which was recently seized by the in6*urg<Mrtst A force 
Island. ■ ' _ wonderful devices iOf the great mills of 40,000 troops besieged the place and bombarded it with ar*feillirj. The

It was 9 o’clock yesterday morning were seen at work—the “gangs” which fighting with the revolutionists is still proceeding outside the town, i 
when the day—andjeome of the visitors sawed the moneter cities of. lumber in- A eourt-bartial held' at Mouastir yesterday condemned the gendarme, Bali- «graph pole. 
:„,1( that the word should be written to many pranks of many ernes at the ma, to death for the murder of M. Itostkoviski, the Russian cohs* at Alonas- «ut- on his 1 
with a capital lettei—begun. Then a one cut, the varied assortment of saws. tir. The sentence was immediately carried out. Another gendarme was sen- was taken to
congenial party of same two dozen er the intricate-masg. of criss-crossed bolts, tented to 15 years’ penal servitude. condition.
S%ZtciaPl°«nd: rudhcaSgSouf“n»sd partT^S' Iar «°* Mouastir’ and Salonica endorse the belief ithat
others, assembled at the Bsquimalt & facture of lumber ready for the foreign 
Nanaimo station, where all entrained on imiri-.et. from the great 'Douglas fir
a sneeini train fc. La.lpsaliL. r which had *o short a time before beeu, x

Tne party included the following: tolled in the heart of the wood and roll- A settlement of the indemnity for the murder of M. (RostkovisRi, the Rus- 
Me*srs B. B. Osborn, Morning Poet, ed over the miles of railway on the log- 'CK™ <y,lls"uj Monastir, is immiiient. Tlie government’s offer of |80,000 to 
iaimlon; Harold Rylett, New Agç, iLon- giitg trains info the mill. 'Levers and ™ie 'widow appears to be satisfactory to Russia.
don: W. J. MeAliêce and Mrs. McAliece, 'pulleys, belts and travelers—the whole ' Despatches received !by the Porte give particulars of a number of
Midland Express, Birmingham; Arthur mill was thick with them. Par down, ters \VIUI the ■ insurgents. The latter attacked the village of Gumenje,
Yarrow, Chronicle, Newcastle-on-Tyne; the mill.a man would pull back a lever, j ing bombs in it, but official despatches say they were repulsed.
Neil .Munro, The Evening News, Glas- and noiselessly great irou-sliod spurs, I The foreign representatives demanded of the Porte nrotection for tile eon-
gow: Barclay MdConkey, Telejrt*Ph, ?hmJ1 "™?Bnls «-hd foreign residents at Monastir. The-Grand Vizier has promteed effec-
Belfast; John Derry, Independent, Shef- up from the floor and clutched the log t;ve measures of nrotertkm
field; Henry Alexander, jr„ Free Press,1 and rolled it over; or threw it aside. I
Aberdeen; Mayor iMoCaudlees, Aid. J. Many were the marvels seen by the vis-1
S. Y’ates and Mrs. Yates, Aid. Kinsman, itors at the great mills which front the
Aid, Barnard, Alld. Dined ale, W. J. bay at Chemaiuus, and which feed their.
White (representative of the Dominion many furnaces, which make the
government.), Geo. H. H'am and E. jJ steam for their 1,000 or more hors
Coyle* (of the C. P. R.), Geo. L. Courte- ipower, with tli waste of the mill, feed- 
nay (of the E. & IN. railway), R. E. Gos- ing each furnace automatically, 
nell (representing the provincial govern- From the moment die great Dougla 
menti. Chas. Hayward, A. B. Fraser fir, standing some 300 feet in air, was 
and Herbert 'Cuthbert (of the Tourist felled, until the planks were ready to 
Association), S. J. Pitts (of the Board j shoot through the bow-ports of the wait 
of Trade), Geo. Carter (of the Cliam- ing lumber ship, lying with her tapering 
1er of Commerce), R. L. Drury, H. D. spars aslant at the mill, the visitors
Helmdken and Mrs. Hetreiÿîeà, D. B.. 'VfltÇÎied..the ..process of lumbering iu
Bogle (editor of the iColbmrt)' end Mrs. BritislL Columbia."" - ...
^°=--• . .. j The spécial car which had

Proceeding- oy the scenic railway, the] the party to the mill was cooplt 
special train went to gLadysmitb, the of tibe -engines of the Virtofia- 
■ cooties seen from *1*3 «y w'pd >wr jCpmpahy—f-here are three j: i all—and 
i-eiiif duty admired èn route. At’Lady- foi lu miles into the Wdshs-eteep into 
smith, which town was 7 reached "at[.the heart of the tall timber on the sines 
11:45, Messrs. Marshall, Kiddie, man-|6f Mount Bren ton, the visitors were cat: 
ager of the Tyee smelter, and others met ried. Rolling one minute through à 
iiie -party and escorted the contingent,!waste of charred timber, with -the nick
el visitors to the Tyee smelter. The ed stumps showing where the loggers 
large ore beds, covering some four acres, | had cut out the big sticks, the next 
where the large piles of ore were -being i through a cool avenue of tall -firs, which 
roasted, and the sulphur burned out, in : Ibid the sun and shut out the. bright 
readiness for the smelter, were inspect- light with the deep shadows—up aud
ed. The big piles of ore from the rich down grades, some as high as eight per
Vancouver Island mines \Verc seen piled* cent., the -visitors were carried back into 
upon the slalis of cordwood, -where the' the forests. ,
cars had dumped the rock automatically Up where the switchback road makes
from the movable bridgeways, and thgp, it necessary to change the engine and
after a short walk along the little nar- have the geared locomotive in front ot 1 
row-gauge railway, where the ore cars the car, a bush tire was burning 
run, the party arrived- at the smelter. fiercely, the train ran along within (a ;

At the smelter the furnace, in which stone's throw—and no farther than 
the sulphuric fires were raging fiercely, -woman could throw at that—of the
roasting the rich ores, was blazing flames, which burned near one of the
afresh as new baskets of ore—each of camps. This was -but an incident, 
which had been correctly weighed out— though, and excited no more than pas- 
were piled in, and ou the basement sing attention. The next minute the 
floor the molten liquid poured from the, train was switched back on the up- ^ 
receivers into big cupolas on wheels. The' grade, and was running Pa®t,’ ! 
ere had been melted into a liquid, which past the little bunk houses where two te j 
flowed red-hot from the receivers for-the - four men had their liomes and f |
workmen ta nour out in the trav-iike the twilight when they came down fromworkmen to pour out in tne TraA J1Kel the woods_^ast the big camp, where the ;

dinner tables ran the length of the big I----
building. On through shaded avenues,
•gliding through charred patches of work- 
ed-out lauds, dashing past donkey en
gines which strained at long lines o back t0 tbe ma;n ]jne Qf tbe Esquimalt 
glistening cable attached to a ■4g aud Nanaimo railway, and the waiting 
of logs somewliere at the had, engine took the car. Then the miles
uimg past the train load of pli - P S -were Quickly placed between the party 
which waited at the s\\ itch for t*lef . and Ladysmith, until Koenig’s was reach- 
tors train to pass, , ed, where the train waited until the up
road to the mill—on the train P train from the city had crossed—a short
the sides of the lull, with the air grow stay_ ïhen_ boarding once more- tbe 
ing even purer aud cooler. journalists were soon at Shawnigan,

Twelve hundred teet above the water where dinner was served at the Strath- 
tlie train stopped at Camp. (5. The camp c.ona hotel.
lies in a glade, shady and cool—a long During dinner, through the kindness of
house in which the meals are duly at- r# Clement Rowland, a vocalist who
tended to and two little avenues of cab- otCen delighted Victorians 
ins. Near the camp a large donkey en- 1 ’ • •
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REVOLUTION IN TURKRLumber Mainland 

Happenings

TWENTY SEVEN SLAIN I 
TWO CONVICTIONS,

Industries Prorogation 

Of Parliament

j-.

Of IslandI y-

Astonishing Outcome of Deadly 
Kentucky Feud Carried on I 

For Yegrs.

■ -V l ' m
Runaway Team at Royal City 

t hrows Driver Who IS fatal
ly Hurt.

■ ' *}£'4** - ■' -I

■- .

Steamboat Owners, pf the Ter
minal Clb' Form an 

Association."
'

Over Seven Thousaac 
on Ust of Yogas 

Vancouver.

Visiting Journalists Were De
lighted With Visits to Smelter 

and Lumber Mills*

King Edwarjl Attends at the 
Closing of Imperial House 

Yesterday.. Cyuthiania, Ky., Aug. 14,-The jury
‘“the case of Curtis Jett and Thornes _________
White, charged with the assassination

**m the Throne 
Acknowledges Ireland’s

turned ia.t a time when there were but vOOdwIfl#
few petitions in thp court room, 
received; the yerdfot with annai 
difEeveqce and calmness, 
has beep .under a .severe.

m 'a Yesterday Said to Have Been the 
Most Interesting of Their 

Trip.

f

y»
? f Jetts 

rent in-
rt'AhiU’durtug Adjournment Taken Until the

" SCCONnv,m^y °f

d Names 
: at '

Visit Paid to Tyee Smelter an* 
Logging Camps of Che» 

malnus Mills.

£

July 27 , At the first triab at Jactaon ____ _____
U'®. jury disagreed, and ife is believed
mini 4vfei,Verdl?t today n oompro- London, Aug. 14 —Tliere ha» prdbabiy 
nvnLi.molV “ ^r0r ”PP°S®5 to capital aievei- -been a prorogation of parliamentEsH. ÈHa'Fb*- r a~

s? ÜSS.-5& susJHSB
to protect Ithe grand jurv and after- îf-i end of. September is a writer! vvitii 
wards (the trial jury and -witnesses Jett the keen6f* interest, as if wifi -oontam 
is still under indictment, charged with “ Ptoaou-uceineiit of policy which iwiil 
kiHing Town Marshall Cochrill. Jett IJ,0.stal> y f<*rce other the Duke of Devon- 
said last night that the rope had never Bhlre> ° P«uwunced (free trader, or Cel- 
been made which could hang him, but he oulal secretary Chamberlain, to resign, 
made no remarks today. . The members of parliament will curtail

------------- o—___-__ their holidays—the free trade leaguers,
ANOTHER FAILURE. iu order to open the fiscal campaign as

speedily as -posable, and the toilorwers 
New York. Aug. 14.—The suspension of Mt- Chamberlain to gitre him tiieit 

o* H. A. Patterson, a member of the support.
Consolidated Stock Exchange, "was an- Both Houses of Parliament assembled 
pounced today. The failure was not eariÿ today to windi up the tmsinese’Of 
important.. j the session. Subsequently the Hou<e

« i==
-n

■

s ■*- aWith deep, airy 
>m. parlor, billiard ! 
everything that a 

wsilily desire; and ' 
inutes’ walk away, 

in the worid 
a son and where, in 
an have a delight
er stage leaves the 
n. In the cut can i 
igos ready to start, 
the pioneer hotek 

erati-ng the Quami- 
1801.

From Our Own Correspondent.
-Vancouver, Aug. 14.—Mr. Laduke is 

dying as a result of a runaway accident 
xu \Vesuniiister. (Mr. Ladune reeent- 
ly retmueu from a tiip to Portland 
with a valuable team of young horses. 
He had tliem out yesterday bvhiud ati 
empty ruck. When opposite the mlH 
yard the horaes became frightened and 
ran away. Cnc -of the liues parted and 
the wheels came in contact with a tei- 

Mr. Iraduke was thrown 
head an- the hard road, and 

the. hospital in a dying

can

Tire steamboat owners of Vancouver 
(formed an aesociation tonight .and elect
ed Mr. E. H. Heaps chairman. Nearly 
-all the steamboat owners in Vancouver 
were present at the meeting;

At the expiration of the time for the 
collection of votes tonight, the provincial 
fist fbr Vancouver contained 7,420 
names.

A committee consisting of Major 
Townley, Mr. Foran, Mr. George -Bart
ley and Aid. Grant, have beeu appointed 
to iflvestigate a daily -market for 'Van
couver.

A pocketbook was found on the street 
■esterday containing the information 
among the papers enclosed, that tbe 
owner had spent three days in a Rus-' 
sian jail. The pocketbook is in the pits' 
session of the police. >.

It seems likely that Reeve Tuttle of 
Lulu Island will be the* Conservative 
candidate in Richmond, 'o >

In the kome-to-home pigeon race, the FMfilMFFR ADMITS (was summoned to the House of Lords
coup of Wilkinson -brothers. Nanaimo. vvM! pkf(UI ■ y | to hear the King's speech, proroguing
have iwoh. Their homing pigeons flew n- —. w ' paiflaineiit. read.
from Vancouver to Nanaimo in two [N tvLtV I UI UU 1 I ! King's speech referred to the cor-

>mtrs and tliree and half minutes. | diality of His Majesty’s l-eeeption iu
The (bank clearings for the (Mainland ______ Tortugal, Italy and France, aud t*> -the' •'

up to August 13 were $1,322,000, otkl I striking exhibition of the feelings of
in the corresponding week last year they [>M Not I nail cat Air RreraLr goodnyii'l which prevail in the three ooun- 
were $962(230. o * *" ulcalt tries;

The annual . tournament of the Van- vatige And CifCIIS Wreck Dealing With His Majesty’s visit to
couver Gun Club takes place tomonqw. Pocnltc/1 Ireland, tie speech said : “The .welcome

■There are a lftige nomher.of prizea-ho ncsuilcu, expressions of goodwill with which I
be shot for. - --Y' . . .. ..was everywhere received greutlwtauohed'

On Saturday takef -place ■‘the- great -*'"**■ ........ r^T :«•; t me. 3Iy yieit enabled' me To realizp -how 'aiyfr ’
yacht race of tlie Vancouver Yacht Clnh. Durand Mich An* 14—The eorou- * ™u<3tl .was being attepipted to mipr(Wo 
Last -Saturday’s “no race” has excited er's inciue’st into ’-Wadiace broithers’ cira the housihg acommiodation for thé 
great interest amongst ail classes of the CUB train wreck here last Friday begun w“ïkfnS people, stimulate commercial ( 
conmiiHiity, aud 'Saturday’s second t^ay Chas.Problt ol Bat tie CrSk ' activity, advance |the.methods %f agricul- 
(prize wiW -be one of the most important engineer of the second section, testified velop technical edueation- and
sporting events of the season. that his air brakes were.all right when. *25 vf and infirm. Much.

The visiting British newspaper men the train left Charlotte, .the night of) }? Yv1^saw the sights of Vancouver yesterday, tlie accident. He admidted that there TeeT^.r7^„?f deeK®]
They were much pleased with their toi. was a gauge on the engine that shows jof inspection. They visited English ed the condition of the air, and said he 1 j e*a ^ “f’:
Bay, the Pacific Coast Mills, Stanley did not look at it -between Charlotte and « the zeneraf wlfare ”f ” t6d efforts 
Park and many other places. Tliev Durand. Probst admitted that it was 1 H T welfare ,
weid taken in charge bv the city and his duty to watch -the gauge and also Referring to the Irish Land Bill, the 
the Tourist Aviation that, if he had looked It it he would says it offers inducement to the

The eoi-nse found in Pitt lake IVed- have known that there was deficiency of 1 a111* owuers -to continue their residence netdav tuTns ou to be Vo-e the imin air, and that the accident would not amongst-tiieir countrymen, and provides 
wïô recenthf ^aped from” the insane happened Jn response to a qnes- ^
Asylum No *»bt thinking the bridge the ’ideaStliat everything was* all”right, removing the -ancient causes of social’ dts- 
would (be watched, he tried to swim the aud did not ,botbelr witb looking at She fusion, will, I heartily -trust, conduce 
lake and went down. gauge.. Profist’s theory of the lack of *to the common benefit of all my Irish

.Y monthly meeting of the Alexandra ajr^ be testified, was -that the governor subjects.
Orph'anage^took :plac*e last rngnt. lliere th*at controls it became out of order and Reference is made in the speech to 
are now oO cluldren in t.ie orphanage. a small leak resulted. the general anxiety regarding the sktu-

A. C. 1' Iir.m-rfelt, manager of the ------------- p------------- af.ion iu the European provinces to Tur-
Granby smelter, is in town. He is on PHILADELPHIANS RETURN. key, to the great progress made in the- 
his way with an expert to examine the — work of resettlement and pacification in
new coai fields at Blah-more in- the London, Aug. 14.—The Philadelphia South Africa and the improvement in> 
Crow's Nest district. Mr. Fiwnerfelt cricket team, with the exception of J. A. the conditions of agriculture and n—iiico 
says there is ample coke for the Koote- Lester, P. H. Clark and N. Z. Graves, in India,
nays just now. sailed today on the White Star Line

'Messrs. A. D. King, A. D. Dalton and steamer Cymric from Liverpool for New
George Martin this week ascended to York. , I
the top of the (Lyons across the inlet.
This is the first time this has been ac
complished. * The elevation is 6,500 
feet. When on the top of the head of 
the (western (Lion, they discovered a 
lake stretched out behind them half a 
mile Jong, which they named “Atwell 
iLake,” after Atwell King, one of their 
number.

A monthly meeting of the hospital
The

any
overt movement in those towns on the part of -the- revolutionary committees 
will lead to a massacre of the Bulgarian inhabitants (by the Mussulihaus. Tbe 
panic continues at Monastir and the shops are closed.

eneoun-
throw-

>««
*
« LORD SALISBURY’S CONDITION.

e-e
The Mussulmans in the disturbed area are persistently demanding arms aud 

lmunatnon to protect themselves against the Christums* This ie Considered 
dangerous factor in the situation.

I
London, Aug. 14.—After holding a consultation, Lord Salisbury’s • 

• physicians announced at 5 o’clock this afternoon that the ex-Premier’s • 
J condition remained unchanged.

MAP OF THE SEAT OF WAR.
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«,.Ç\ ijfh.■ easts spread over the smelter floor. There 
it cooled—and as it did, there were the 
big square slates of copper matte, gold 
and silver and other precious metal*1, 
ïeady for shipment to the refiners. Un*
■ e. uv;i.th, a flume carried off the sJag i 
the dump near the water side.

This was a most interesting sight to 
the visitors, who made all due inquiries 
regarding the value of the ore, the out- 
put of the mines, staff of tlie smelter, 
jreiventage of gold* and silver with tlie 
v<>]mer, etc., etc.—and then the mirty 
proceeded to the crushers and samplers, 
where the ore was being crushed. Tlieu 
the visitors filed to the waiting car, and 
were roJled over a trestle work over 
the sen’s edge to where the shingle mill 
V" as cutting hundreds of shingles and 
v vi:.g numbers of new roofs ready :>•
’ watdlied. Floating in the water
h'0-w the trestle work, where the train many many yards ot caoies wmu aruuuu “]\j;ona,” “Annie Laurie” and another 
w.ihvtl, ay ere great numbers of cedar its big drums and drag long strings or soio in excellent voice, and was loudly 
shh.gle bolts. In the mill these were toothpicks to where an arrangement or applauded by the party. A dance given 
fawn into the regulated lengths with l°&s stands to load the log trains. .^®ar by {Mrs. Lester was in progress, and one 
t!i<- cross -paw, aud then carried in the wuere tins donkey stands a lull rises or two of the party remained behind,
regulated lengths in big blocks to the a steep avenue of hollowed-out and q'jle others embarked at Strathcona at a
'•.utcli of the teethed vises, which held splinter-strewn runways. | little after 9 o’clock, and were quickly
; •<’n not more than a quarter of an if, some six months from now a Col- ; conveyed to the city. v.
■ rich from the twirling saws, which onist reader found one of the journal- : As the tram entered the Esquimalt 
sl aved off shingle after shingle, the its in a reminiscent mood, he would pro- «nd Nanaimo depot, Mr. John Derry 
>‘*ïli in the vise slipping automatically bably tell of how he climbed that hill. Fpoke m praise of the treatment that

bring the block into position for an- it was certainly a great climb, and after, bad been accorded to the party by Mayor 
'•flier cut. The attendants, ag they like the small boy in the Excelsior poem, McUandless, and those with, Mr. Goo. 
►baved off the cedar elutes, pressed them the visitors leached the summit of the Courtenay of the E. & N. railway 
Hiraiivst another saw, which sliced them hill, there was a clamber over the fallen ^nd tne L. F. R. officials, all of whom 
-iiîo the required lengths, and they were timbers, each standing with sheer sides had done much to make their 
►hot over the chute to the Chinese, who like a ship, until, up there on the moun- .a|^. J? S^eA lt !îand oat , ,

IS^£tMS»MSÏ3Sî »VSR ife?ff<SS8F* "" 17"” “
s» f. »» - rsstiSSSSWssrtTD Jtær~ ,or •*?

- .ora waldied. stood much higher, would have required »:»> a. m.—The whole party will leave on
Back to Ladysmith the tram rolled twQ men t0 gee tbe top. The cliips flew ‘he tally-ho and In carriages upon a drive 

(1er tliis visit, anti liibch was served at bke ,lie w-inter snowflakes, and soon, they around the city to various points of inter- 
;:-e -Ladysmith hotdl, after wiliicli Mayor took their crOs-cut and began to rip est, and to ^Inspect dome of the local indns-
'lrt'andleiw proposed a vote of thanks tlle big timber from its foundations. Few ____ _

Mr. Kiddie, of the Tyee smelter, minutes passed, and as the expectant 
"TiroL was heartily given, and a vote crowd stood by they saw the upper 
"f thanks was also given to the people branches sway, and then the big timber 
-f Ladysmith for their kindness and tottered forward, crashed through the _

forethought in entertaining their viators, branches of the nearby trees, and, with MIT'S 'N doc”k and drv dock and Unch over the pUrty returned to the a noise which re-echoed through the the englneiing yards of Melrs. Bnlien & 
ail way station, where another fugitive wood, it fell, thrilling those who saw it ,Co „nd of the Victoria Machinery Depot, 

glimpse was obtained Of a feature of a-n- drop. _ lScturn to city at 6 p. m.
"tiler industry of tlie Island—which, The trees were soon .eneti and then 11:<x) p. m. to 1:00 p. m Take steamship
with many others of the local industries the big timbers were started down the charmer to the city of Vancouver, B. C. 
—was not examined at close range. The runways, and after the donkey engines 
work train, with 200 or more miners on whipped them along in a string, they 
(">aid, with their caps with lamps giv- were loaded, on -the log train and started 
-""g them a tvpicafl mining appearande "d to the mill. Then, one after the other,
The work train and the -big wharf at tbe journalists and those with them “
Ladysmith, the bunkers and tlie wait- ma(le their way down the incline, and,
big colliers, were tbe only glimpses the a^ter a short stay at the men s, board-;
visitors obtain el of the coal miniae in- "the. train again, and were roll- Belgrade, Servia. Aug. 14.—A large 
<lu^try—but everything could hot be ^ through the woods to Chemam- cuantity of ammunition intended for the 
cro-wded into one dav us> ten miles away. There, after three >[acedonien insurgents, has been confis-

r-homaimie ‘i-kl*+««:, ,'» « . elders were given for Mr. Palmer, Capt. <• »ted in tiie custom house here. Some
tr?vU <>iihson and the mill foreman, who aeçom- v. ere packed in wooden eases, marked

e station not far from the big mille of^ panied the party, the car was shunted ^Tfardware” and “Nails.”

■2i-

Af «er the reading of the King’g 
speech, parliament was prorogued till 
November 2nd.DISPUTE OVER

RAILWAY CROSSING
s - m1Æ

ALASKA BOUNDARY COMMISSION.
1iv- C. P. R. Will Fight V. W, And 

Y. At Sapperton—Body 
Fotind in Fraser.

»s (Washington. D. C., Aug. 14.—The State 'Department has -been in- •
• formed by Ambassador Choate that the first meeting of the Alaskan J
• Boundary commission will be held at 11 o’clock on September 3, in the »
• British Foreign Office.

II
board took place yesterday, 
monthly receipts were $4,670, aud the 
dislb unsements $2,110.

C. G. 'Grove, a telegraph operator, 
who was arrested and put in jail by 
mistake in (Seattle, is said to have acur- 
ately answered the description of one 
of the robbers who held up J. IH. Little 
and his wife and robbed them in a North 
Seattle drug store. Saturday night.

'Mr. W. H. Higgins is to compromise 
with his creditors as a result of the hard 
times in the logging business Mr. Hig
gins went very extensively into logging 
when times were good and there was a 
big demand for logs, but dull times 
came, -and Mr. Higgins fouini himself 
•in possession of a large quantity of fine 
logs cheaply p(jt in the water, but no 
demand for the logs. The assignment 

made to Mr. D. Simpson, and1 the 
anaounit involved was ill the neighbor
hood of $20,000, and the assets are ex
cellent, particularly should the market 
take a turn m the right direction.

There were 7,150 names on the pro
vincial voters’ list at 5 o'clock last 
evening.

rvvuueu lv aiiLi “am ««> ^------- oicen aeiigntea vlctoriaus some years
ins. Near the camp a large donkey en- ag0f and who is now staying at the hotel, 
gine is -puffing away between the early accompanied by Mrs. Rowlands, • several 
morning and just.before sunsets, while so|os Were heard. Mr. Rowlands sang 
many many yards of cables wind around **]\fona ” “ * T : u —*  ^—!.. t_ .7__—. .. ...7 ,1.^» liimr ctrilKTC rtf i •

r< f -'ll
‘ANY. From Oar Own CorresDondent.

New Westminster, A-ug. 14.—Tlie set
tlement of the difficulty regarding the 
crossing of the 1C. 1*. R. track at Sap- 
perton by the V. W, & Y. is not yet, 
and till ere may be some fun over the 
situation shortly. The matter is now 
before the authorities, but the C. -P. R. 
company are fighting the application of 

As the train entered the Esquimalt the new railroad people every inch of
the way.

A stocky-looking gentleman; with a 
special policeman’s badge on his waist
coat, -and accompanied by a dangerous 
dog, is “sitting on the fence” at the C. 
iP. R, (Sapperton. crossing. He ie also 

their visit en- armed with blue paper, and is obvious.
*. “as Jy waiting, for the V. W. & Y. people 

to “come, on.” Fortunately he ie near 
to iNels Nelson’s brewery.

The V. VV. & Y. workmen do not ap
pear to take much stock of the special, 
and are proceeding with the grading of 
the right-of-way just on the border of 
the C. P. R. property. •

The body rtf a man rwas found yeeter-- 
1:30 p. m.—Visit to parliament buildings, Any by a party on the launch Night

Hawk, lying in the weeds in the- river 
jhiet Aelow the government quarry. The 
body appears to be that of a logger or 
prospector, and has been in the water 
for about a fortnight. An officer went 
up river this morning to bring down 
the remains.

At a meeting of the Board of Trade 
last night, it was stated! that there is 
some difficulty regarding the -right-of- 
way for the WestmineteraTiadner road, 
now in course of construction. Several

I
WRESTLING MATCH 

RESULTS IN DEATH
NEW TELEGRAPHY 

CONGRESSADJOURNS

Cowichan Creamery.

l. an«l -although most 
been removed, there 

very probability that 
tims were y till under

Holved the mystery, to 
for, having found out 
r soon nirplied a rem- 
»t long lx>fore had 
mimais removed some 
soon as the animals

I
■

Resolves to Keep Its Procee d 
logs a Secret For the 

- Present.

Drunken Horse Play in a Revel- 
stoke Saloon Prives 

Fatal.
■:
»
/*
IIRevelstoko, Aug. 14.—A serions and 

unfortunate affair occurred 'here yeater- 
dlay morning, in which -Ohairlee Timmins 
wae arrested on suspicion ot having 
caused the death of one Frank Stewart. 
Both men, it appears were drinking to- ,. 
geflier in the Glinaax hotel and started 
gvrestiiug; both men fell several times 
on the floor, and1 apparently neither were 
injured. Mr. Duipont, the proprietor, 
wno appeared on the scene, and seeing 
that bo tli men .were the worse for li
quor, ordered Timmins away, and put 
(Stewart in a room to sober up. Shortly 
afterwards (Stewart was found to be- 
dead.

(Dr. Gross, the coroner, was called iu, 
and immediately ordered an inquest.

Both men were employees of the C- 
P. R. The deceased can;e here a short 
time ago from -Minneapolis, where Ins 
family reside. Timmins’ family reside- 
in Revel stoke. The inquest is still ia 
progress.

Berlin, Aug. 14—The -first internation
al congress-of wireless-telegraphy, which 
opened here August 4th, adjourned to
day after resolving to keep its proceed
ings secret for the present, end to pub
lish them later. It is. learned, however, 
that the majority reached an agreement 
regarding the principles of the control 
of international communication by wire
less telegraphy. A semi-official statement 
issue dregarding the congress renders it 
probable that Germany will soon call a 
more general conference to give final 
shape to the points agreed on In the 
form of a treaty. The foreign dele
gates lost night gave thé German repre
sentatives a dinner at the Kaiserhof.

wag
1
i

.I i
a,

-N) WARSHIP DAMAGED. 1
!

Washington. Aug. 14.—A cting Secre- 
tary Darling today received Jfom • 
Emmery ithe report of the board appointed 
to investigate the noeident to the hull 
nud machinery of the Massachusetts yes- 
tordny East Harbor, Me. Captain 
Emery reports that two compartments 

the bottl0<=hip are Tull of water. 
Sdicbt l^aks in other compartments are 
reported ^nd nthwnrt the ship there is 
* cY*nek eHmit eighteen inches long and 

now In course of construction. Several h^lf an inch, wide. A second crack ex- 
land ownerte object to the road crossing tends four feet across the plate and 
their property, aud others want to be foij^tADn inches in the seam, 
paid for their land. It appears the route . Orders hare been sent to the Brook- 
agreed upon will have t-o t>e changed Jyo ”f1vT yffrd to -eet the dock there m 
sonjif^'hat. The matter will, of course, rea^lness tP* J*1* Massachusetts which
go before the Public Works department: e°lo^Sr:'°r oSe

Afflvnr Tvmtv left -ve«tprr1siv TV.r ° - 9 large emu One hundred thons-Z ^d datlare- were spent on- the Massa-
onto and Montreal on business m pon-: pims^a when sh-.- grounded - in New
S™ **“ 'conv*r8;:,a j£ t.M rttye York harbor in 1899. The gflot was
bonded debt. | suspended for this accident.

government museum and the reclamation 
works, and dredger King Edward at James 
Bay. ti3:00 p. m.—Visit to Esquimalt and inspec-

,
1

-o-
WITH A SUMMER OUTING

aF
God Save the King. It’s Impossible to avoid mosquito bites, 

rheumatlic pains, perhaps sick headache or 
summer complaint, A bottle of Poison’s 
Nervlline in camp to indispensable because 
lt is a speedy sure for all these His. Ner- 
yiline Is good to rub on as a liniment, and 
can’t be beaten for internal use in stop
ping pa ins. and aches. Nen-ttlne Is « house
hold necessity and saves big doctor’s bills 
by curing .little ills before they get serious. 
Better try « 25c. bottle of 'Nervlline. Many 
say it’s worth It» weight in gold. Every 
pain flees "before Nervlline.

V
SMUGGLING AMMUNITION.

Hardware” >and “Nails”1 for the Mace
donian Insurgents. -»ENT UR Y Co.

CUBANS EXECUTED,

'Havana, Ang. . 14*-rT.hreç men were 
garroted today in Santa Clara pro
vince for the murder and robbery of a 
planter. All claimed, to be innocent 
and refused the ministrations of a priest,.

>PY FELLOW.
sulkinessir savage 

at once settled down 
ine, and w'ere as obe- 
ured as they had ever V

1; Fell.—“How do yoU 
at ion of the earth on

“Well.
who is always 

liad to

I
e professor.

jig man
>ose the earth 
c.’—Washington Star.
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Oriental Pulp 
pany Acquli 

English

From Our Own Cj 
Vancouver, And 

which created sd 
fishermen Sunday J 
spurt, and has al 
The big run is 8til 

tThe C. P. K. J 
picnic to Bowen 1 
the steamship Bril 
will consist of a gfl 
Games of football 
ranged for.

The Employers] 
couver has grown 
one, and contain! 
role nearly every 1 
or over in the cits 

The employees I 
Railway have ord 
fund with a memU 
R. Glover, local j 
and R. W. Litinoa 

The License Bod 
declined to inereal 
licenses by granti 
Castle, in the eal 
theatre applied to] 
in the theatre. Cd 
red.

• San Francisco 1 
bets on Corbett id 
night at two to t] 
all covered by loci 

Articles have b| 
go between Med 
Savoy theatre on 

A Canadian oral 
Mr. J. R. Seymd 
conferred upon hi] 
Scottish Rite in ij 

There is to bel 
on Labor Day, tq 
$150.

• It is probable tl
in Vancouver nexj 
the Whatcom exd 
Asssociation will I 
in hand on their I

iH. J. Gambie, 
the C. P. R., lia 

He statesEast, 
topic of converst 

* ada is the Grand 
Gambie said the 
all exercised ove 
Grand Trunk. T 
open up a new d 
(fit the C. P. R., a
IfnTiîtllarion.

Mr. McBeth’s 1 
ing the driving c 
Dupond street a 
presented a very 
aldermen. As th 
to do, it was fin a
m 3-

There is every 
of the Bible Sot 
as a result of t 
Bernard Bryan t 
gates of the Up 
ciety. These cle 
pieted their laboi 

The young met 
the new Y. M. C 
cd the stint of $ 
is desired to col!

The Wesley C 
picnic took plac 
yesterday, 
attended the evei 

There will no 
out of Masons 
ol Cascade Lodg 
ing to the distini 
tors present. A 
Allen, Deputy Gi 
and Past Grand 
ada. Past Gram 
Canada, and Pas 
Roaf of Canada 
Masons are lieri 
be entertained b; 
banqueting boar 
the evening.

Abo

Mrs. Robert C 
Grant, left on tl 
visit her sister ii 

The Oriental 
pany have sold 
good-will to a 
and if the amoi 
changed hands 
earnestness of t 
velop the vast 1 
into their hands 
be assured tha 
be established h 
fact at the pre 
tiens are in pr 
establishment o 
the well-known 
the deal are Mr

Plunkett 
The two 

LJng chiç 11 y 
the transfer, M 
returned from 
where the big s; 
and lies complet 
1m<i purveying 
and larch, abai 
that are not su 
mated, tlltit lîÇ 
big London con 
•000,000 feet of, 
trees, Mr, Bane 
clear and free 
limits are close 

• all sides to be e
water power a’ 
is within easy :

Howard C. XI 
from the San I 
himself and al 
couver citizens H 
ers says that 84 
concentrates ha 
mine. In the 
values being 
in Mexico, a ni 
carried on leavj 
right side of thd
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London, Aug 
motorist, was 
to bhe Count es 
Wife of the Ei

A WOl
* As a work foil 
probably never < 
than Dt. Chas 
containing the 
omise and cure, 
gathered togeth 
rr*edlcal practlet 
receipts for co 
department dei 
stock, bees, dni 
vartienlara writ 
Toronto.
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Tile jiji ueciares it is | 
Korea that Japanese pat led 
ed, while the Shirbun urgj 
ment -to demand expdanati] 

London, Ang. 19.—The J 
wador here received a desj 
ternoon from Rome annon 

| . Ite’lian squadron has be] 
( laeedonian waters to ‘*vj 

explanation was given 
lying orders. It was thq
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INTBRCaLLÉdfîIA-m GOLF SIRS. * p|r* _ C|_

Manchester, Mass., Aug. 13.—The 
English intercollegiate golfers ;beat the 
All-Massachusetts team S holes to 2.

EARTHQUAKES IN ARGENTINE.

Buenos Ayres, Aug. 13.—Severe 
shocks of earthquakes occurred at Men- 
dosa Avgust 12th, a number of houses 
and the tower of the church e of San 
Francisco were destroyed. -Five per
sons were killed and many others in
jured.

was more than delighted with, the situa
tion^ scenery,, çlimâte end pëôple of Vic
toria, aud he wee looking forward with the 
utmost pleasure to - hla visit to Victoria 
next year, when he would come hack en
tirely on hie own eccon-nt, for the purpose 
of collecting material for a work on this 
Coast. While here Mr. Mil nr o discovered 
several old. and valued friends, who were 
delighted to entertain, him even for the vfery 
short time at his disposal.

The party will, after spending a couple 
of days. In Vancouver, proceed to the Marl- 
tfmp Provinces, going via the Great Lakes, 
having come over the railway all the way 
west. The party amongst them have an
enormous quantity of notes and pictures At his Auction Rooms. Columbia Street, 
of the province which they Intend to put Westm nster. B.C.. on Friday the
to good use when they get home. -.«.th dav of September. 1903. at 12 o’clock

A joviii member of the group assured a 110011 ™e following property:
Colonist representative last might that the ALL AN'D SINGULAR those certain par- 
grade of whfekey purveyed in Victoria is oe}s °r tracts of land and premises situate. 
4n every way equal to the best supplied in IS?.1?^District of New

7 .E?fIan;L,lnMXnitr;flyhBMt|M CorUD?bfa.terand“^
th2n.Jnolt V T3e Numbers one hun died and twentv-
OTrt the bottle to order that the man who 6lx (1261. Fifty-three (531 and

the north Nlnetv-slx acres of Lot Number 
One hundred and twenty-five (1251 all in 
Grono II.. New Westminster District con
tai nine 383 acres, more or lees. There 
are about 75 acres under cultivation, with 
barn and house on the property.

For terms and conditions of sale anrly 
to the underslened.

OKLAHOMA CYCLONE. Auction SoleWest Indies
a small town southeast of here, was blot

. Hurricane The Tally-Ho -OF-------

Farm Property-tier Opens Fire on 
•:t. * g Steamer With 

LiU>e Results.

THE BOCK ISLAND DEAL. What Visitors Think of th 
Scenes Along Victoria’s 

Charming Drives.

There will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction byDevastation Now Proves to Be Baltimore, Ang. i2.^x»t since t

Than Was At First boom of several years ago have localGreater I nan was (U rirsi financial circles been so much excited as
Supposed. they were today over the news of a deai

between Rock Island railway interests
---------------- and the ‘Seaboard Air line. There v

a rush to buy stocks and bonds wf the
Thousands Rendered Homeless latter, whi<* closed yesterday at is%: 

And Fifty Deaths Already qtock^aa^anJd to 22%* TheVefer-
Rennrted red closed yesterday at 33%; today it
IVC|VUIICU. advanced to 30%. The bonds of the

company also made advances.

\ JOHN A. LEE
OAttempt to Ram Proves Futile 

' And a Running Fight 
Ensues.

Enthusiastic Comments on the 
Beauties of Mountain, Larid 

and Sea.

YANKEE YACHT ROMPS HOME.

Toronto, Aug. 13.—The deciding con
test in the series of the Canada cup 

to-day over a triangu
lar course of seven miles each leg. The 
wind at the Start was sobthwest and 
fairly strong with, however, no sea. The 
Yankee boat got over the line 26 seconds 
ahead and finished in the lead, 1 minute 
and 10 seconds, thus lifting the Canada’s 
cup, having won three rne.es out of the 
live sailed.

races was sailed

Erie, Pa„ Aug. 12.—The Silver Spray, 
a fishing boat, owned here, dame i°«-° 
port this afternoon in a badyly-«shattered

------- condition, due to an encounter in. mvl-
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 12.—In the teder- lake about noon with the Canadian rêv

ai court today, Judge IMuugor granted enue cutter Pétrel. For years me Uan- 
tlie Union Pacific railway an appeal adian autliofities ha-ve had trouble witn 
from life decision in the Chicago, Great lAnncrican fishermen poacmirg on. tUe 
Western Terminal suit, ibut made a de-1 Canadian side of the lake. _A-bout noon 

•Kingston Jamaica, Aug. 12.—The ef- Cree, according to the pleading of the the -Petrel came upon the Silver tepray 
fects of the hurricane upon the Island Great Western! attorney, granting the on the Canadian side, anu at once 
of Jamaica were greater than at first roa<j -use of the Union Pacific terminals dered 'Capt. Chris Schau to stop. J.ne 
believed. At Port Antonio only six lions- pending the appeal. The decree also Petiet* is a strong steel craft, ana it is 
es were left standing. The United Fruit enjoins the Union Pacific from inter- said, attempted to ram the «American 
company’s wharves, oSces and hotel and ferjDg rçvith the operations of the Great .boat before she could comply witn une 
plantations were demolished. Five of the President Stickley was prr order. Capt. iSchau, remeinbenng vue
company’s steamers, including the Simon en+ an^ later stated that his road would fate of several other boats from tins 
Du 'Mois, Alfred Du Mois and Brighton, ]wive pegul-air trains running, into the side, which had been captured and con- 
weut ashore, but are lying in sate po- -t &hout October 1. fiscated, attempted to escape and start-
sitions. The Port Mora suffered sirnil- J ----- o—------------- ed ahead at full speed. The captain of
arly. The coast is strewn with wreck- tfie Petrel opened fire with all the guns
age of locsl saiUng vessels. It is feat- ç..|l HcKdtînn fJhe had on board, and before he ceased
ed that the loss of life has been very U C U ai«nu firing, some 20 shots had struck the Am-
heavy, thirty fatalities having already v ^ ericau TPSSei. Some went through he
been reported, principally among sea- ..____C , smokestack into the pilot house, in“m, -.... «..a Railway at heme ««

— • L««s&rs2usskS65
h*re‘rendered îiomeless, *and ^îiePdestituto Government ShOWS Complete as ÿoto entered the cabin and various 

wandering about seeking food and ^ Qf Know|edge Df PThe chase Xthmed nr,til the Silver

,____ r Spray crossed the line into AmericaNature Ol country. waters, when Hie Petrel gave up the
chase. The cold water pump on the 
American boat refused to work for a 
time, and Capt. iSeliau iwas in despair 
before lie reached this port.

The Silver Spray is a double-decker 
aud was run for 12 years as a pleasure 
steamer at Buffalo.

Capt. Schau says- he will report the 
State department a

may non toeflattenng to our^ vanity experl’ment tQ make ln an old country 
but, att.e^, ! n ® -f nninioiifi ex- “Pub>^ and ttiere would probably be anotb-
^rjwitt.^rtie0^ Lr the CU9tam” had lel[)ed
misrepresentation or distortion. Mr. R. E. Gosnell, of the Bureau of Pro-

iFercbed on the iront seat of the tally- vlnclal Information, supplied each mem- 
bo, when it starred on its daily trip yes- foer „f the party with a large package of 
terday, a representative of the Colonist information regarding the province, and 
had an opportunity of listening to the this they most heartily appreciated, as It 
comments of his fellow-passengers upon will be of invaluable service in writing up 
the various points of interest to be ob- their notes. Mr. Gosnell was unremitting 
served on the route of what, for the in his attentions to the party, and saw that
t designated hs every want in the matter of provincial ln-tounsts «mdanee, is desi„natea as lorm'aHon wfta BUppllert. So also waa Mr.
’Drive -No. 1. . Herbert Outhbert, of the Tourist Associa-

AYihen the tally-ho started, shortly at- r 1 o11 m regard to the city and Its en
ter 2 o’clock, having previously made yin me.
the customary round of the hotels for The visitors were .impressed with the 
passengers, the seats of the lofty con- splendid strategic position of Victoria, and 
vevance were occupied iby a goodly num- were greatlv Interested when told of the 
her of si"-ht-seers who were apparently elaborate system' of defence entered into 
on the qui vive for anything possessing by the Imperial authorities at Work rotot.

rvf o’.Htov întpreévt or beauty. In -conversation with, some of them, theelements erf e^er mter^ or oeamy: found them exceedingly well in-
They had heard ot ,th® dP‘*t formed upon International questions. They
turesque delights of ‘V'^oria and It (>p4ned th‘at ln the event a great war
-----  but natural that theyin which Britain might be engaged with
cipate something out of the ordinary, Buesla> victoria would be one of the grand
after making every allowance for the dep(dg for • ;le troops and fleets. This, of
exaggeration - which is sometimes born (,ouraei i8 exactly what is well known here
of enthusiasm and native pride. ns a faet that would inevitably eventuate

Unqualified praise was bestowed on jn cnae of an Oriental war in which Great
the trim gardens on the north side of Britain would be a combatant.
Fort street, before coming to Moss Many Victoria friends of the party saw 
street the profusion of beautiful dahlias, them off at the steamer before 1 o'clock 
riadiolas, geraniums, and the trim bor- this morning, wishing them a pleasant 
ders of lobelia being much admired. The journey to the other end of Canada.

London, Aug. 13,-Answering varions ^ ^
questions on roreign affairs raised by et* delight d co
Lord Spencer, the Liberal leader in the A stop was made opposite Dunsmuir 
House of Lords today, Foreign Secre- Castle, the commanding site of the resi
tary Lord Lausdowue said there was deuce, the sweeping driveways, the
reason to hope that the difficulties in 'hedges -and the many beautiful trees _ , , House of
the way of a settlement of the claims everywhere in evioence through the ex- London. Au„. 13. H e Douse o
against Venezuela by arbitration at tensive grounds, coming in for .flatter- Lords today a«reed to the Ins!
The Hague would soon be removed. iug remarks. ' !'>n ln the form finally aiyprovcd b> the
Definite instructions, he declared, had ,,,i tallv-ho then wheeled around by House of Commons. The Hois
been given by the British government I",! p>rnw(^d road ri> Fort aud yesterday accepted all the amendments
thnt the Chinese iournalists at Shan-- ,ates and hernwooa « luu, a u saTe tWo unimportant ones, added to the»5«5ï,«5SSMVoA «sjU^.»«srtt|<r8'g,SJ8SrfcÆSVSÆ

I utilize every opportunity of mitigating almuld be - ”
the troubles tliere. mass of weeds and slniibs. ____

Lord; .Spencer further called attention ,As "Men burnt out Globe Has Reason to Believe That Ex-
to the government agreement with Cun- ed on Jhe la■Jns mm were Minister Will Join Opposition,
ard Steamship Company, which was ap- of the grass oil the Jawns, matiy e
proved by the House of Commons yes- the questions propounded by the p Toronto. A-ug. 13r=-(Special)—The 
terday, and moved for a return of the eengers as to the ea?9e .«Jj. *uc]). a”djJL .Globe today piinte^the following des-
statistics relating to previous subsidies. One lady, apparently from some dry eh from> ,-ffsOtta-wa correspondent:

Lord Seliborne defended the agree- belt, inquired why irrigation was not Hon Mr Blair by his bitter
ment on naval and economic grounds, tiried. It Was a pity that the lawns yesterday is regarded as having
It kept, he said, at least one of the should present such a sorry appearance, ^tonted lS intentio^of a^ciatinl
great trans-Atlantic lines under British when the flowers grew so luxuriantly. '*?<®catfedw4f ie onnonente of^he goi- 
control, and it had not merely a naval, and attained such rich and brilliant col- m . This belief is confirmed bv the 
but a wider national aspect. Lord 0rs. The absence of fresh-looking, ver-, • T>319' . 18 “dMr B^rdeS
Spencer’s motion was afterwards ac- dant lawns and terraces was, the one - act t at - . while together
cepted. conspicuous defect, which, if edpplied, "e,a clf^L™rr wnu* t0=etDer

would fill in, the pictures presented by the formers room, 
the many pretty homes set-in the midst 
of beautiful flowers and stately trees 
with varied and vivid shades of green.

In- respect made With
Oregon, very much to the «disadvantage 
of Victoria. (Seattle and Tacoma in this 
respect are superior to this city, the

b> means of ^^ondui^duriiig Emplo>ing Printer Addresses a
n Meeting of Typographical 

Union.

0
Portions of Jamaica Completely 

Denuded With Ten.Millions 
of Loss.

UNION PACIFIC APPEAL.

X
■o

Great Britain’s 
Foreign Policy

CORBOULD & GRANT. 
New Westminster. B. C., 

Solicitors for Vendors. 
Dated this 13th dev of July. A.D. 1903.

PERSONAL
Margaret and Bobhy, come nome. Wm.

G Î7

e RE CHARLES TOWNS. DECEASED.

All persons having any Claims against the 
estate of thé above-named deceased, are re
quired to send particulars thereof to the 
Lcdevslgued within one mouth from to- 
date hereof, after which I will proceed to 
pay the same to the parties entitled there
to having regard only to such claims.

Dated the 10th day of July. 1903.
C. II. SMITH.

Executor,
Soda creek. B. f\

Lansdowne Declares Shanghai 
Editors Will Not Be Delivered 

to Chinese Justice.

Government Anxiously Watching 
Events In Balkans to Miti

gate Troubles. •was
B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street. Victoria.
Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments and Housn- 

hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or press- d 
equal to new.

are 
shelter.

The "destruction of the banana planta
tions has been complete, and the fruit 
trade is paralyzed tor the next twelve 
months. Hundreds of prosperous fruit 
growers have been brought to bank
ruptcy and ruin. The. southeastern por
tion of the island lias been completely; 
denuded of its crops. It is estimated 
that the death list will reach fifty. Hun
dreds of persons were injured, and there 
were numerous hair-breadth escapes. The 
■property loss is estimated at $10,000,000.

Havana, Aug. 12—While high winds 
and threatening conditions prevail in all 
the provinces of Cuba, there have been 
no reports up to tonight of any import
ant damage.

Rumor has it that John Charlton is 
slated for a cabinet position, and that 
accounts for his being put up to replace 
Mr. Blair. Mr. Charlton is said to be 
likely to get the portfolio on account of 
the retirement of Sir Richard Cart
wright, who is alleged to feel unequal 
to another election contest.

Lord Selborne Defends Agree
ment M Jde With the Cunard 

Company. Learn te WriteSerenading Mr. Blair Promptly 
' Stopped By the 

Authorities.
Shorthand and Typ3wrltlng, and do Book
keeping. We contract -under seal, to plac 
graduates inside of GO days from graduat
ing, at $30 per month, or else pay them 
that amount eadh month ti 1 placed.

Handsome catalogue for the asking. 
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE. Ltd.

Vancouver, B.C.

1 THE IRISH' LA.NW -BILL.

Passes All the Stage# -at Last and Now 
Awaits Royal Assent.

matter to the 
Washington, as he says he ' was only 
looking for some of his nets, which had 
drifted from this side towards the Can
adian shore. A large number of Ameri- 

tisbing tugs have been confiscated 
by the Canadian government. One, how
ever, belonging at Dunkirk, was a few 
weeks ago ordered returned.

From Our Own Correspondent.
trane-Cann-Ottawa, Aug. 12.—The 

diau railway debate continued today, 
speakers being Charlton, Monk, Field
ing and Barker. The government 
speakers again evidenced lack of detail
ed knowledge of the country through 
which the railway would run.

The opi>osition speakers forcibly drew 
Mr. Barker, who is

P. O. Box 514.'

EE

Chamberlain’s
Remedies.

u

-or BUSINESS PARALYZED.

Strikers Stop All Business in Kieff, and 
Famine Threatens.

London, Aug. 12.—Firms here have re
ceived advices from Kieff, Russia, which 
say that the strikers have completely 
paralyzed business, and will not allow 
finished machinery to be delivered from 
manufacturers. The men turned girls 
out of dressmakers and other workshops 
under threats of death. The streets are 
full of soldiers, according to these ad
vices, and shooting occurs daily. The 
price of bread has arisen 150 per cent:,' 
and is still going up. The troops are 
working for the waterworks.

attention to this, 
an old railway man, made a businesslike 
speech. He said if the government had 
waited for the report of the .transporta
tion commission, it would surely have 
devised something better than the pres
ent reckless project.

The Senate resumed today, after a 
fortnight’s vacation.

The executive of the Lord’s Day Al
liance is here to urge the passage.of a 
federal law.

The municipalities of Canada will be 
represented in the fight before the rail
way committee tomorrow, _ in the pro
posed violation of provincial rights.

The Montreal friends of Mr. Blair 
had arranged for a serenade by the 
Guard’s band last night, but the author
ities heard qf the matter and ordered 
the band home.

The Canadian Pacific has selected all 
its land in the Northwest, taking 3,000,- 
000 acres of semi-arid land along iti 
main line, and 500,000 along the Mani
toba & Northwestern railway.

Dr. L. I*. Gallardet, president of the 
Union of St. Jean Baptiste Societies of 
Michigan and Wisconsin, is here to in
vite Sir Wilfrid Laurier to attend the

which 
June 24,

MR. BLAIR’S BITTER SPEECH. Chamberlain’s Coo<h Remedy.
For Coughs, Colds, Croup and Whoop

ing Cough. Price 25 cents; large size 50c.

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cents. 
--------------(

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.
An antiseptic Uniment especially valua

ble for Cuts, Bruises, Sprains and Rheuma
tism. Price 25 cents; large size 50 cents.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
liver Tablets.

Few • Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels. Price 25 cents.

Every one ol these preparations 
is guaranteed and ii not fully sat
isfactory to the purchaser, the 
money will be refunded.

f:i;
YELLOW FEVER IN MEXICO.

Orizaba, Aug. 12.—The yellow fever is 
Increasing even in the surrounding vil
lages.

Laredo, Texas, Aug. 12.—Quarantine 
■officials of this city have been advised 
by many travelers that yellow fever ex
ists in Monterey.

Mexico City, Aug. 12.—The yellow 
fever is abating in Merida, Yucatan, and 
fears of an epidemic are diminishing.
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IMPROVEMENTS IN 

THE ST. LAWRENCE
TURKS GATHER

IN THE MOSQUES
VESUVIUS AGAIN

"causes alarm
PROMOTES HARMONY 

AND CONCILIATION
was
and

to laiwne,, comparison 
Cities in Washington

Owner of Galoupe Island Ob
jects to Proposed New 

Works.

Ominous Sign Taken to Mean 
Impending Disaster to the 

Christians.

Flow of Lava Causes Panic 
And Country Shaken By 

Earthquakes.

grass
being ‘kept in a fresh 
the most torrid months of the year, 
was also pointed out that everywhere in 
the, East lawns were also kept fresh and 
green. Surprise was expressed when 
the visiting tourists were toid that many 
of the lawns were being neglected ow
ing to the restriction placed upon the 
use of water where no meters were in
stalled, and the increased cost of water 
where meters had been put in.

One gentleman stated that until the 
satisfactorily solved, 

impress

l-YenehLCanadian convention 
takes place at Ironwood on 
1904. ' Ut, A11

Antiseptic. Refreshing.

Ogdcnsburg, N.Y., Aug. 12.—By order 
of tne United States engineers in this 
■district, held a public hearing today 
to ascertain- whether the construc
tion of a dam across the channel be
tween Adams and Galoupe Islands will 

, materially effect the level of Lake On
tario or the rights of citizens of the 
United iStates.

The Canadian government has ' con
structed a new cuanuel to' the head of 
tiie St. Lawrence rapids, and, .finding 
that strong cross currents interferèd with 
traffic in the channels by forcing many 
vessels aground, has petitioned the Unit
ed States government to construct a dam 
300 feet long at low level, to obviate 
tne difficulty.

A. W. Fraser, .King’s Counsel, for the 
Canadian government; T. S. Rubidge, 
superintending engineer of the Canadian 
canals, and his assistant, A. L. Kelialy, 
of Ottawa; J. C. Quintos, assistant en
gineer of Oswego; Senator C. R. Malty, 
representing the George Hall Coal Co. 
and the Ogdensburg Coal and Towing 
Co., and other representatives of Ameri
can forwarders, appeared in favor of the 
■plan. It was opposed by Alban Dawson, 
owner of Galoupe Islands, who claimed 
that the erection of the dam would raise 
the water level three feet, causing a 
strong current, and also that the water 
would overflow about sixty acres of the 
island. Mr. Dawson tiled an objection 
to further proceedings before Mayor 
Bingham. He will also contest the con
stitutionality of the Act of Congress, 
placing the consent or rejection of per- 
anission to the construction of the dam 
with the Secretary of War.

[Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 12.—The Bul
garian foreign office has received very 
discouraging news from its agent at Us- 
‘kub. The Mussulmans there are al
ready gathering m the mosques, and it 
■is feared that a massacre of the Chris
tians is impending. Officials here ex
press the belief that the interference of 
the Powers can alone prevent a disas
ter.

o Rome, Aug. 13.—Vesuvius is again 
causing intense alarm in the surrounding 
region. The eruptions of the volcano 
were very heavy today. •From a. fresh 
opening at the base of the principal 
crater, two streams of Java are issu- 
.u-g, and in a few hours covered a large 
tract. One stream is going swiftly to-

HOTEL NIGHT CLERK’S HAUL.

Atlantic City, N.J., Aug. 12.—The dis
appearance of the night clerk at a Cbel- 

■,sea hotel with about ^10,000 was report
ed to the police tonight. The man left 
Monday, but his absence has been kept a 
secret.

(Washington. Aug. 13—Frederick Dris
coll, a representative of the Newspaper 
Publishing Association, addressed the 
convention of the International Typo
graphical Union today in accordance 
with a vote passed yesterday. Mr. 
Driscoll criticized President Lynch and 
the executive committee relative to the 
strikes in the state of 
which he characterized as inexcusable, 
ana said: “If arbitration had ben, 
hered to, according to the obligation of 
our agreement, there would have been 
too strike or disturbance of our frieudly 
relations.”

He said it was not a pleasant duty to 
criticize the president and executive 
council of the union, and added :

friend of your organization, 
representative of thd publishers’ organ
ization, as a. man and a citizen, I am 
obliged t<>. enter my protest against 

violations of our arbitration cou-

1

water «problem was 
Victoria could not hope to 
strangel's so favorably as if the water 
were supplied to the citizens in prac
tically unlimited quantities at a mini
mum cost.

Another feature coming in for adverse 
criticism was the inattention paid to 
boulevard!mg on suburban streets and 
the absence of shade trees. In this par
ticular, Victoria has hardly made a be
ginning, and, in consequence, lags far 
behind other cities.

The passengers on the tally-ho only in
dulged in censorious criticism in respect 
to tiie above features. - On the whple, 
they were most enthusiastic in their ex
pressions of admiration. The champing tra(,t „ 
residences along Rockland avMU Ytsl Mr.'Driscoll’s remarks were applauded 
new gubernatorial manson with m the delegates, and the chair au-
charmrog grounds and the view* caiwit n tllat the 6peecU ,wUl be referred
every now and again of t e KlisteninS ^ ^ committee ^ arbitration.
Straits, Tilth taemweMicpes ■ ,g,amuei Gompers, president of the Am-
Olympic range a flatter;n" re- ericau Federation of .Labor, was accord-
clouds, called forth many Uatterm, îe- ^ ^ privi]ege of the lfloaj% and în his
marks. .. a-emarks, welcomed the organization of

It was wnen the residence or Air. re - em4>i0yers^ ^ it tended to promote eon- 
nie was reached1 on Oak ±>ay ave ciliatiou and harmony, although there 
that exclamations of delight were mo -1 was ail element in these organizations 
in evidence. The beautiful lawn th«at failed to understand the unions,
ten-ace without any sign of tne wmQ_ r- ;j.je declared that no, effort to destroy 

their i> 1 unionism could succeed, and said that 
extremists on the side of the employers 
can be compared only to Herr Most.

CARBOLICW ashington,
JEALOUS WOMAN'S CRIME.

wards the village of Ottajano, the direc
tion ' taken by the famous eruption of 

The whole district around the 
earth

Owen Sound, Ang. 12.—(Special)—The 
.wife of a well Mown citizen here was 
arrested today, charged with nubbin, 
carbolic acid into the eyes of Emma 
'Boyce, a woman ah»'it town, and al
most completely blinding her. Jealousy 
was the cause.

Cettinje, Montenegro, Ang. 12.—The 
Servians of Old Servia are in a state 
of panic because of the departure Of the 
Turkish troops for Monastir, which re
moves all protection from the Servians 
against/the vengeance of. the Albanians.

The representatives of the Macedonian 
revolutionary committee announce that 
the revolution broke out Sunday in tiie 
villayet of Adriar.ople. Telegraphic com
munication is interrupted. The repre
sentatives of the committee also publish 
a contradiction of the alleged crimes 
committed by the Bulgarians, and ac
cuse the Turks of attemping to prepare 
tiie mind of Europe for the eventual 
massacre of innocent Christians.

'Gen. T. Zonehaff, president of the 
Macedonian committee, has addressed an 
appeal to his adherents to assist the in
surgents in Macedonia, even by revo
lutionary means.

Rome, Aug. 12.—The Minister of 
Marine has directed that a squadron be 
kept in readiness to sail for tiie East 
should the complications tin Macedonia 
make it necessary to protect Italian sub
jects there.

A j1872.
volcano fe shaken by frequent 
shocks, and a panic prevails, the popu
lation crowding the churches to pray, 
or gathering in open spaces for safety. 
Experts affirm that so far tliere "s uo 
reason to fear a serious disaster.

“But
. Contains 10?o Carbolic Acid, and thus >< 
acts as an excellent preventive of sk: i ’ ■ 
irritation and infectious diseases, v/hi a ; 
it also has a healthy and bener-vial ,. 
effect on the skin and complexion. „

as aas aNEW YORK STOCK OPERATORS.

New York, Aug. 12.—At a special 
meeting of the governing committee of 
the Stock Exchange today, it is under
stood that formal complaint was made 
•by a stock exchange house against a 
member, who has been charged with the 
circulation of rumors detrimental to the 
financial standing of the firm.

THE WEST INDIES' HURRICANE.
igrtKSs

iSt. Thomas, W. 1., Aug. 13.—The hur
ricane on Tuesday demolished the cable 
hut, land lines and office at Holland 
Bay, Jamaica, the landing place of tli^ 
Porto Rico cables. Communication was 
restored by removing the cable on the 
beach.

r. C. CALVERT 6i Co.,
MANCHESTER, ENG. »-

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

Pale Faced 
Nervous Women

•o-

ADMIRAL CEREVERA RESIGNS.

Madrid, Ang. 13.—Vice-Admiral Core-- 
vera, who surrendered to the American 
fleet off Santiago De Cuba, lias resign
ed the post of cflief of staff of the navy, 
to which he was appointed in December, 
1902.

This successful and highly popular remedy, as 
employed in the Continental Hospitals by RicorJ. 
.Kostan, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines a!! 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

Always «Grow iStrong and Have a Rosy 
Complexion by Using dandelion to mar

•voted the finest specimen 
The

one
(beauty, were
of gardening seen on the drive, 
show of sweet peas, dahlias and various 
other flowers were also very beautiful.

It would require chapters to chronicle 
the niauv flattering comments expressed 
as the tally-ho passed along the ocean 
drive past the golf links, where the hot 
ravs of the sun were tempered by de
lightful breezes, which in their passage 
across the Straits seemed to have 
Caught up the proper proportions of 
trine and kelp with a suggestion of the 
everlasting snows on the summits of the 
Olympics. ,

(Beacon Hill park was given rank as 
of the finest natural parks to be 

seen anywhere.
The - parliament buildings 

veiled at as an undertaking altogether 
impossible for the same' cost across the 
■border. The many architectural beau
ties came in for enthusiastic apprecia
tion. The solid masonry 5f the retain
ing wall across James Bay came in for 
special praise, whilst the post office was 
declared a most attractive public edi
fice.

The business section of the city, with 
its modern pavements and sidewalks, 
and all the other e'vic improvements 
were noted as being fully on a m r wi t 
similar work in progressive cities.

On the whole, the tourists seemed to 
be more than delighted With the scenes 
encountered on the drive, considering 
the attractions offered by this city as a 
tourist resort as superior to any other 
city on the Coast.

■o- THERAPION NO 1
in a remarkably short time, oiten a few days only, 
removes all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding injection», the use of which does irre
parable harm by laying ** foundation of stricture 
and otfyer serious disease*.

; Constantinople, Ang. 12.—It is rumor- 
on here that the Turkish troops in Mace
donia have become so demoralized by 
their failure tq receive pay that hun
dreds of them are deserting and selling 
their rifles to the insurgents in order 
to obtain provisions.

Notwithstanding the increasing num
ber of reports of outbreaks in the Bal
kans, official circles begin, to manifest» a 
more confident attitude. Serious repre
sentations will ng-in be made to Turkey 
and Bulgaria, which is honed w;ll prove 
efficacious. Nevertheless it is admitted 
that .some untoward incident may easily 
precipitate a disaster.

Cettinje, Monenegro, Aug. 12—It is 
reported that Feria Rash a, while leaving 
Tnek with Turkish troons, was attacked 

off in by Albanians and severely wounded.

4 HARVEST BEGINS
IN MANITOBA

-o-F érrozone
CUMBERLAND MINE 

INQUEST PROCEEDS
DROWNED IN

EDMONTON LAKE THERAPION NO. 2lor impurity ot the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
for which it has been too much a fashion to

Ferrozone is by long odds the best 
tonic for ipale-fneed girfe and exhaust
ed women. It forms the right kind of 
blood and tissue for rebuilding the sys
tem. It mplaees tiredness by energy 
and vim, ajid adds nerve force and 
staying (power. Miss Dorothy ,E. «Leduc, 
of Chester, gives the following con
vincing evidence of Ferrozonefe power:

“My work compels me to rise early in 
the morning and work ten hours daily as 
a saleslady. Last spring I was run 
down, lost my color and fell 
weight. I seemed to lack ambition and
the life was out of me. A friend re- (FATAL RAILWAY COLLISION, 
■commended Ferrozone, and I took one
tablet after meals .with wonderful re- ’Toronto. Aug.' 13.-r(Sueeial>—iA light 
suits. Ferrozone brought -back my com- engine collided with a freight train on 
Piexion and has given me new strength the €. P. R. two miles west of Sharbot 
and abundance of energy and spirits. 1 Lake this morning, resulting in the 
would advise all young ladies to use death of Engineer Hnligan, of the light 
Ferrozone.” engine. John Forsvthe, brakeman, was

also fatally injured.

First Sample Received of Wheat 
And 1 hreshing About to 

Begin.

■: ! V§! MIS i

ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre
paration purifies the whole system through the 
blood, ana thoroughly eliminates every poisonous 
matter from the body.

Facts Elicited as to the Cause 
of the Recent Fatal 

Explosion.

Mother and Child Perish—Huge 
Flour Mill for City of 

Winnipeg.
THERAPION No.3
for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleeples 
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climat, s, 
8rc. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

THERAPION&’S'SChemists and Merchants throughout the ^\orld 
Price in England 2/q & 4/6. In ordering, 
which of the tnreenumbers is required, and obsei » e 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
‘Therapion’ as it appears on British Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixri 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery 
Sold by Lyman Bros. & Go., Uiti. 

Toronto. 1 Pries. $1: «osiaee. 4 cents.

AMERICAN YACHT WINS.

Toronto, Aug. 12. — (Special.) — 1 • ‘ 
Irondoqnoit, the American yacht. W"H 
day’s race for the Canada cup hy 
minute and four seconds. Captain Ij" 
man again sailed the Irondoqnoit, at 
tiie start in which the Irondoqnoit 
the better of the Strath con a by ten 
onds. Tfie breeze was light, and the A 
ericafi yacht was the more fortunate ■ 
catching the breeze.

Winnipeg, Aug. 12.—The commence
ment of the harvest season in Manitoba 
is from a week to ten days earlier than 
that of last year. The Lake of tiie 
(Woods Milling Company today received 
from Winkler. Man., a sample of the 
new wheat threshed yesterday. It was 
■examined hy David Horn, government 
inspector, and named hs No. 1 Northern.
•Cutting aud threshing will be general 
in tiie Winkler district by the "end of 
this week.

The terminal elevators in Port Wil
liam and Port Arthur are practically I (Mrs. H. G. Wilder, of Dexter, Says: 
empty aaid in readiness for the move- j “My daughter was not very well last 
•ment of the crops this fall. Out of the summer and lost her strength complete- 
total receipt* of all kinds of grain since ‘.v when the hot weather came. I gave
September 10 last, 42,311.957 bushels her Ferrozone and am glad to say it did Colorado Spring". Colo Ang 12—W 
.have been sent forward. The total re- i wonders. (After six boxes were used K. Ryan, eon of Thomas’F Rvnu vice 
ceipts of wheat at Fort William during my daughter was strong, and looked the president of the Morton Trnst Companv 
flie period just mentioned, according to Picture of health. I can recommend of New York, today purchased control 
a statement just issued by Mr. Gibbs. Ferrozone to nil mothers, both for them- of the Portland Gold Mining Company 
the grain inspector, were 30,831.022 selves and daughters.” I owning and operating the Portland mine
bushels, and at Port Arthur. 10,023,(ioS ! Go to your druggist today and got a at Cripple Creek, for the Whitney-Rvan
tasiieb, a total of 4O,S.>4.G80 bushels. I supply of Ferrozone. 'Price 50c. per Syndicate, and the Guggenheim expW-

F?rt. William were box. or six boxes for $2.50. By mail otion company. The price paid for the
30,468,829. bushels, and from Port Ar- from The Ferrozone Company, Kiugst p, 190,000 shares involved is said to be in
thur, I0,0u8,6o8 bushels. «Ont. ‘he neighborhood of $5,000,000.

were mar-Nanaimo, B.C.. Aug. 13.—It is im
probable that the inquest on the vic
tims of the Cumberland disaster, now 
proceeding, will be concluded tonight. 
So fa- the evidence shows that every 
precaution was taken to ventilate the 
mine. A packet of gas had formed, and 
safety (amps were being used tempor
arily 1; seems probable that a fail of 
rock bad deflected the air current, and 
so aliowel gas to accumulate, thus 
causing an explosive mixture. How this 
was fired is indicated by the discovery 
of matches and tobacco on the persons 
of the dead Chinese.

Demented by fantastic fears that he 
would be murdered by enemies, Ernest 
Cavillero, a clever musician, committed 
suicide this morning in tiie Occidental 
Hotel by inhaling gas through a rubber 
tube. The deed was most deliberately 
prepared, his arrangements being elab
orate. He leaves no fami.y. An inquest 
will be held tomorrow.

The voters’ list has 1,150 names, and 
it probably covers all the available 
ground.

Winnipeg, Aug. 13.—(Special.)—Word 
lias just been received here of the sad 
drowning accident that occurred on 
Tuesday last at Edmonton Lake, where
by Mrs. F. Allen and child, late of To
ronto, lost, their lives by the upsetting 
of a rowboat.

Messrs. Flavel and Maclaughliu, of 
Lindsay, who are now in the West, are 
negotiating with the Fort William coun
cil for, the erection of one of the larg- 
psi flour mi!!s in .the West at this uoint.

o

stak

LONDON BROKERS FAIL.

London, Aug. 13— E. W. Hemmant 
and James Hashan small brokers have 
failed. Otherwise the stock markets 
are quiet to-day.

■J FIVE MILLION DBA1L.

I
I*

* l
FOR STOMACH TROUBLES.

4* I hare taken a ■great many different 
medicines for stomach trouble and consti
pation,” says Mrs. S. Geiger, of Dunkerton, 
Iowa, “ but never bed as good results from 
any as from Chambers In’s Sfemach and 
Liver Tablets.” For sale by aM druggists

Before leaving on the Charmer last night 
Mr. Nell Munro, in answer to a question 
from a -Colonist reporter, said that in his 
opinion Victoria was far and away the 
finest «place the party had yet visited. He and dealers.L
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Tributes to A
Dead Senator

A SAN DOMINGO PLOT.

•. Paris, Aug. 13.—Despatches fromi 
'Santo, Domingo, say that a plot to 
murder General Alejandro Woe Gil, 
president, has been discovered, and that 
there Slave been many arrests.

DELEGATES ARRIVE.

Montreal Aug. 13.—The first batch of 
delegates to the Chamber of Commerce 
congress which opens here Monday ar
rived ,iby the Dominion Liner Canada 
this afternoon. These numbered thirty, 
tout the bulk is coming on the Allan liner 
Bavarian, which is expected to arrive 
Saturday.

IN A GREEN OLD AGE.

Toronto, Aug. 13.-fProfessor Goidwin 
Smith celebrated his eighty-first birth
day today. He is. still hale and hearty.

GRINDING WORKS BURN.

’ Tweed, Ont., Aug. 13.—The grinding 
works of the Marlbank Cement Works 
were destroyed by fire last inight. The 
loss will be heavy.

CHINESE REBELLION.

-4k
*

Tiffin HUMBERT TRIAL.

Paris, Aug. 13.—The Humbert trial 
■was continued today. ‘A number of pro
vincial creditors of the Humbert family 
testified to loans of many millions of 
francs. Among the witnesses was a 
banker named Bchotsmans, whose broth
er was mysteriously assassinated' dur
ing the time of the Humbert complica
tions. Madame Thercse dramatically 
demanded Schoteman tb exonerate her 
brother Romain D'Aurignac.. The wit
ness answered, that his brpther did not 
know the Humberts.

CAR iWHrsEL COMBINE.

One-Fourth of U. S. Production to Come 
■Under One" Management.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 13.—It was an
nounced today that the Keystone Car- 
wheel Company of Pittsburg is includ
ed in a consolidation of eight large car- 
wheel. plants now being affected. The 
new company will produce about bue- 
fnwrth of the enrwheels produced in the 
United States annually. The following 

kconcerns have given options on their 
titan ts: Rochester Carwheei Com
pany, Rochester, N. Y.; Maher Carwheei 

. Company, Cleveland, Ohio; New York 
' Carwheei Works, Buffalo, N. Y. ; Cay- 

■■ 'Lob-

Recent Flurry 
On Wall St.

Salmon n
the

Peters Out
Mr. Sproule Criticizes the Pro

posed Grand Trunk Pacific 
Scheme.

Touching References Made to 
Death of Hon. Cochrane 

In Senate.
Prominent Canadian Actuary’s 

Views on the Financial '• 
Outlook.

Brief Spurt of Sunday Almost 
Ceased But Big Run Still 

Expected. i
Hongkong, Aug. 13.—The • Chinese 

imperial troops have been defeated by 
rebels at Hwei Chou Fn, in the south
ern, province of Kwang Tung. Imperial 
reinforcements, consisting of 3.000 Ger
man drilled troops, have arrived at Can
ton.

V.Officials Leave Ottawa For Alas
kan Commission In 

London.

Railway Debate. Will Last For 
Another Week—Sunday 

Laws.

•-
I U. S. Government to Facilitate 

International Travel In the 
Kootenays.

O
Vancouver Employers Associa

tion Has Secured a Large 
Membership.

PARIS TUNNEL VICTIMS.

(Nineteen - Unclaimed Bodies of Victims 
by Municipality.

Paris, Aug. 13.—The funeral of 19 
victims of the tunnel catastrophe wli- 
bodies were unclaimed, was held today 
from the Prefecture. The coffins were 
covered with masses of flowers from the 
municipality and the Metropolitan Rail
way Company. Premier Combes deliv
ered a short address of condolence for 
the families of the victims, while the 
president of the municipality spoke of 
the universal sympathy displayed 
throughout the world. The bodies were 
then 'borne to Notre Dame caitbedral, 
where religious ceremony was held, and 
afterwards interred in various ceme
teries.

Buried BATTLE OF LAKE ERIE.From Our Own Correspondent.From Our Own correenondent.
■ Ottawa, Aug. 13.—In the Senate to-, 
day touching references were made by. 
Senators Scott and Bowell to the death 
of tne late Senator Cochrane. The Gov-, 

'ernor-Geueral attended at 4 o’clock and 
assented to a score of measures. .

Attention was called in the House to 
recruiting in Montreal for the German 
army and navy. Premier Laurier said, 
this only applied to German subjects,; 
and could not he objected to.

The Lord’s Day Alliance deputation 
got a fairly satisfactory response from, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier today. He said he 
would look into the matter and might 
bring down legislation next session. i 

The railway debate was continued by, 
Hon. Mr. Sitton, Messrs. Haggart and 
Euuuersdu. It will not terminate until 
the middle of next week. ’ There’ fire 
twenty members yet to speak. .

The .Department of Fisheries had no 
African Traflal report respecting the alleged firing by 

TIL.till I I due the Canadian cruiser Petrel on the Am
erican fishing vessel Silver Spray on 

__________ Lake Erie.

Ottawa, Aiug. 14.—The railway debate Washington. lAiug. 13.—Despatches 
was continued 'by Emerson, Sproule, have been received' during the day by 
Lemieux and Oliver." ‘Sproule declared the United States State department con- 
the government line would add $125,000,- cerning the firing upon the fishing ves- 
000 to the debt, bringing it up in round sel by a Canadian revenue cutter in 
figures to $400,000,000. Within the next Lake Erie. Several officers of the de- 
three years the government would have partment, upon reading the despatches 
to meet $48,000,000 loans tailing due, of the occurrence, searched for preee- 
aud with the vast expenditure on the dents in such cases, and found none. In 
railway, there were fears that Canada’s the absence of advices, it is believed that 
credit would not be maintained. He the case is not of such serious conse- 
declared the project to he a gigantic finances as to make it an international 
piece of folly. complication.

Premier Roblin, of Manitoba, was a 
Ottawa today. He was

Body of Unknown Man Found 
Floating in Water of Pitt 

Lake.
Oriental Pulp And Power Com- 

pany AcQuIrcd By Moneyed 
English Syndicate.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 13.—Mr. Thomas 

Bradshaw, actuary of the Imperial Life 
Insurance Co. of Canada, is in the city. 
Mr. Bradshaw is considered a high au
thority on finance in Canada. He 
prophesies serious financial trouble in 
the United States. In speaking of the 
Ames failure, he says Ames was one 
of the ablest financiers in the Domin
ion, hut he was carrying stock in com
panies whose securities took a big drop 
on Wall- street, and Ames’ customers 
could not put up the money to Cover 
the loses as quickly as the New' York 
bank called upon him to do so. Mr. 
Bradshaw said that a great deal of un
rest exists among the money men of 
New York. He makes a startling state
ment that he would not be surprised to 
see the largest financial firm go to the 
wall next. It was well known that 
Morgan had failed with his big steam- 
snip merger, and he thought that such 
a failure would be the greatest financial 
blow that ever struck the United States. 
Wall street had been riding for a fall, 
and probably it was best so, as securi
ties would be brought down to their in
trinsic value. The effect on Canada 
with such a crash, he thought, would 
be comparatively nothing. Brokers have 
been withdrawing from Wall street, 
fearing a disaster, and are now practi
cally independent. Canada was build
ing up a great financial system of her 
own. The Dominion was prosperous, 
and there was no fear of a financial 
crisis. During the recent financial flurry 
there was one stock that remained the 
steadiest of all those listed in America, 
and that was the C. P. R.

A meeting was held tonight of dele
gates from the Board of Trade, Tourist 
Association and Trades and Labor 
Council to consider the weekly market 
for Vancouver. The matter has been, 
advanced another stage.

Messrs. John Ross, F. F. Timms, T. 
Hoystou, J. H. Pickard, James Wattie, 
E. J. Bennett and J. E. Mitch el nr- ' 
"rived in the city yesterday and are reg
istered at the Leland. All were old- 
timers who were in the Cariboo rush, 
and the accidental meeting of these old 
friends was' very interesting.

The park commissioners will not sanc
tion the extension of the B. C. Electric 
Railway through Stanley Park to Brock
ton Point.

S. H. Graves, president of the White 
Pass and Yukon Railway, and several 
of the directors, were in Vancouver yes
terday. Mr. Graves said, from what he 
could gather, the strike at White Horse 
was not exaggerated. If. this proves to 
he the case, the company will improve 
the transportation.

The Victoria -yacht- Wideawake, has 
been purchased by Mr. Hodson, the 
vice-commodore of the Vancouver Yacht 
Club, and he sailed the yacht over to 
Vancouver yesterday. Accompanying 
him on the yacht were Mrs. 'Hodson, 
Mr. Hilton Keith and Mr. Frank Kelly.

The first stones were laid for the 
power house of the Vancouver Power 
Company at Lake Beautiful yesterday. 
The building will 'be of solid stone and 
metal roof.

Mr. T. R. Clougher, representing the 
Toronto Globe in London, England, is 
visiting his brother-in-law, Mr. J. R. 
Seymour, in Vancouver.

It was stated at the regular mo- " 
ly meeting of the Y. W. C. A. that posi
tions for forty young women had been 
found during June and July. The build
ing fund has now reached $1.450.

■While the catcli on the Fraser River 
keeps low, the reports from the salmon 
banks are more favorable. It is the 
opinion of competent parties that therei 
will yet be a good run.

The Honorable David Healey, United! 
States commissioner of immigration, has 
returned from a tour through the 
Kootenay country, accompanied by Mr. 
Watchorn. As a. result of this trip it 
is probable that boards of enquiry, uu- 
uer the united States immigration law 
will be established at various points in 
the Kootenay in order to facilitate travel 
and intercourse between Canada and 
the United States

Our Own Correspondent.From
Vancouver, Aug. 12. The salmon run Wheel Comnauv Savre T'n •

which created such a sur amongthe ^ Company, Wilmington,
sp8urtrmandShas ilmosV entirely ceased. geL; 'Maryland Carwheei Company

tew- b.,d. siss ssaa
picnic to Bowen Isand next Monday, on Carwheei Company. *
the steamship Britannia. The programme j --------------- 0------------~
will consist of a grand field day oï Sports.I «««.,■ ** *
Uames of football and ■baseball are ar- Vy j j I NPfQrp

The Employers’ Association of Van
couver has grown to be a very strong 
one, and contains on the membership 
role nearly every employer of five hands 
or over in the city.

The employees of the B. C. Electric |

&wfthh^e°m« Of fifty. “ British Columbia Mills Will Ben.
R. Glover, local manager, is president, efjt By- Preferential
and R. W. Litmore secretary. ....

The License Board met last night, and Legislation,
declined to increase the number of 
licenses by granting one to Barnard 
Castle, in the east end. The Savoy 
theatre applied for a license to sell beer 
in the theatre. Consideration was defer
red.

«■
visitor to
warmly greeted at Conservative head
quarters.

Joseph Pope, under secretary of state, 
has left for England in connection-with 
the AKwtkan boundary arbitration. Hon. 
(Mr. Sifton leaves for England in the 
same connection on August 25. The 
first meeting of tile commission will he 
held in Loudon, on September 3.

BRITAIN’S TRADE 
WITH HER COLON ESRussian Activity

In the 0 tent Exports to Greater Britain Twice 
as Great «as to Foreign 

Nations.A NEW YORK FAILURE,o- Construction of Two Forts it 
Dalny—Troops are Being 

Mobilized.

JEFFRIES SURE WINNER.

Proposes to Beat Corbett in Less than 
Fifteen Rounds.

San Francisco, Aug. 13.—Jeffries’ 
weight, unofficial, today was 210 pounds, 
and he says that this is his best fight
ing weight. He expressed "his ability 
to beat Coribett in less than fifteen 
rounds.

New Yfcrk, Aug. 14.—Edward L. 
Dwyer today filed a petition in bank
ruptcy with the clerk of the United 
States district court. The 'Liabilities are 
fixed at $374,875 and assets at $150. 
Most of the liabilities are secured. 
Dwyer was horn in Connecticut 43 years 
■ago, and at the age of 25 went to Mexi
co. where he realized a million dollars

Montreal, Aug. 13.—The Star’s Lon
don cable says an important parliamen
tary return issued today shows, that the 
imports into British colonies from the 
United Kingdom increased £0,000,000 
from 1890 to 1900. The colonies’ ex
ports to Britain increased £22,500,000. 

through the development of land and Britain’s-trade with the colonies in 1900 
the construction of a railroad.

Then he went to Chicago and entered

:■ Japanese Newspapers Comment 
Strongly Regarding Rus

sian Action.

Cape Colony’s Legislature Will 
Favor Markets Within 

Empire.San Francisco men offered $17,000 in 
bets on Corbett in the Mint Saloon last 
night at two to three. The money was
all covered by local people. ,

Articles have been signed for a fistic The bark Challenger is loading lumber 
go between Memsic and Long at the at Chemaiuus lor Cape Town. In con- 
Savoy theatre on September 3rd: nection with the export of lumber to

A Canadian craftsman announces that Cape Town and South Africa, good news 
Mr. J. R. Seymour had a 33rd degree has been received by local lumberman, 
conferred upon him at a meeting of the It is to the effect that a preferential 
Scottish Rite in Toronto recently. tariff is being considered, and is likely

,There is to he a rock-drilling contest to pass the Cape legislature shortly,
Labor Day, the prize awarded being : which will put British Columbia lumber

on the favored list. A preferential tariff
It‘is probable that GOO visitors will be ■ w™, .m”w e-v°? ™p°rts fr2‘Vpoin.t,1! 

in Vnhr.nnver next Frirtiv ns a result of i within the British Empire, and this willhe Vha com excursion1’ The8 Tourist i mean that the big lumber trade <* Cape

arriva**1* S&T&SaF&SttlZS.m hand on their arrival J tofore been divided with mills of. the
consilltlnS engineer of ; United States, will hereafter come to

the C. P. K., has returned ; British Columbia. It is expected that the
He states that the all-absorbing . g^tish Columbia mills, aided by the

. topic of conversation in Eastern Can- . new tariff to be imposed when the legis- 
ada is the Grand Trunk Pacific. Mr. ia-tion .passes the South African House,
Cambie said the C. P. R. ?ot will be able to secure all the business
oil exercised over the advent of the 0£ the growing markets in the south of 
Grand Trunk. The Grand Trunk would ‘
open up a new district and would bene- ' x. * .    «

88 U W0Uld increase the , two further salmon carriers, mating £
>lJ MeBeth’s letter to council regard- ^tetfl»£tSalmon cartlrs Iv^'ch" 

ing the driving of the inhabitants of <*£ “eet o£ “ of the vear
Dupond street away to another place, r»uallv twice and often three times as 
presented a verv knotty question to the ■ L , ualll twice, ana onen three times, as
aldermen. As they did not know what. manj vessels have been fixed by this 
to do, it was finally decided,to do  ̂, is being IhiroeDby stetn The vessels 

ille* i chartered for salmon are the Maelgwyn,
There is every indication of a revival 1.235 tons, which brought steel rails to 

of the Bible Society work in the city , Vancouver from Rotterdam, she .being 
as a result of the efforts of the Rev. chartered at 20 shillings and 3 pence,
Bernard Bryan and Jesse Gibson, dele- and the German ship Ariadne, 1,671 
gates of the Upper Canada Bible So- tons, which is coming in ballast from 
ciety. These clergymen have now com- . Santa Rosalia. She is chartered at 27
pie ted their labors in the city. 1 shillings and 6 pence. The British ship New York, Aug. 13.—The Morgan

The young men’s contribution towards Carnodd. Llewellyn, coming from Val- Hue steamer Eldorado, Capt. Prescott, 
the new Y. M. C. A. building has reach- paraiso in ballast, was chartered some .which arrived here today from Galves-

The sum which. ; time ago at a similar rate. ton, had on board a 12-year-old boy who
I In their monthly rr eight and shipping was tfound adrift in' an open boat about

- 'r 1 " ~ say: 1<X) miles off the coast of Georgia, on
picnic took place at North Vancouver ; The high price at which wheat is held August 10. 'He was naked, and almost 
yesterday. About a thousand persons has -brought the - grain freight market dead from exj>06iire. After the lad had 
attended the event. practically to a standstill, rates showing i^eeu revived somewJiat he told Capt.

Tlieye will no doubt be a large turn- a downward tendency all through the t^vescott that with two other boys he 
out of Masons at the regular meeting 1 he farmers are asking as much was fishing outside the harbor of Hav-
of Cascade Lodge on Monday next, ow- ^ a?.d u.. 11 ana, when the boat broike adrift, and
ing to the distinguished number of visi- 111 situation tjiey were unable to ro-w it ashore. Two
tors present. Among them will be D. LJ2ÎeS P ace 2t 1S imPosslble t0 of the lads, seeing the land rapidly re-
Allen. Deputy Grand Master of Canada, rate-; ceding, plunged into the water and
and Past Grand Master Malone of Can- ' Lumber freight rates are slightly i0w- wvam for 6ilore The other bov was 
a<i-b Past Grand Master Wallace of er with few eugagemeuts reported. We unable t0 swim ;o faT, and remained in
Canada, and Past Grand Senior Warden quote freights as follows : Grain—Sail bont x.-irhont food or water unt’l
Honf of Canada. These distinguished i Francisco to Cork, to., 14s. to 10s. 9d.; bv the Eldorado He says he
Masons are here on pleasure and will Portland to Cork, f.o., nominal; Tacoma L, _ , L-f "f j„v< ,n„nt "pres-
be entertained by Cascade Lodge at the and Seattle to-Cork, nominal. Lumber- adrift for five■ days Capt. 1res
banqueting board at the conclusion of British Columbia or Puget Sound to H “n to t'J
the evening. I Sydney, 30s. to 31s. 3d.; British Colnm- ^Tfted oM miles from Havana to tne

Ilia or Puget Sound to Melbourne or P^mt where it was sighted in less than 
Mrs. Robert Grant, wife of Alderman Adelaide, 35s. to 37s. Gd.; British Col- six days and possibly longer.

Grant, left on the Charmer yesterday to mnbin or puget Sound to Port Pirie, 
vied her sister in \lctoria. 33s. 9d. to 35s.; British Columbia or

The Oriental Pulp and Power Com- Puget Sound to Fremantle, 45s. to 47s. 
pany have sold out their interests and Gd.; British Cblumbia or Puget Sound to 
good-will to a strong English concern, Shanghai, 35s. to 37s. Gd.: British Col
and if the amount of money wliic-o has umbia or Puget Sound to Kiao-Chu. 40s.; 
changed hands is any indication of the British Columbia or Puget Sound to 
earnestness of the new company to de- Taku, 38s. 9d. to 41s. 3d.; British Col- 
velop the vast limits which have fallen umbia or Puget Sound to Yladivostock. 
into their hands, British Columbia may 40s.: British Columbia or Puget Sound 
be assured that a pulp industry will to West Coast. iS. A.. 30s. to 32s. 6d.; 
he established here at an early date. In British Columbia or Puget Sound to 
tact at the present time active opera- South Africa, 54s. to 55s.: British Coi
tions are in progress for the ultimate umbia or Puget Sound to U. K. or Cou- 
establishment of the industry. Among . tiuent, 50s. to 51s. 3d. 
the well-known local people interested ill
the deal are Mr. Hart y Abbott, Mr. Os-1 YOU TAKE NO CHANCES,
borne Plunkett and Mr. Edgar Bloom- 1 All druggist* and dealers guarantee every 
■meld.' The two last named gentlemen bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Bemedy and 
L.illg çliiçflv instrumental in negotiating will refund the money to anyone who ka 
the iransfef. Mr. W. A. Bauer has just nbt s>4iJsfle.l bfter using two-thirds of the 
returned from Queen Charlotte Island, ^nte» This s the best remedy In the
whoro tl»o lii <r ciMiod It mi*”* q r#x cifn-ltPil ^ Orld fOT lfl STiPPC, COUffhS, COldS, CTOlipVhero the big sprues 111111-- are situated. an(, ^oopmg cough, and is pleasant and 
and has completed his causing, selecting 
lüi surveying 80,000 acres of spruce 
and larch, abandoning all timber lands i 
that are not suitable. Mr. Bower esti
mated. that lie bas bloçkçd out for the AM Pi/ ATI VF S 
big London concern no less than 2,400,- vUIxOLIVV /xl IVC.O 
•fxio.ooo feet of spruce and larqji. The 
trees, Mr. Bauer says, are of great size, 
clear and free from blemish, and the 
limits are close enough to deep water on 

* all sides to be economically logged, whie 
water power available for mill purposes 
is within easy reach.

Howard C. Walters has just returned 
from the San Martin mines, in which 
himself and a number of other Van
couver citizens are interested. Mr. Wait
ers says that 84G.547 pounds of ore and 
concentrates have been taken from the 
mine. In the oast year the total net 
values being $50.802. Labor is cheap

was £310,500,000, and with foreign 
n tries, £107,500,000.

•o-
WINNIPEG’S GROWING TIME.

Winnipeg, Aug 13.—The bank clear
ings for tne week ending August 13, 
1903, were $4,01G,909: for the same per
iod in 1902 they were $2,220,223, and 
for the same week in 1901, $1,714,563.

into wheat speculation- and for some i 'lie latest advices from the steamship 
time was known a® “The Napoleon of Manchester Trader, ashore on the IsT- 
the wheat flit.” ,In his wheat specn- iln<i of Anticosti, are that the wrecking 
latiun, It is said, he made several mu* steamer 'has arrived alongside, but that 
-lions, but finally lost all. the weather is too rough for anything to

be done. Fears are expressed that she 
will be badly damaged unless the weath- 

_ ,. . . ,, , ... ,. er moderates in the near future.Washington, Aug. 14.—Another cable-
gram received today from Minister The lAilans are adding a new steam- 
Beaupre.'at Bogota, states that no final fr to then- fleet. The boat will be the 
action has been reached on the cariai . largest running to any Canadian port.

The boat lias not yet been named. 
--------------- o---------------

LIBERAL CANDIDATE CHOSEN.

The steamer Machaon, which arrived 
from the Orient yesterday, brought news 
of continued warlike preparations in the 
Far East. Telegrams to tne Jiji Shimpo 
from Dalny, state tnat Russia s military- 
preparations in Manchuria are proceed- PROGRESS OF 
ing apace. Sue is said to have issued 
orders for the distribution of fifteen 
tuousand troops in regions where guards 
have been hitherto deemed sufficient.
Steps are also being rapidly takgji to 
construct two forts at Dalny. The Work 
is reported to be in progress by night 
and by day. Among the measures of' 
military increment here referred to, one 
is tne sending of two regiments to Kirin; 
another is tue assembling of six divis-; 
ions in the Liaotung Peninsula. This1 
last step serves at once to provide 
guards vixu- the coasts of the peninsula 
and to suggest tne evacuation of other 
districts since the troops -are drawn troni 
Kirin and the Amur region. It need; 
scarcely be added that large purchases 
of coal are reported, and we further 
note a statement tnat tile embargo upon 
tUe export of grain from Newchwangt 
uas been renewed with the object, it is 
believed, of enabling the Russian au
thorities to a centre large stores.

The KokuiLTu Slilmaun’s Pekin cor
respondent wires that the Russo-phit 
party among the Chinese is gradually 
x-tipfng
hold that
great northern Power is, much 
nkely to conduce to lasting peace than 
reliance on Japan. Prince feu, Viceroy 
Yuan and ex-Viceroy Chang are now, 
said to be the only prominent advocates- 
ot an anti-Russian policy. The same 
authority mentions a rumor that the 
Empress-Dowager has instructed Prince 
Clung to assume the whole direction and 
responsibility of the negotiations relat
ing to Manchuria, and has informed- 
Viceroy Yuan that there is no furthers, 
occasion tor him to come to the palace, 
for the purpose of making reports on 
tendering advice about,this phase of the, 
empires foreign affair*•

Leading Japanese journals 
awoke to -the importance of events, 
in the Yalu Valley. The Japanese re* 
garued the incidents occurring in that 
region mainly as • a counter-irritant de
vised by. Russia, and that they were 
consequently deterred from any display 
of concern. But now the Japanese 
journals realize, that Russia has a de
termined purpose of invasion -in view.
The Japanese government is urged to 
take strong action to prevent Russian 
aggression in t'he. Yalu. .

The Japanese cruiser Kasagi, which 
stranded on July 24tn, has been suc
cessfully floated off. There was more 
dimculty tnan had been anticipated.- 
Eight hundred tons of ammunition had 
to be taken out of the vessel. A steel 
hawser employed by the Kongo to drag 
off the Kasagi, parted, and this caused 
some delay. The whole night of the 
24th was devoted to removing the am
munition and other matters, weighing 
altogether 1,000 tons, and on the morn
ing of the 25th the Konga paid out a 
five-inch cable, which served1 to float the
cruiser. There was found to be little CANADA CUP LOST.
damage to tl»e hull, and the vessel pro- ------
(•ceded at once to Aburaya Bay, escort- Toronto, Aug. 13.—Canada for once 
ed by the TakasagO and the Kongo. has lost the Canada cup, emblematic 

News was received from Yokohama of the yachting championship of the 
that during the storms off the Japanese great lakes. After winning two races, 
coast toward the end of July the steam- -the Canadian defender, Strathcona, drap
er Toyo Maru sank on July 23rd off ped three in a row to tlld Rochester1 
Hakata, Echi district, Iyo province, challenger. Irondemioit. Today's race 
The Asahi states that she stranded be- was sailed in a light tileeze over a tri- 
fore sinking. The cargo and passengers angular course. The wind was in favor 
were saved. .of the defender, and the course in favor

The British sailing vessel Omega sus- of the challenger The race was very- 
tained damage to spars and rigging on close throughout, the Irondequoit finally 
July 23nd during a voyage .to Shang- winning bÿ one minute. 
hai, and put into Nagasaki to repair the WR|ECK 0N ROCK ISLAND, 
defects. • ____

Cloudburst Weakens Bridge and Engine 
Goes Dowry;

CANAL 'TREATY.

■C. P. R. SHARES MANIPULATORS

Montreal, Aug. 13.—The attention of 
President -Shaughnessy, of the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company, having 
ibeen called to newspaper reports about 
an inaMe pool for the manipulation of 
the company’s shares, he said: “You 
may quote me as stating most emphat
ically that neither the president nor any 
member of our board has any connec
tion with, or knows anything about, any 
iireol of insiders or outsiders for the 
purpose of trading in our shares. Such 
operations are now, as they always 
have been, contrary to the policy of the 
company and its directors.

on
$150

treaty. While the cablegram is not very 
definite, the impression at the state de
partment is that one of the principal 
amendments to -be acted upon is in re
gard to an increased amount of money 
to be paid by the United States to Col
ombia for the canal concession.

S. S. MOANA SAILS.

Toronto, Aug. 14.—(Special)—Dr. J. 
W. Hart, Bracebridge, has been select
ed as the Liberal candidate for. Mite- 
koka vacancy in the Ontario legislature.East.

-o-Brisbane, Aug. 14.—The steamship 
Moana. sailed Wednesday, the twelfth, 
for Victoria.

FINE IS PAID.
London, Aug. 14.—Arnold White, the 

author, who was fined $500 by the High 
Court for contempt of court in writing 
an article, just prior to Whittaker 
Wright’s arrival in England, which, it 
was alleged, was calculated to prejudice 
Wright’s trial, has been liberated His 
fine was paid by public subscription.

--------------- o---------------

PETER PRISONER 

OF MILITARY PARTY

-o

SIX DAYS AT SEA
IN AN OPEN BOAT

THE MACEDONIANS 
ARE DISAPPOINTED

Threatens to Abdicate And the 
Entire Servian Ministry 

Resigns.
the ascencluiioy. ' Its leaders 

an understanding with the 
more

Picked Up By Petsing Steamer 
Boy Tells Remarkable 

Story.
Hostile Attilute of United States 

Causes Surprise to the 
Insurgents.

London, Aug. 14—The Daily ^Tele
graph has a despatch from Vienna1 
which says that there is an unconfirm
ed report that King Peter of feel-via 
has threatened to abdicate, as he is 
virtually a prisoner in the hands of the 
military party.

A despatch to the Central News from 
Vienna yesterday says: “The entire 
Servian ministry have resigned in \ con-1 
sequence of the difference in the1 per
sonal relations between the army offi
cers" who did not participate in the as
sassination of King Alexander and 
Queen Draga and those who took part 
in the murders.”

Vienna, Adg. 13.—It is stated, that 
King Peter has invited Jovan Avakum- 
vitek, the premier under the late King, 
and ihimself to reconstruct the Servian 

The idea is to exclude the

ed the sum of $3,644. . .
is desired to collect is $7,o00. , ,. 1 Li.. 11 111 ’ J in; 1 111 ^ I M. uuu 111 ;

The Wesley Church Sunday school report for July, R. P. Rithet & Co. Sofia, Aug. 13.—The Macedonian lead- 
ers express themselves as disappointed 
with what they assert is the distinctly 
hostile attitude of America towards 
their cause, is manifested in the utter
ances of the President. iSoine assert 
the American newspapers 
bought by Turkish gold, 
the Macedonian committee say that only 
leal intervention by foreign Powers can 
stop the fighting, and that at Monastir 
there is a baud of 9,OOU to 10,000 rev
olutionists under arms.

1 London, AUg. 14.—The Daily Mail 
prints a despatch from Belgrade, which 
says that the Turkish troops destroy
ed the village of Leskova.tz and 14 other 
places hi the district of Uskub, and that 
the insurgents have burned' the Villages 
of Naikoletz and Krani, inhabited by Al
banians, and the Turkish village of Ka- 
s-bani. It is stated that when the in
surgents captured the Turkish mail a 
few days ago, they carried off $125,000.

have
■had been 

Officials of

cabinet.
three ministers whose irreconcilable at-i 
titude precipitated the crisis. It is stat
ed that the discipline of the army has 
been gravely shaken, and that a diffi
cult task confronts King Peter unless 
he is able to get the upper hand of the 
military party by proceeding against the 
recent conspirators.CRAZY MAN’S DEED.

ROOSEVELT TO ARBITRATE.Wichita, Kas., Aug. 13.—At Winfieid, 
Kas., tonight a man with a revolver and 
shotgun fired both into the crowd at
tending a baud concert, and killed three 
people outright and wounded eight or 
ten others. 'He then: killed himself. He 
is supposed to have been demented.

Yokohama, Aug. 13.—A despatch from 
Pekin says that Prince Ching has se
cured Russia’s consent to the invoking 
of President Roosevelt’s good offices in 
connection with the Manchurian diffi
culty.

-o- Mr. J. R. Seymour returned from an 
extended trip east. He states that the 
Eastern Conservatives are much pleased 
with the results of the elections in Mani
toba, and lie assured them, as far as 
British Columbia was concerned, the 
victory of the Conservatives at the 
pole would be just as decisive. Mr. 
Seymour was assured that, as a result 
of the three bye-elections and the two 
protests in Ontario, that the Conserva
tives would capture the government in 
the maritime provinces. .He was in
formed that if the Conservatives 
in British Columbia that it would mean 
a permanent government, and much 
more capital would be invested in the 
produce as a result.

Miss Lillian M. Bennett 2nd Mr. Ro
bert I. Fletcher were married at Christ 
church yesterday by the Rev. C. C. 
Oiweu.

Building permits tortile value of $54,- 
000 were issued this month. Mr. W. 
Sutlers, of Australia, is investing large
ly in Vancouver property. He is putting 
up nineteen houses on Howe street, and 
intends putting up a $50,000 residence- 
for himself. .

Mr. D. J. Munn will be the repre
sentative of the Westminster Board of 
Trade at the Chamber of Commerce 
meeting, Montreal.

While W. I. Briggs was sailing his 
yacht in Pitt Lake yesterday afternoon, 
he discovered a hadly-decom,posed corpse* 
of a man. The hair was very dark 
and the face" was covered with thick, 
red whiskers. The dress was that of 
a working man.

The third span of the Fraser River 
bridge is finished as far as the railway 

and the fourth span has beers

AGREEMENT WITH
SHIPS APPROVED-0-

TWO YEAR'S 'FOR THEFT.

Toronto, Aug. 13.—(Special)—'Sidney 
White, aged 10 years, an office boy, who 
Jiroke open the safe in the law office 
of Macdonald' ,She,pley & Middleton, and 
stole over $18,000 in money and secur
ities, pleaded guilty in the police court 
today, and was sentenced to two years 
in the reformatory at Penetanguisheue. 
White said he wanted the money so that 
lie could go to Buglaud and enter the 
British navy,

-----—---- —0-- ■
If you had taken two of Carter’s Little 

Liver Pills before retiring you would not 
have had that coated tongue or bad taste 
In the mouth this morning. Keep a vial 
with you for occasional use. __

---------------O—;--:—
MANCHURIAN VICEROYALTY.

Russian Vice-Admiral is Supreme in all 
Branches of Civil Administration.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 13.—A new vice- 
royalty, comprising the Amur district 
and Kwang Tung province, created in 
August, 1899, has been established. 

Toronto, Aug. 12.—(Special)—The Heretofore the Amur district has been
Conservative picnic held on Hanlan’s controlled by a Governor-General. A 

! •„ j ,, „„„ ,, , , Poiut here today was most successful, ukase, signed by the Czar, aud promui-
^ ’ 1 d 1 Vf the w”rk Messrs. Whitney, Clarke, Osier, Gamey, gated August 12tli, appoints Vice-Ad-

carried on leaves n good balance on the pope_ penetier and Itoblin were the chief mirai Alexieff viceroy of this far eastern 
right side of the ledger. speakers. Gamey and Roblin were re- territory. He will be vested- with sU-

COUNTESS ROSLYN~MAJRRLES. |cr^0 "the r“coSmrvative victory ^“civti adminfstration, till “on of

in Manitoba, and said when the beacon which no longer will be in the hands of 
Ijondon, lAng. -1**.—Gnifls. Jarrott, th€ Ufgg of a general election were lighted the ministers. It will be the viceroy s 

motorist, was married in London todav Up0I1 t^e hill of Ontario,' they had many duty to maintain order and insure safety 
to the Countess of Roslyn, the divorced volunteers who would be glad to lend in the district' traversed by the eastern 
Wife of the Ear! at Roslyn, the actor. assistance to remedy the- present state of Chinese railway, as well as to watdh

affairs, the account of which toy Mr. over the needs of the Russian inhabi- 
, Whitney had shocked him. He said that tants, both within and without the Rus- 

' As a work for famMy reference there was the Conservatives of Manitoba were im- Rian possessions bordering on the terri- 
probably never compiled a more useful book patient and chaffing until they- got an j tory under his jurisdiction, 
than Dr. Chase’s Recipe Rooke. Besides opportunity to express their opinion on j 1 ' —°
containing the symptoms of disease, their the policy of the federal government. I The scratch of a tin mav cause ttoe loss 
oause and cure and the great prescriptions The people of Manitoba were willing and °*a or even death, wnen blood-
gathered together during half a century of pnthn*in*tic subscribers to the doctrine looting results from the injury. An 
TpeiUcnl practice, this book Is replete with protection and Canada for Canadians danger of this may be avoided, however, by 
receipts for cooking and has a complete nf Canada lariv promptly applying Ohamtoerioin’s Pain
department devoted to the care of farm The western part of Canada particularly Raim. it Us an antiseptic and unequalled
stock, bees, dumeet c enïnutis, etc. For full interested m all transportation qties- A qui<* heeling liniment for cuts, braises
particulars write Edmnneoo. Rates Co., tions, because of their situation about and burns. For sale by all druggists and
Toronto. midway between the two oceans. dealers.

house of Commons Assents to 
Contract With Cunards 

And Morgan.

0

■
won

Loudon, Ang. 12.—Gerald Balfour, 
president of the Board of. Trade, in the 
House of Commons this evening moved 
that the House approve the government’s 
agreement with the Cunard Steamship 
Co. and the International Mercantile

safe to take. It prevents any tendency of 
, s cold to result in pneumonia.

o

Co.
Mr. Robertson entered an objection, 

and moved in amendment that the House 
regrets the arrangement, with the Cun
ard Steamship Co. had been made with
out first ascertaining the terms on which 
the government’s requirements might'oe 
met by other companies.

Sir Charles Dilke seconded Mr. Rob
ertson’s motion. His only objection to 
the agreement was the Morgan combine. 
He said it was a bat-gain by the British 
government with foreigners.

After two heure cf discussion Mr. 
Robertson’s amendment was defeated by 

vote of 72 to 18, and the agreements 
were approved.

HOLD A PICNIC
LATEST FROM HATFIELD.

The ex-Premier Stated Not to be in 
Immediate Danger.Enthusiastic Out of Doors Po 

lltical Demonstration a 
Great Success.

Topeka, Aug. 13—The engine, mai.' 
■and baggage car of the Texas express 
on the Rock Island railroad, which 'left 
Topeka at midnight, went through a 
bridge across Hendrick’s creek, near 
Alamo, today, killing Fireman Leggat 
and seriously injuring -Engineer Mc- 
Steen. The baggageman and express 
clerk jumped into the creek and wove 

A cloudburst

!

London, Aug. 14.—It is stated this 
morning that the Marquis of Salisbury 
is in -no immediate danger, although it 
is admitted that the condition of his 
lordship is critical. He has not been 
well for months and at present the ex
haustion is pronounced.

.According to a medical journal Lord 
Salisbury has suffered for years from in
testinal paresis. . His health was se
verely shaken by the death of his wife 
in 1899.

r.
I

rescued from tree tops, 
had filled the creek and weakened the 
bridge.

a
'!m

span goes, 
commenced.

Everv man of the senior lacrosse 
team, New Westminster, is oraotising- 
hard for. the big match with •Vancouver. 

WIRING® FROM WINNIPEG.

: ^ FIGHTING FLIES **remedies are fast, gl-vlag 
action and mild effects

Harsh purgative 
way to the gentle 
of Carter’s Little Liver Pills. If you try 
them, they will certMaly please you.

ts
*
9O

••ammunition" v<m need—Sticky Ftr Papers; Poison S’1’ **»•*-o- DEATHS' YIBSTEIttDAY.

Fort William, Out., Ang. 13.—Rev. 
Mr. English, .of Cobourg, Ont., dropped 
dead in the Queen’s hotel here this morn
ing* He1 Was returning from a trip to 
the Goâet. A telegram reached Fort 
William this morning announcing the 
drowning of Percy H copier at Maple- 
burst, Mustomka. He was ledger-keep
er at tiie local branch of the Bank of 
(Montreal.

Winnipeg, Aug. 14.—(Special)—Job nt 
•Pareher, a young prisoner serving 
tenge .in . (Brandon jaü for forgery, es
caped from prison this morning - while 
cleaning windows, and hoe not been re
captured.

A despatch from St. Paul, published 
here, says Grover Cleveland, ex-presi
dent of the United States, will visit 
Manitoba in the fall to brat prasne 
chickens. .....1

• We've *«t the 
J pera- Vamtrfre Fly Catchers, etc.

A WONDBRFUL BOOK. een-

. Sent by mall upon receipt of price.» S#
* .-

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist- -

96 Government St., near Yate* St.• Pfeoaea 495 an4 400.

J
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IV claims against the 
Bed deceased, are rel 
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le month from the 
ch 1 will proceed to 
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to such claims, 

of Jnlv. 1903.
II. SMITH.

Executor, 
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iarments and House- 
:ed, dyed or pressed

Write■v

Mtlng, and do Book- 
I Binder seal, to place 
I days from graduât- 
i, or else pay them 
ih tl 1 placed, 
kor the asking.
ESS COLLEGE, Ltd.

Vancouver, B.C.

rlain's
les.

Congh Remedy.
I Croup and Whoop- 
bents; large size 50c.

Colic, Cholera 
pa Remedy.
fits. Price 35 cents. 
Tk—(

Pain Balm.
mt especially valna- 
prains and Rheuma- 
large size 50 cents.

Stomach and 
iblets.
the Stomach, Live* 
5 cents.

ese preparations 
d il not tolly sat- 

purchaser^ the 
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Refreshing.
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t preventive of skin 
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hlv popular remedy, as 
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" d others,

by Ricord, 
, combines all 

in a medicine of the 
mg hitherto employed.
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ION NO. 1
e, citen a few days only, 

organs,n the urinary 
use of which does îrre- 
foundation of stricture

ION No. 2
» scurvy, pimples 
ing of the joints, i 
matism, and all di 

» much a fashion to em- 
la, &c., to the destruction 
uin of health. This pre- 
ole system through the 
imitates every poisonous

ION No. 3
paired vitality, sleepless- 
ng consequences of early 
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(ing power in restoring 
e debilitated.
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t throughout the World. 

4/6. In ordering, state 
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rs on British Government 
on a red ground) affixed 
t of His Majesty’s Hon. 
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YACHT WINS.

12.— (Special.) —The 
lericati yacht, won to- \ 
Canada enp by one p 

tonds. Captain Har- 
he Irondoquoit, after 
the Irond-MjUyit got

ira th con a by ten sec- 
ns light, and the Am
ie more fortunate m

!
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Probably it would .be ranch more diffi-Jstarting point for services far wider and It Hf‘ • A. doth etecnlt*.
cult to disprove the «wertion that devo-1mvre Aguiar than Any other post office! ,? ' * 9 , Mr. Johnson. think» that Kearta iutend--
tion to the pleasures of fhe t-'bk, and in the world has ever attempted If it' -, , * “e-skbors are all eagerly engaged ed -fupuu in the tiret line. Sot posset,»- 
MntimmiN seeding neon 'what arrP 11 “ »* -jum, pma.omeuon ot ,yncn- tegl$e critical discrimination of, Mr.
continuous reeding upon what air ^ comparisons that are wasted, the mg< iwy #* agreea that it îe not a Johnson, late of Idatib, now of Astoria,
'known as dainty foods, with plenty of j Brit it^h post office can stand them vety H-vasaiic ur uth?inauie tnlug in' the nâtiou- wèi hunted vainljr^br this pun. Jiii't he 
wines and so forth directly conduces to wel£ Strangers who see* to "bny n'“t-any people, rua ettects Upon indicates that "attitade" is a panning 
an abnormal growth of the most de- t we need not discuss, f at allusion to “Attic,’’ “Attic-shape,” “afti-testable kind of selfishness. In fact.!.V' 1 -t, , ^ rar/*s *,s » concerned, hide,” “tlrede,” stumps 11™ fairly. Mr.
14 . 1A n fa. o.. Ih-tl Ll?te<i States, will often find cause to is uu uhernaws m wuica tue cum- Jbhnson believes it to mean “breed,"
some i\ould go so far ae to dec are t f<>r the g):gtem Tfjl§ch equips siyh ai l,vlii: L*a11 Mannesc any oticects, evil or “breed of marble nlen,,, and cab see no
those who do so indulge themeeivee ^tie place as 'Harrow and its neighbor- ^uz the eftect ttP°n tue justification for its improper spelling,knowing that round the. corner, per- -, . , . m TClmriton on ! 1 n^“er# 18 altogetuer bad. Tue retribu- Mr. Johnson finds Keats guilty el an
hn,T,« fellow erertures are moistening ï,***1 Wlth n e plMt offlces’ Km.ston-on i.on or sw,ety upon an individual who anachronism in the third line in refev- 
haipa fe -, . X Thames with 24 and Birmingham with “a« «auueu -oeyoud lorgivenesa should ring to tohaeco, which hàd not been in-
an adamantine crust with the bitter ]3<; (besides many letter boxes. The a. s(,le““ «et. It snouid be awful, vented" when the Greeks made 
te^-rs of hopeless poverty, have nought lBl.itî ; ™ting letters on a nLi!?mble- Xhe ti8,lre of Justice, “pitchers.” His general conclusion is
td learn In the arts of refined scl. ”“ns» ^umib.er posting lettere on ajcotheu m the garments of hloodthjrero that “Keats evidently advertised ,bje Ç __ , C
.. 1 i j,- ftn mght almost at his own door as- l.uxs and cruelty, becomes a mockery vf poems untti people thought they were *y Whal^gaie Fruit Merchants. w Tates St t
fishne.-s, and t onB tless . n slmx,s yiat he would be just as well off^er sublime offices, rousing vile passions -rood, and because' he’s dead they’re; ^..    *t*
has discussed in one of his meet ni^er- ,n ;my ofher eountry- j^t him try. He!"‘]Uiyil= tl,e i>«>Pie whicu it is the main afraid to way he was a poor writer-.' ‘
esting essays' the astounding capacity wfu - . , whj]p , Britisjl nost'd,?^,1 0£,0i'K"ulzed society to eliminate. Hxeuts, they say, was kUled by the re- ' " 1of the human stomach for abuse, and offiee ^ ^ OTemge „rea of L b^d^“theT^ilTe^f Sto ^ he^uV certabily ........................................................................................

lias enumerated tue amazing var ety square miles and 1,867 inhabitant», each tacle of a moo given up to it, perhut- have-died of langhing. David Maesou 
substances which are Loured pitilessly of th<)6e in 1$>anCe ia ex- 't‘nJf to «F*e over tue restraints of used to recite much poc-try to the inem-
into it-sweet. and bitter; salt and sour; ted to euffice for 43 squBra mties and Seme' aSdTu n ,8ick*nin« the ex- here of his da* At
biting acids, emollient oik; vegetable, ^ ^iabitaBts. In Paris there are SnfelfSSSto ^"ha^ed

animal, mineral; hot, cold, lukewarm, 200 post offices ; in iLondon more than to those brutal instincts do from year to year, and consequently ms
fermented foods and Uquors; indeed; It 1000 0nly now the United States, f justiee. jNine out or t^n recitations' could be predicted with cei-
is the most marvellous organ in exist- even thick, settled regions, 6Uch. as jagthbeeepeoapl® 'J^take pgrt ju a lynch- tti-tir. BW," a
ence apd possibly ware its powerful ^ aDd., T.Lessee, ' is beginning to ^ rftMd° ïS*?

effect upon the workings of the will and eas^. tlie land such a network of tude whatever. They hound a fellow a<sc)mPailimen^: !^roin the b^dk benches,
mind beter understood there would be Tegular yvtT;û servlces as has existed in which it miglii The old man Amnions
less of that abuse which produces the tireat Britain f(>r generation$ ,Buf then; agine £Vïbe <hroctioif of the un- 

25 uf1^plI7 dyspeptic, and t e wea - will few people praise the United States post crime he has committed. Of these spe.akable offence, he blurted out, <kOh 
ed folk who are helpless as babes in office_ which hai, uo parcM IK<5t at all, ^mgs the enlightened public opinion^ that frogl -fle has no ear for music, no

jf&re&tss* ” *h* •w*-*.8»»"-'-- ««w. «.«» 1-» - s'STX ■sss.'rsajî.
THE PROF-ESSOR IS WRONG. 'Private companies, and is in many diree- tied and no doubt sincere Still tv. and very, badlv he does it.’.’ Professor

tions far behind the 'European standard. should think it might occur to the peo- Masson was adequate to this Mr. John-
The railway companies conduct the par- caute of t atf ^ ®tal:ea to remove the sou’ we are not. ______ ■ ~ -
cel post in France, and the offices at menting its eff^fs.^wift an r^" A GALL FOR° SYMPATHY,
which parcels can be sent by post are ributive justice has a 'deterrent eff^i 
fc-w and far between. Id London any due to temporary emotion-
one of more than a thousand post offices want 0°‘ a" , ''p maV call it that foç 
will take your parcel, and send it to its certainty of a bucket“cj ,,ykjle aJ'S0*.ute 
destination at a cost according to its mediately applied will prevent ttMfoim 
weight. In France yoii must pay ac- k^ow^mp(>r?ly mental derangement 
coi-ding to a cast-iron scale, which does similar way'thet8rertâmtiU.ra,;e0m^:wl,at 
not recognize differences of weight below ed will prevent murders °e'n8 hang- 
a certain standard. Thus you may have primes committed not by calCTilitionV°b‘S? 
to pay as much for sending a parcel ,a,c.ees,s. of brutal passion,
weighing a few ounces, as you would the part of the1 n<'11|,118 is au attempt on 
have to pay in fhe case of a parcel terrent directly,1^whiW’0 ^«t^ 4*'*S (*e 
weighing more than a pound. Those “““stered by"'the Jaw courts of the 
changes are double What they are in rJîyîr states doey not apply either di- 
England, and -besides they do not cover sure punishment0^' T*131 Wlft and 
the delivery, which is an entirely separ- rent effect is shown°1bv th^fnrwi^61'' 
ate affair. If you don’t pay the deliv- £he year 1901, only twenty-four ‘ mur“ 
ery fee your parcel lies at the terminal from 'I®16 ref0I!te(i to the-London police 
until the addressee fetches it himself, jf from^thosp4;0 °r SfX People.
Then,'as to charges, no post office in the murders committed^“i/a°ealenlnt?u’btract 
world, except the .British, will convey a *«9 motives of gain or re venge,'‘we's% 
parcel weighing three pounds from Lou,- ,]n^„ .e • 1 yiat the blood crime of the 
don to Singapore for 25 cents. Ger- Ifioro^h "y his
rna-ny charges for such service 35 cents, for him in the near futn; 6r ,111 eans and -France $1.20. Those low rates of fe the neek finto h^de^d ” In^n 
the British post office are the result not twoUum'°d 'ast •s’aar there were twenty- 
of supernatural intervention, -but of pa- slaughter, In astonkldn^866 ,of.. man
dent labor in negotiation. Another re- Pared with that of L^nd^ Xn C(>m" 
martka.ble item in the British postal ser- the L'nited -States there are uuuibers'of 
vice is that by payment of 10 cents in even worse crimes commit-
addition to postage, a letter may be in- developedn^grom6 'rhes^^ and un" 
sured to many foreign countries and far more common than tiiev”would “f0 
British -Colonies. A great many people lf retributive justice, swift" and sure* 
in the United -Kiagdom are taking ad- immoral pff®„5rlmi,laIl' Apart from its 
vantage of this cheap and useful service, ing is a Terv eJyuehers’ lyneh-
Year by year the Briti* post office is ««
adding to its facilities for serving the rent" tt is sivift, -but it is not sure, 
public, although it now far outdistan- h,;? ™!><>*slljle for the criminal of 
ices any other post office in the world in and once he’ is °n «til,
the number and usefulness of its de- moves to his inevitable droL’with^de* 
vices for the convenience of the public. cency. al|d with dignity, but -with re- 
Tlie British system is one that deserves K* £*■ WttiBtK.' From tills point of 
to be very largely copied, and we do United la"nia the
not know of any people who would more When Judge (Lynch gets the ri-htemPt 
keenly appreciate the introduction of the J:<\eudTis sadden, but in so many cases 
swift and satisfactory methods of the in'mfite n0t fet auybody, and
British post office service than our The rourts!^"**%?%*?
•friends across the international iboun- n,an- ,POstpone his punishment so lou^ 
dary. (How they continue to put up ?7eB tf they ,go the length of a convic- 
With the slow, antiquated and irritât- stitoted^iesw.^^4 ,apoTS s>miIarly ,c»b- 
ing -system now in vogue there is a mys-
tery to all who know and acknowledge ^ States, these terrible crimes will not 
American enterprise. diminish, end ‘ the attendant horrors of

maintained in full vigori lhe Bntieh Empu'e is singularly free 
.rom this kind of crime, and from7 
mg it is absolutely free. Yet the 
pie of tue Empire are much the same 
those °f the United States, and the crim
es inatif -re ’'ieU!lcaI' Tlle difference 
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Mr.—we beg his pardon—Professor 
Go-ldrwin Smith has again been heard 
from. If a* any time people should get 
tired of prolonged silence on his part -a 
most unlikely eventuality—all that is 
necessary to open the -floodgates of the 
Professor’s scholarly store of rhetoric is 
-for Canada to take some more than usu
ally aggressive steps in- the line of closer 
-commercial or other relations with Great 
Britain. Then the Professor speaks. If, 
as is not infrequently the case, he hap
pens to have been speaking at the time, 
lie immediately throws the throttle of 
-cultured verbosity two or three notches 
wider open and speaks some more. His 
meet recent utterances are full of a 
quaint humor of which we more than 
suspect the accomplished1 author ti> be 
wholly unconscious. Here is an extra,t: 
“Anyone who does not allow his poli
tical feelings to blind him on economical 
questions, must see that the United 
-States is our natural market; ail the 
more so as ICauada is- split into four uis- 
tinct blocks of territory, each of them 
drawn- commercially towards the States 
-adjoining it to the ISouth.” Professor 
Goldwiu Smith has held a brief for Un
cle Sam for quite a number of years; 
,but we do not remember to lrave seen 
this “four blocks of territory” argu
ment before. There is atout it a cer
tain pernicious ingenuity which in
clines us to delve -beneath its surface 
and seek the inwardness of it. We take 
it that -by these four “blocks” (how 
lightly and contemptuously these wealthy 
college professors speak of our imperial 
areas of territory!) the Professor means 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, On
tario, Manitoba and the Northwest, and 
fourthly, British1 Columbia. So; let us 
see how it works out. We may take 
Quebec (first. The “drawing commer
cially" of Quebec interests towards the 
Atlantic ’States is a thing of which more 
was heard twenty years ago than is now 
the ease. Large numbers of the inhab
itants of the province of Quebec went 
over and settled -in Maine and other 
states. It is not on record that the ex
periment was successful. Very much Luc 
other way. The great majority of the 
exiles were very glad to -get -back. As 
regards Ontario, she does not seem jnst 
now to be worrying her head much 
about the United (States. Perhaps it is 
this which makes Professor Goldwiu 
Smith so angry. The prosperity of On
tario, her steadily . increasing export 
trade, not with the United States, but 
with Great Britain, disturbs the Pro
fessor’s echolariy eahn. .Let us turn to 
Manitoba and the Northwest. -Here we 
find the deplorable fact evident that 
the American of the adjacent states 
prefers to come over the boundary and 
bring his goods, -liis money, and even 
his manufactures, along with him. In 
British Columbia a similar state of af
fairs exists. In fact, so little, does tlie

•••••••*•••••••••«#.••••••••••••«•••••••»»».. ?COOKBRY AND MKXRAL-S.

Brillât Savarin always contended that 
moulded by The press despatches infdrm us that 

the Macedonians are greatly disappoint-

üSrÆffaras m$;.
United States is nothing if not a sympa
thetic ■country. It is apt to sympathize.
Occasionally its feelings run away with 
its discretion, and the warmth of its 
sympathy with wrong .and suffenng en- 
dangers the comity of nations. But we 
confess to being unable to see why the 
United 'States should sympathize with 
the Macedonian revolutionaries of all , 
the people in the world. The Macedon
ians have such peculiar ways of en
larging their campaign fund. It is not 
so very long ago since they sent the 
people of the United States very nearly- 
crazy by incarcerating an innocent and 
well-meaning woman of the name of Stone 
and refusing to deliver her up until the 
United -States paid down a - very large 
sum of money? Such methods of pro
viding campaign funds are not uncom
mon in the United States itself. But 
they are not generally admired, and 
even tlie most callous of bosses as a 
rule restricts his attentions tv soulless 
corporations, and draws the line at kid
napping women and holding them for 
ransom under yeiled threats of murder 
and outrage. There is very little doubt 
that Miss Stone’s ransom went into the 
purse of the Macedonian committee, and 
there is no doubt at all that had the 
Macedonian people been worthy of sym
pathy, they never would have tolerated* 
and screened such an offence against 
the decencies of life as her abduction 
and detention. They would have ’ _
in wvktli and wiped out the nestr of 
-brigands primarily responsible. Now 
Macedonian committees are appealing 
for sympathy to the people of tne Unit
ed .States and other kSnglisli-speaking 
people on the ground of a common 
Christianity. Probably the same scribe 
who dictates the appeals composed the 
protocols which preceded the release of 
a Christian missionary. Probably the 
ancestors of every man who speaks the 
'English language have at some time 
fought and suffered in the cause of 
liberty. Timed is, therefore. * spontan
eous sympathetic feeling for those who 
declare themselves to be fighting in the 
same glorious cause, which is apt to. 
display itself without any too careful 
examination of the facts. We do not 
wish to defend Turkish administration 
It is foreign to our ideals, often arbi
trary and capricious, and frequently 
ruthlessly cruel. But if we are prepar
ed to judge Turkish administration by 
our standards, we should also be pre
pared to judge the people whom Turkey 
rules -by our standards. "While we con
demn Turkey we should be careful not 
to invest those peoples with our ideas 
of liberty, autonomy, and humanity, for 
of these things as we understand them 
they have not the faintest glimmering.
•Turkish rule contains every vice of mis- 
goverument and oppression except one.
It is not a calculated tyranny. - There 
is probably more individual liberty un
der the Turkish Empire than under the 
government of any country in the world 
except that of Great Britain. Preju- 

? dice may scream at the idea, but it is 
V.1!'1 ! a fact nevertheless. -Surely if proof 

'were needed; it would rest in. the histori
cal fact that for half a century these 
brigand patriots, of Bulgaria and Mace1 
donia have been posturing before 
Europe without suppression. Their lead
ers have been known, their headquart
ers have been known, yet Turkey, with 
tlie undoubted power to suppress them, 
lias been content to despise them. Turk
ish administration is bad no doubt, but 
if stands for some kind of order; where
as these Balkan patriots have no idea 
of (fighting for anything save in the 

as name of liberty to turn Southeastern 
Europe into a Gehenna of revenge 
bloodshed and ferocity. This they will 
never be allowed to do. If they free 
themselves from the yoke of the Turk 
their countries are ’bound to be reorgan
ized by Russia. What Russian reorgani
zation means the history of Poland, of 
the Gaueasns and Finland might be suf
ficient to teach them if they were will
ing to learn. Their chiefs would live 
in gilded prisons in St. Petetsburg, and 
their patriots delve quicksilver in Si
beria. If they need sympathy at ail it 
is not in the struggle they are making 
now, but in the fate that is in store 
for them if they succeed.

--------------o-------------
THE WlOROmo j iaR REGATTA.

Results of the Rowing Races Yesterday

Worcester. Mass., A nig. 14.—Inter
mediate single sculls, second heat—Har
ry Crowley, Waohsete Boat Club, Wor
cester, won; F. C. Ashertoa, Hartford,
Coun., Boat Club, second.
10:45 %. • .

Intermediate single sculls, third .heat 
—'W. Britta, Potomac Boat Club. Wash
ington! won; W. H. Hodgkins, East 
Roston<A. A. Boat (Tub, second. Time 
11:2414-

Assodation single sculls, first heat—
-L. F. -Schodes, Toronto Rowing Clnb,‘ 
won; F. !R. ‘Pierson, -East Boston A. A,
Club, second. Time 9:47%.

(Second heat—E. Vessley, Bohemian 
Boat Club, won; F. DemouTelk, Y, M.
G. Rowing dub, New Orleans, second.
Time 10:03(4. The total attendance at the city public

Intermediate double senile race, end- si'hool* yesterday was 415. This Is more 
ed in a dispute. It will be rowed to- r/u[llls tha” waa attending school at the 
morrow commencement of the summer holidays,

melodies -Senior Four-oared shells—Winnipeg 5“^,JLh®hf™*?r ?e further Increased Co
Rowing Club won- .Bast Boston A 1 during the week. The trustees deduce from -B ClTb Zr -rtae HoT facts that the school population for

x r*' «xywif Aline 5,v*e_ .. _ _ the bata-nce of the year will be ooivilder-Intermediate erghtswred ehells—Tef- ahly larger than for the first rix ZTnths. 
freis Point Bowing Association won; This Is Important, Inasmuch as It will tn- 
0*0^1/u-*-eett 'Boat Club second. Time crease the sum derived from the province

. I" the form of per capita grant__Rosslaud
The intermediate double sdull race end- Miner, 

ed in a dispute and will be rowed tomor
row. -

Senior fourroared shells—Winnipeg

1the destiny of man was 
what be ate; -meaning that where a man 
regularly partakes of wholesome food, 
properly cooked, very much of the liesi- 

that paralyses the will, and a
that

i E, 6, PRIOR 4 CO LD.VTY,e
e si#taucy

great deal of the capriciousness 
gnairks the impulses of many men are 
eliminated. His theory was thait given 

perfect digestion and a1 rational regi
men, -nine-tenths of the worries that 
make human life utterly -miserable are 
excluded and the subject has a fair field 
for the exercise o(f all his faculties. Be
cause, let it be remembered, nine-itentlis 
of the worries of (which the ordinary 

that is, the vast majority of men,

2 ESTABLISHED 185>. -
» We have a full lin 

right prices ; give 
in our line.

roods at
a call if in ma

: Builders’ Hardware, Mechanics’ 
Tools, Iron and Steel, Pipe and 
Fittings, Brass Goods for 
Steam arid Water, Garden 
Hose, Belting, Agricultural 
Implements and Vehicles.

man,
complains, are entirely of seM-maim- 

Tliose th-a/ assail liini from
§

facture.
tlie outside are insignificant compared 
>wit2i the dismal host to which his own 
forain gives hourly birth. Now, suppos
ing that a man has no digestive worries, 
that bis assimilative organs do their 
work, so smoothly as to leave him per
fectly unconscious of their operation, 
must not the thinking of such a man be 
clear, his judgment sound, and his com
prehension of *his surroundings and of 
ihis course in life'fairly accurate? At all 
ereuts, he can approach their cousvJfra- 
tion withXa mindf single and concentrat
ed, attributes which are utterly out of 
the question where tlie digestive organs 
-are deranged. This is the very fact so 
interesting to criminotogists, the effects 

-of •underfeeding, of Ibad cookery, and of 
defective assimilation. The fact is es-

e
s
e
e

s

: £. G. PRIOR & CO., LTD., VICTORIA
#
s Branch Stores at Vancouver 

and Kamloops.
risen •e
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Bowing iCiub won; Eaist Boston A. A. 
B. Club second. Time 9:04.

Intermediate eight-oared shells—Jef
freys Point Rowing Association won; 
YVnchusetts Boat dub second. Tim* 
S:04.

6
tafolished beyond quiblbie by repeated ex- 

-periment that the denizen of the slums, 
bdm into an atmosphere of vice, eri- 
Viiraned by sights and sounds from his in
fancy which make it utterly impossible 
for him to acquire any proper sense of 
right and wrong, if fed upon good, 
«nourishing foo<l, carefully tended in ail 
that ma.kes for sheer animal comfort, 
will quickly lose his vicious instincts 
and incline to courses which are more in 
consonance "with the ideas of civilized 

•society. This simpl-y goes to prove that 
• the way of transgressors is hard and 
that they know i,t quite well. In the 
kind of wickedness which those poor 
•creatures practise, that is to sa)r the 
-predatory arts, exertion, the exercise of 
■considerable cunning and patience, are 
necessary to success. Hunger is the 

stern necessity the incentive to 
'Remove that incentive 

foy regular feeding on wholesome food, 
ample rest and scrupulous cleanliness, 
•and tlie wild beast nature in the man 
is soothed to something like slumber, 01 
at any .rate, quiescence. Hunger is con
scienceless; how can the sufferer sec 
things in their true /proportions? Is it 
to foe expected that a starving man, for 
fear of the iaw or in obedience to altru
istic teachings of morality, will refrain 
from seizing tlie loaf which is within 
reach? It matters not how the man came 
to be starving, that is not the point; it is 
«imply that here is a starving man 
within reach of a loaf which does not 
«belong to him. He feels within him 
that there is a law which transcends 
the human enactment as to other peo
ple’s* property, and he obeys the Inward 
law. And our law' punishes him with 
morp or- :1c«a and justly so.
End to sa are the fallacies of feeding. T. 
{Northern people think that they cannot 
get along without animal food, that 
their strength would disappear if they 
were deprived of their beef and mutton. 
Yet, how* many fiesh-fed Northerners 
could pick up and walk off With huge 
(burdens as easily as does the porter of 
•Alexandria or Cairo, whose monoton
ous diet is lentils and oil? And why 
•was it that the best -boxer amongst the 
«eamen on the British ship of war that 
called at the tFrji Islands in the 
eighteenth century, was a baby in ti,ie 
lia-nds of the dsl&nder with whom lie had 
*^put on the gloves”? All the Islanders 
at that time fed mainly on fruits, roots 
and «fish. It is useless to multiply in
ertances; the «subject -bristles wtith anom
alies. IBut there seems to ,lbe one ibroad 
fact apparent through it ath-^plain liv
ing is conducive not only to high think
ing, but also to bodily vigor, strength, 
and also to longevity. ‘Such arc Na
ture’s compensations. The enjoyments 
of the ta-ble, tlie unrestrained gratifica
tion of tlie palate must be paid for. On 
the other hand, abstinence is its own 
■reward. It is not true that “to eat rice 
is to think rice”; surely tii-e Japanese 
«iid the highly intellectual races of In
dia afford sufficient disproof of that.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 

1 Court House, Nelson.MEN AND THINGS.
Rapid growth of the finger nails is one of 

the sign» of good hea-IMu

In all their war» the British have 
. the splendid average of eighty-two per cent 

of the baitttesi.

A horse will! eat in, a year nine times his 
own weight, a cow nine times, an ox six 
times, and a sheep six times.

The eminent historian, Professor Gold- 
win Smith, whose recent illness hois caus
ed so much anxiety, is now up and about 
again. E'ullÿ six -feet ia height, his .clean- 
cut gaunt features crowned by iron grey 
hair, he is a man of simple and few words. 
In this respect he resembles Closely the 
great Lincoln. His slender erect figure 
gives no idea of the strength of the 
■He lives in -Canada, and possesses a de- 
-Ilghtful country house of several acres, 
close to the heart of Toronto. Full of 
q-uaint ideas and expression, Dr. Goldwin 
Smith recently described a novel as an 
‘•intellectual saloon,” where intoxicating 
draughts might be obtained. He is an 
immense favorite with all his neighbors, 
and has a great eifcle of friends all 
the world.

Sealed tenders), properly indorsed, will be 
reueiv eu by the u*mexsignet! np tu and in
cluding Monday, the seventh September 
next, for the erection and completion of a 
Court House at Nelson, B. C.

Drawings, specifications and conditions 
of tender and contract may be seen at the 
Public Works Engineer’s Oil ice, Victoria, 
B. C., at the office of R. J. Skinner, Esq.. 
Provincial Timber Inspector, Vancouver. 
B. C., and at the office of the Government 
Agent, 'Nelson, B. O., on and after the 
sixth of August next.

Tenders will not he considered unless 
made out upon, the printed forms furnish
ed by the Department for that purpose, 
and the agreement to execute a bond ap
pended to the form of tender is duly signed 
by the contractor and two sureties, re
sponsible residents of the Province, satis
factory to the Department, in the penal 
sum of $10,000 each for the faithful per
formance and completion of the work.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

man

the Uuit-

Tlie ancient saying anent the -beam in 
one’s own eye and the mote in one’s 
neighbor’s visual organ, might profit
ably be taken to heart by the Ottawa 
-Evening Journal. 4In its issue of tlie 
Si'll iust., it quotes an item from the 
.Winnipeg Tribune as follows; “The 
death of Mrs. Mary B. Teagel, aged' 774 
years, occurred yesterday.” Concerning 
this very obvious misprint the Journal 
sneers, “ Grand climate, that Canadian 
IV est.”

lynch-
peo-

as

spur, 
that exertion. will follow 

■crime without possibility of evasion. Tins 
roives security to the well-disposed 
is a most effectual restraint r 
doers.

W.. S. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and; Wouk» Jjjepartment, Vivtoria, 
1st August, 1903.

upon evil-
ol JOHNSON ON KEATS.

Thus far the Journal distinct
ly scores. -But, at the foot of the

ever appeared like unto an ïï&uSït 
made upon Feats in the columns i-f Ae 
Oregonian (toy a gentleman named Jolm- 

n'm lm»S at Astoria. It appears 
that the unwary Oregonian made a ref
erence to Keats in what this Mr. Joha- 
eqn of Astoria elegantly describes 
the usual way of ta'king his writings 

as something wonderful.” There may 
be a difference of opinion as to the 
wonderful character of 
but there will be

Sir Thomas- Shaogbnessy, the T>esident 
of tha Canadian Pacific railway one o-f 
the foremost railway kings of thu Western 
Hemisphere. ' He owes his advance to his 
untiring energy, shrewd common sense, and 
sound judgment. He is at the present time 
directing Ms effafrs towards the establish
ment of a fast Atlantic service, so as to 
C( mplete the connection between the 
Mother Country and Canada. Besides be
ing President of the Canadian Pacific rail
way, Sir Thomas Is President of the Mon
treal and Western railway, as well as a 
director of a number of smaller compan
ies. Sir Thomas is of Irish origin, though, 
he was born in. Milwaukee, where he at
tracted the notice of Sir William Van 
Home, who took him to Montreal on be
coming manager of thé Canadian Pacific 
railway In 1882.

very
column iu which the gibe appears, the 
Ottawa Evening Journal takes occa
sion to print a pretty little poem of 
Eugene Field’s, and concludes the first 
verse with this fascinait mg line:
"Not ra .listiiesnrdi emtw obgbgi ti-kfikin.” 

Exteuüed comment is

ckofiun house
VANCOUVER, B. C.

A Boarding and Day School for Girls. 
The Michaelmas Term will begin ou 

Wednesday, September 2.
Far‘ail particulars apply to the principal.

MISS GORDON.
(Late of Newnham College. Cambridge.)

great American Republic appear to 
share Mr. Goldwin fSinith’s views as to 
“natural markets” that its whole course 
of action -for nearly half a century has 
been the p-riuerp^ cause o,f Canada cast
ing her eyes around in search of other 
customers for lier goods. These cus
tomers she is now rapidly finding, with 
the result that United States market is 
now no such expression 
with, as it was when Professor (Smith 
was a younger, and perhaps more wide
awake, man. The Professor, in short,

unnecessary.

BABY’S SIECOND SUMMER.

Why It Is a Dangerous Time for the 
Liittle Ones. Keats’ verse,

. . . a unanimous agree-
ment to the end of time that nothing 
quite wonderful in way of litera.y 
criticism has ever (been produced as -he 
effusion of Mr. Johnson. It is an .m- 
mortal fragment. We owe to the editor 
ot the ’Orqgoman a debt of gratitude 1er 
permitting it to see the light. We doubt 
not lie will never forget when tempted 
to a literary reference that Mr. Johnson 
uvea in Astoria. Mr. Johnson begins 
hy informing the Oregonian, and througn 
it the woi'iii, that he has “a right io 
spealk some in this matter, having 
taught school in Idaho for four years, 
and have also written some for ui1 
Boise papers.” Happy Idaho scholars! 
(Happy Boise papers! .Mr. Johnson 
says that he “never could read much ot 
his stuff,’’.but that he ha-d a friend who 
told him that the —Ode oil a Grecian 
Urn” was", a masterpiece. .’He therefore 
made a patient study of this ode, and 
he gives his opinion of it without 
vation. He says that half (he poem is 
taken up with meaningless questio u, 
and particularly objects to the lineTf 
“What men or gods ' are these? What 

_ maidens loath?"
“Now,” says lie, “what seuse is there 
in itf Suppose a reporter on a Boise 

: paper was writing a story, and said: 
"Who was the policeman? What man 
was murdered?’ The people read to find 
that out, and not.teil the writer them
selves. He would be fired pretty quick. 
How can the readers gain any ideas or 
information from such stuff." On 
Keats’ famous line, -'Heard 
are sweet, hut those unheard are sweet
er,” he makes the obvious comment. His 
criticism here is not up to its high .evel 
of originality. He then quotes tiia 
verse:
O Attic Shape! Fair attitude! With brede 
Of. Marble ‘men and maidens, overwrought, 
With forest branches and the trodden weed; 
Thou silent; form! dost teas'.- us mit of th0u^ W

was brought to Nelson by arrivals frum 
Poplar creek yesterday.iBa-by’s second; summer is considered a 

■dangerous time in the Jife of every in- 
faut because of the disturbance to the 
digestive functions caused by cutting 
teeth during the hot weather. In slight
ly less degree every summer is a time of 
danger for 'babies

Few parti'.-ii-
News of a stampede to -Cooper creek, 

following a big strike there on Monday, 
lars of the new strike had been received 
l>efore the .train -left Poplar creek, bur 
it was understood that 
of the same rich free milling ore «as 
occurs in the Pop-lar strikes had be« i 
fourni on Gooper creek, several miles 
the railway track. Cooper creek Is a lar_r 
swift .stream and runs into the Larde - i 
river about four miles above the head 
Kootenay lake and 20 miles east of Poplar 
creek. The country through which the 
creek runs, Is described as being terribly 
rough, even in that country of rough 

-tains.—Nelson News.

to conjure

MR. SHELDONS STATEMENT.
Leamington, Ont., Aug.^l 

Ing statement proves beyond a dooibt that 
Catarfhozone excels all other preparations 
as a remedy for -Catarrh: “For two years 
I unsuccessfully sought a remedy to cure 
my eon of Catarrh, (but permanent results 
were not obtained till Catarrhozone was 
used. It cured my little boy like magic 
and he has been quite free from Catarrh 
every since.” It is no wonder that CX- 
tarrtiozone is such e large spile-. Its curro 
are lasting. All druggist* §<dl Catarrhozone 
in two sizes, 25c. and $1.00.

some big lead-
, , IS is shown by the iu-

creased death, rate among them during 
appears to live, as- is often, the wont of the heated term. OÇ great interest to 
elderly students, overmuch iu the past f}er}' m°ther, therefore, is a comparu- 
'Moreover, he has lost the power of ap- S L'eT' * wMch Mr8*
plying the Jessous of that past to the follows: 
events of the present. He has lost sight 
of the fact that his “four blocks” are 
united,. not in their admiration of the 
U'nited (States, but in national spirit and 
imperial purpose. '

The follow-

of Lindsay, Out., writes as

.. "My Httle girl had a hard time, get
ting her teeth. 'She waa feverish, her 
tongue was coated, her breath offensive, 
and she vomited curdled milk. On 
advice of our doctor d gave her Baby’s 
Own Tablets aud she began improving 
a t once. ISlie had not slept well at nigh t 
for about three months, and I was al
most worn out caring for her. Nothing 
did her any good until I gave her the 
tablets. Now-her food digests properly, 
her breath is sweet, her tongue clean and 

/she is quiet and good. I can strongly 
recommend the tablets to other mothers 
as they cured my baby when nothing 
else would.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by all 
dealers in medicine or will be sent post
paid at twenty-five cents a 'box, by the 
Hr. Williams Medicine Company, Brock- 
rille. Ont.

the

Boys’ School Suits, damaged l.v w- 
ter, half-price. B. Williams & Co.Time------- '■ . o-------------

WORLD’S BEST POST OFFICIE;

When the late James Bussell Lowell 
(wrote his famous essay on “A Certain 
Condescension in Foreigners,” he gave 
tye cue to his countrymen to hold up 
tlieir land and its customs «s the great
est in the world. The good American 
is fond of boasting flint liis ‘country pos
sesses the finest, or the greatest, or the 
biggest tills, that or ’tother in the world, 
often earing very 'little as to whether 
his hearers or readers 
world upon Mercator’s projection, 
derstandiug that its bounds are the Pa
cific and Atlantic, Mexico and Canada. 
But there is oue “institution" operated 
iby Great Britain which is the envy of 
all Americans who cross the herring 
pond to investigate the ‘Old Country” 
for themselves, and that is the post of-

oThe Fraser Pack.—The Fraser river 
pack aggregated one hundred aud thirty 

. thousand cases to dqte. The pack, in
cluding British Columbia and Puget 
Sound, to date, is four hundred and 
forty-five thousand cases.

James 'Fléh, cowboy, ot Douglas Lai. 
was arrested at Douglas Lake on Saturihi 
last and lodged In Kamloops jail by Con
stable Ferule on a warrant issued by Mr. G. 
C. Tunstnll, S. M., in consequence of in- 
formatton laid by Indian Agent Irwin, to 
the effleet that he, James Fish, of Douglas 
Lake, had affirmed that he waa in good 
faith a qualified elector of the Kamloops 
Electoral District, and that whereas he 
was an Indian -and not in good faith a 
qualified elector.—Kamloops Standard.

rese i-

300 Men’s and Boys’ Suits, damaged 
hy water, will be soH »f Half-price. B.

-----o-

75 dozen latest style Hats, damaged 
by water, half-price. B. Williams &

On Thursday evening last, Mr. F. Applet 
ton. former manager of the Columbia Flonr 
Mill here, was tendered a farewell banquet 
previous to hie departure for the Coast. 
The large attendance of the leading men, 
not only.pt Enderby, but also from Vernon 
and other points, affords a striking Illus
tration of the popularity of Mr. Appleton. 
At the appointed hour a large number of 
guests sat down to a sumptuous repast, 
of which they proved their-appreciation In 
a thoroughly practical m.v:"> -mcmng 
Advertiser.

measure the 
or un-

-o-
A great deal of fruit, harvest apples and 

peaches is passing through Vernon just 
now, so much In fact, that an extra «-ur 
has been pat on by the management.—Ver- Y
non News.

i

o Tennis and Boating Trousers, dam
aged by water, half-price. B. William* 
& Co.- J

All Flannel Suits, damaged by water, 
half-price. B. Williams & Co.
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Talfkccna Not A 
NewDlscovfery

Cleanup on the 
Cariboo Hydraulc •

An Awakening 
At Revelstoke.

•••••••••••• ••••••••••••

I MAKING SUGAR FROM SAWDUST j
A Curious Suearproblem for Modern Chemists

• Many Kinds and Sources of Sugar iRarely Heard of^bv Average • 

2' fmmUMCk 8a Uee lDStitUte oî Technology Staying SngarMade J

S\ «
IStranded Prospectors Camped 

There in the Winter of 
1897.

Return Expected to Be Small 
Owing 16 Shortage of 

-Water Supply. -

Fatal Saloon Brawl Draws At
tention to the Evils of 

Gambling.

Nanaimo Men Ballot on Question 
of Maintaining Connection 

With W. F. of M.

. •

A Boston despatch says: Although 
science has long ago given up its search 
for the mysterious “Philosopher’s Stioe" 
with which ' the mediaeval “aleaeiuists ’ 
cheerfully imagined that the baser metals 
could be changed to gold, there »til. re
main problems almost equally tempting 
to the imagination and probably quite 
as hopeless of practical solution. To 
turn sawdust into table sugar is one of 
these ■problems. Ini fact, sawdust has 
already been turned into sugar, only 
this sugar is not the ordinary table va
riety that, could it only be produced 
economically and on a large scale from 
the mountains of sawdust that yearly 
accumulate in American lumber yards, 
would make the fortune of whoever in
vented the procesa As in the case of 
the Philosopher’s Stone there are diffi
culties; and even at its best the process 
has only proved that grape sugar—a va
riety such as is found in many fruits 
and may be seen and tasted crystaiized 
naturally on the surface of dried grapes 
—can be made from sawdust by a pro
cess altogether too costly to have a prac
tical value. To transform this grape 
sugar into the vastly more profitable 
taÇle necessity now derived from cane 
and beet is generally admitted to pre- 

were sent insuperable obstacles.
(Despite the general pessimism of the 

sugar chemists, however, the grape eug.v- 
end of the -problem is considered on; if 
the very interesting side investigations 
of the sugar laboratories. If we include 
all these laboratories—the private works 
shops of individual investigators, he 
commercial laboratories of the big man
ufacturing plants and such student 
laboratories as that of the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology wher« 
student research is often conducted aiong 
lines practically parallel with those of 
the big manufacturers themselves—we 

find some hundreds of 
pondering the problem 

of making grape sugar into table sugar. 
Nor is grape sugar the only popularly 
unfamiliar variety of this very everyday 
substance that receives the attention o, 
the modern sugar expert, for sugar is 
almost as widely distributed as a well 
known poet once declared sermons to he. 
But ordinary sugar, ever since it was 
introduced into continental Europe by 
crusading knights who thus returneu 
sweetly if not always triumphantly from 
their campaigns in the East, has had 
the centre of the table; the other varie
ties are known chiefly to the chemists 
who have since discovered them and the 
manufacturers who use them in an al
most countless number of modern indus
trial processes. Naturally the members 
of the medical profession made that the 
first scientific body to interest itself in 
studying sugar, and some very curious 
ideas they originally evolved concerning

tiou to the milk-drinking ability of the 
population. According to one of the lat
est methods of producing it—a method 
which originated in the student labora
tory of the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology at the instigation of one of 
the big eastern milk producers, and il
lustrates, incidentally, one of the im
portant relations of modem institutions 
of learning to modem manufacturing .Revelstoke, B. C., Aug. 15.—The jury 
processes—milk sugar is the final pro- returned the following verdict after toe- 
auct of milk, made from the whey re- ing out three hours, in the case of 
mauling after part of the milk has been Prank Stewart, who was found dead! in 
sold as milk and the rest disposed of as the Climax hotel:

i - v “Deceased came to his death by mifi-
lhat sugar, at least grape sugar, has adventure at the hands of either C.

tbion“ whih ;°m WOOd ,18 du_® t0 tî1f Timmins, J. Perks or ®. Dupont, or two 
tion—which a sugar chemist would ex- or all of them, from a blow on the nose,
when he lf y°u <'au*ht b™ predisposed by an extreme state of al-
r bU.S7’-2v sulÇhunc acid ««holism, in the building known as the
on cellulose or woody fibre, found both Climax hotel.”
fnveW^?fLand hliînL theoretically there- They added the following rider: “We 

aa o,d, house or an old suit finally earnestly recommend the City 
As CloiÜe»oî!llSllti'MQtUrî?? into sugar. Council, in our capacity as jurors, sel- 

ago as 1818 a French chemist ected from the citizens, to represent on 
htiPHn,?d«Fhe breach academy by an ex- this occasion that in the interest of 
•“httioi' of sugar made from old linen- justice and the interest of the law, an , 
commonly believed to have been his-own absolute end be put to gambling in the 
verv’few thn„t^ bdleves’ or at ’east hotels of this city, and that extreme 

Le h procc®? will ever measures be taken to effect the same
sources,^however, such ”!melo^of .fhfeguard the moral welfare of.the

ac!ualOUcohnffitions™a^Tellêv^  ̂ inquest was

tain actual commercial probabilities, es- £tv? B- Dupont also
pecially when one considers the difflcul- ted to Mtif M* WaS
ties that were overcome before the beet ° bal1 m ?6’000’ 
entered the ordinary table sugar market 
as a real competitor with the longer es- 
tablished sugar cane.

!Located Good Ground But Did 
Not Have Supply of 

Provisions.

Whole Result Is Disappointing, 
Not Due to Any Fault 

of Mine.

The Colonist Thursday had brief in
formation of -the clean-up at the Cariboo 
Hydraulic mine. Additional particulars 
are now at band. Till the assay returns 
are obtainable the actual value ef the 
season’s clean-up will not bejtnown, but 
it is common knowledge that it will be 
unusually low and not np to last year’s 
output which was in the neighborhood 
of $70,000. The cause for 
Clean-up is entirely attributab

tieo. D. MCKay is authority for the 
that the big Strike on the 

noi-utwest of White 
“That placer

I

fc-l^temeRX 
Aiu'inKeeiia
yrou^à âtisUprospected and proved by a 
“lr Moore, Of Boston, who, with tw6 
companions, wintered^ ^oros of
llvlukwan lake, in lb»*, saut Mr. me 
Kay, who lias been over every foot of 
the trail 'by which entrance to the new 
district can be made.

"Early in trie spring or ISOo, he con
tinued, “I went in from Plymouth har
bor over the Dailtou trail with a pack 
train of thirty-three horses. J. J. Mc
Arthur, government surveyor, and Mr. 
Tvrrefl, of the geological, survey, were 
on the trail ait the same time, with a 
pack train of twenty horses. We travell
ed togetlier all the way, and when eve 
reached the point where Moore and bis 
two companions had wintered, they were 
awaiting arrival of supplies tp make 
their war out.

“Mr. Moore pressée me earnestly ♦ 
turn ' over a portion of the supplies I 
had as a grub stake to him, and he and 
liis companions would return to a rich 
strike, he said they had made, 
were willing to prove that they 
found gold in very: paying quantities. 
Moore had over $100 in coarse gold, and 
each of his companions had $00 or $75.

“it was impossible for me to join with 
them, or to grub-stake them, as ,1 was 
determined to push on for Dawson, for 
the excitement there was then at its 
height. Moore afterwards went out to 
the Coast and returned to Boston. [ 
never heard of him again or of his ttfo 
men returning. They had been in a 
party of ten, and in making their way 
in over the Dalton trail, they had lost 
their pack horses in a bog. The other 
seven men returned and left the three 
to camp all winter.

•‘1 Hiring the time they we*-» ti'ere. they 
explored the country round Tankeena 
river thoroughly, and were most em
phatic that they had found just as good 
placer ground as the Klondike.” •

Mr. McKay now regrets that he did 
not take more notice of the find at that 
time. He is confident it will prove vtiry 
rich.

liter,
new find

3

this low 
le to the

I failure of the water supply and not to 
a decrease in the richness of the gravels 
which are classed amongst the best gold- 
bearing placer grounds, of any tnagni- 
tude, in the world. The water-shortage 
was more acute than has been experi
enced for many years.in the history of 
the operation of the mines, the com
pany’s excellent system of canals and 
reservoirs having in previous years en
abled it to secure a very fair supply.
In 1900 460,878 miner’s inches 
need and an 1898 408,056 "inches were 

I available. - -
I* At the commencement of this 
there was every indication of an ample 
water supply, as the precipitation 
throughout the winter and, spring had 
been heavy and the outlook was good. 
lOlimatic conditions, however, caused a 
large portion of. the snow and water 
relied upon to be evaporated tvfil othei-

Vhw °j Natt*ral Gallery> Supposed to be ike Same as Shown in L^aS^re a £-

Mala -pitta’s. .Voyages. tremely 'hot days followed by cold
nights caused an exceptional evapora
tion of the enow- and moisture on the should 
mountains and resulted in the source of sugar e 
supply for the company’s reservoirs be
ing largely cut off. As-a result only a 
short season’s w-ork could :be done and 
even then the monitors were working 
for a lajrge portion of the time under 
half a head of water.

■i
season

They
hau Nanaimo, Aug. 15.—(iSpecia 1)—The bal

lots on thé question of severing connec
tion with tlie Western Federation of 
Miners were counted at a meeting of 
the 'local union tonight. A majority 
favored the Federation, but the neces
sary two-thirds majority was not reach
ed by 13 or 14 votes. (Less than 
half of the members cast ballots, 
closeness of the vote will probably lead 
to the question being brought up again.

Things are busy at Ladysmith today, 
this being the first pay day the town has 
seen since last March, when the strike 
commenced.

■
■o-

NEWSPAPERMEN 
FROM WASHINGTON one-

Theprobably
bemistsSCENIC FREAI*

FOUND AT LAST
BOND VICTIM

Will Meet In f (invention In This 
City on August 

25th.
OF ACCIDENT ■

5
To Mr. T. T. Gregg, a local draughts

man, has been awarded the prize for 
the design for an apron fbr the Native 
(Sons, tîhe Grand lodge of which organi
zation opened a year ago a competition 
in which all the subordinate posts took 
part.

The latest report from. Ladysmith is 
to the effect that Ohadwick, a miner 
over whom four cars ran at Extension 
on Thursday last, is doing very well In 
spite of terrible injuries, which include 
a fractured thigh, and that his iron con
stitution bids fair to pull him through.

The suicide of Ernesto Cavallero last 
Thursday has reminded (Nanaimo peo
ple that, singularly enough, his brother 
died a violent death also, being, indeed, 
the victim of a murder, which was a 
cause celehre in its time. The tragedy 
occurred over ten years ago. John Cav- 
ellero had, not without cause, excited 
the jealousy of a fellow-countryman 
named Teraguolla. The latter had gone 
to Alaska, where candid friends notified 
him that Cavallero was paying very 
marked attentions t(> his wife, whom he 
had left behind at Northfield. Terag- 
nolla returned swiftly, meditating on 
vengeance en route. He lauded at Vic
toria and came up the E. & N. to Che- 
maimus. There lie left -the train and 
walked up the track, his idea being later 
to establish an atibi, for, after accom
plishing his purpose, he returned in the 
mght to iGhemainus, and later tried to 
show that he had never left it. He 
readied Northfield late at night and 
went straight to Cavallero’s cabin, 
knocked at the door, heard his wife's 
voice inside, stabbed Cavallero without 
a word, as he answered his knock, and 
left as quickly and as secretly as he had 
come. Tlie evidence upon which Terag- 
nolla was convicted was entirely circum
stantial with tlie exception that an ut
terance of the murdered man, who lived 
for a short time after the deed, pointe** 
to his having recognized his assailant, 

‘out having doubted the evidence of fois 
eyes in the dim light, as he supposed 
him still to be in Alaska. Teragnolia 
denned his guilt to the end. and there 

still people in this neighborhood

who believe that there was a miscar
riage of justice when he was hanged.

The murderer did' not go to the scaffold 
alone. There died at the same hour a 

tuna 'll an who had Shot a fellow-coun
tryman owing to a quarrel over the 
division of the plunder which a gang of 
Chinese had secured by the robbery of a 
cannery up the coast. The party had 
been! gathered in one room, and it was 
an attempt to adjust differences with a 
'\\ inchester, which he turned loose upon 
them all, which placed tlie aggrieved 
member of the combine alongside Terag- 
nolla.

The actual piping or' clean-up com
menced on April 21, and by August 5 
the water had given out, there being 
hardily enough in the flumes to wet the 
bottom boards. The men were accord
ingly paid off and the - season’s work 
practically closed. (Mr. J. B. Hobson is

The accompanying photographs ■ on An int"Iest held yesterday after-1 dm ® to^etThings h? share fo°r the t-ih-
inlLoofSof"iheee^aMi»lded “00n ^ th« coroner, Dr. Hart, touching ter and for the lesumptioiT of work next
‘l.h™01 ,°yhe establishment of the dis- the death of the late William Bond, who spring.
an old publication11"! Ilalaspina^voy“- f<rI!Jr0™ a F°rt street car on Thursday Tlie failure of the water simply and 
ages, about the location of which there mgnt and sustained fatal injuries. The consequent small clean-up wilt'be very 
has apparently long been doubt. With jury, after hearing the evidence of the disappointing to those interested in the 
the photographs the editor received the hospital doctor, Dr. Hasell and witness- Caribo° Hydraulic as tlie high precipi- 
fo lowing letter, which explains quite es of the aeccident found thnV tatiou sported up to last Spring had
fully the point sought to be established: ^ °„Vi a , . d “at the de" caused rosy anticipation. That the lack

Sir,—I herewith enclose a photograph ceased had come t0 hus death through of richness of the gravels is not the 
of the natural gallery mentioned by Mr. accident, and neither the street ear or cause of tire small returns is, however 

Jlus commu:nicatiou as being the motorman m charge of the car were a source of satisfaction. The work this 
mentionedyt tbxT iOCabty.of tlle picture .iblameaible. Dr Hasell gave evidence season was chiefly in the lower bed 

Ma.}.asJIJma s voyages, an that between 10:30 and 11 ,p.m. on gravels which were known to be rich and 
rJoM^^n0?1 which was given in the Tnursday niglit deceased was brought some anticipated n -return; PniTil
Daily Colonist of the 9th instant. The to the hospital suffering from a fracture to that of 1900 when $3ôÔ 0S5 77 was 
photograph was taken about two years »t the base of the skull, with hemorr- the value of the elZvr m, tf i'.ÜL Tk 
ag0’i 3,1 d t le locality is along tlie wagon Jjage of the brain, which continued until water supnlv had held out f As v, ^ 
road on the shore of Vasseaur Lake, death occurred three hours later. There dication of the richness V ii ’ 
The picture shows the stage coach pass- was a cut on the right side of the scalp it is M il nf mpS tw the graTe!s 
mg under, from which the roof may and some minor bruises. mention that one nugget,
Ibe touched. That it is the identical ; A Wander xr,,;, Z .. „ valued at $lo0, was washed out. While
place referred to is most conclusively of fhn «tr»La'h° WjS Iin froDt Itlie result of this summer’s work is dis
proved by the crude carving, of an image ed Jwas ^abJadv ond the ^whe eCe8h " afP<f,ntl,1S it is not regarded as any fault 
ill tlie rock shown in both pictures in boarded it -Hé had tw car when he of the mine twv the result of exception- 
the same place. A portion of the over-’ of iroif piping untf^ with lf^onRhe h y adverse conditions and with
hanging rock has been blasted away for front of tfe Jar NMr Schoo str^t îhe i>rosr;ect of ft tangible scheme for 
the road, and the slight differences in the car rounded the cuiwe he ta'PPJÇ« the new chain of lakes, discov-
the pictures may be due to the embell- to l*Me his balance whe^ tryine to ered ™ the mountains in close proximity
±wntLdf>th'e art!st’ The ™ck is a the piping in potion InTalw S It0 th?, mi,ne last winter, the impression 
g eiss, and it is owing to its laminated struck the iron on the front of th^oar •>rev?lis such exceptional conditions

--------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------’ | oan be provided against in the future.

. . ■ " ’**r

The Jury Found That Death Re
sulted From Misfortune and 

’filame No One.

Situated Along the Wagon Road 
on Shore of Vasseau 

Lake.

In a circular issued by Will A. Steel, 
of the Washington Press Association, 
dated August lOth, he announces that 
arrangements are nearing completion for 
the seventeenth annual meeting of the 
Washington. State Press Association, 
which promises to be one of the most 
enjoyable and profitable in the history 
of tlie association. The convention will 
convene at Victoria on Tuesday even
ing, August 25th, and continue in ses- 
sesion until Thursday evening. It is 
expected that present negotiations will 
result in the association lea vine Seattle 
on the Canadian Paeinc steamer late 
Thursday night for Vancouver. After a 
half holiday there, the return trip will 
be made by daylight to Victoria, reach- 
here Friday evening in time to take the 
steamer for Seattle ;

During the stay at Victoria the regu
lar business sessions of the association 
will be held, and it is expected that 
every legitimate newspaper man in 
Washington, accompanied iby his wife, 
will be present upon those occasions. 
The people of Victoria, through the 
Tourist Asssociation/ will extend a 
cordial welcome and contribute to the 
social pleasure of the members.

The party will rendezvous in Seattle; 
and leave Tuesday morning at 8:30 
o’clock on the Steamer Clallam. A half- 
hour stop will be made at Port Town
send, reaching Victoria at 3 p.m At 
8 p.m. a general meeting 
reception will be held at t 
Trade

I

A GROWING CONCERN.

sAbout four years ago Messrs. Smitu 
& Champion started a small repair shop 
for upholstered 'goods, mattresses, etc. 
By carefully fulfilling all contracts un
dertaken. and by charging moderate 
prices, their business has increased un
til now they have found it necessary to 
enlarge their already large 
.With this object in view, they are 
engaged in tearing out partitions 
re-arranging the upstairs of their prem
ises, 100 Douglas street. More work 
room space is required, also another 
show room. The latter will be in the 
front of the flat, and the former at the 
rear. While the firm has been manu
facturing goods right along, the idea now 
is to go into this department more ex
tensively and. jipcidentally cater to the 
wholesale** trade. Mr. Godfrey W. " 
'Smith, tiie senior partner.' intends to 
take a trip up the line next wees, visit
ing en route Duncans, Crofton, Ghe- 
mainus, Ladysmith and Nanaimo.

The firm manufacture all classes of 
'iphotetered- goods.

1

Iit.
‘-Coarse sugar,” said Dr. Thoe. Short, 

who wrote his “Discourse on Sugar” to
gether with some “Plain and Useful 
Rules for Gouty People,” only 150 years 
ago, “affords much Oil to the adipose 
Vessels, makes it fitted for thin, meagre, 
unhealthy, or hectically disposed Hab
its. . . But fine Sugar is the Op
posite to very choleric 'Constitutions; for 
being too stimulating, it increases the 
Motion of the Fluids; its Salts wear the 
Insides of the Vessels, and dry the Body ; 
For this reason should meagre persons 
take care how they make too free w-th 
it.”

j

premises, 
now 
and

i

'Little did Dr. Thqmas „ Short realize 
that there would be round special 
of sugar especially adapted to “meagre 
Persons” or that the article, in one form 
or another, would be produced not only 
from sugar cane but from beets, pars
nips, corn, apples, carrots, chestnuts, 
dates, grapes, honey, maize, melons, 
maple, palm, pine, plums, potatoes, 
rhododendrons, milk, and various other 
sources—to say nothing of wood, saw
dust and old linen. Of all these sources 
comparatively few can yet be utilized 
successfully, and for commercial pur
poses ordinary sugar is made only from 
sugar cane and beets; milk sugar from 
potatoes and grains, chiefly corn; maple 
sugar, of coarse from the maple; date 
sugar from the date palm; and “Jag
gery,” which was quite largely imported 
from China until recently, from palm 
oil. . ’

Ordinary sugar, as we all know, is 
used primarily for sweetening. The 

A combined meeting of the e?ecutive /u?Rrs “r® chiefly valuable for
committee of the British CoIumbirAgri- theu"- food Properties as well as their 
cultural Association, and committee ren- varymg Power t0 niake hfe sweeter than 
resenting the Board of Trade Chamber :t would be otherwise. Milk sugar, for 
of Commerce and Tourist Association examPle, is hardly sweet at all while 
was held last evening at the City Hall ordinary bfown sugar apparently tastes 
in connection with a special display of sweete1' than any other variety, 
manufactures at the approaching exhi- Ion= a»°> indeed, there was a little ro
tation. His worship the mayor, in out- volution in Germany and the German 
i'.ning the objects of the meeting, stated housewives even declared that the Ger- 
that the executive considered it would man scientists knew very little about 
dm advisable to install power for the sugar because, forsooth, did they not 
put pose of showing industrial machin- say that white sugar was sweetest when 
erg in motion anybody with a tongue knew that brown

Mr. Carter, président of the Chamber sugar was sweeter. Perfect idiots, these
of Commerce, heartily endorsed the pro- scientists! Whereupon the scientists 1-Work That !Sold
position and considered that an exhibit proved that the presence of impurities—
of manufactures would possess more in- say salt, or quinine or any other bitter
tarest for the public if presented with substance—made any sugar apparently 'Some days ago a street hawker was
machinery m motion, giving lan object sweeter than before they were added, lecturing on the corner of Yates and
less,a. the actual production in lead- Hygienically considered, moreover, sugar Broad streets nigihtly, selling a little

■ . , , , . . vi?nv;io.Stl 'fS recflmmended the ad- stands in the same relation to most other book called “The Secrets of Wise Men,
»i lurJed him away from the car «w?ni51L°* tbe manufacturers having food substances that a dollar bill stands Ohemisfs and Physicians;” This book

h,1° ill-®, sP'eet-;,. He appeared to strike M atumt Pe«t°ons *,resenl: to explain to a bank cheque; it is ready currency, is said to have been pant of the stoek-in- 
TI?o wVh t l? back of his head, far;-,ns. " Dlt!’ and Processes of manu- so to speak, and goes into immediate trade used by Alice Keeper, an alleged
hid KtoLwiin stopP®d at once. Deceased , ,, , circulation. The needs of the body im- counterfeiter, and her son, Charles
lint S tha edge of the piping ,,, Mmley and F. Norris spoke on mediately absorb all of it that they re- Johnson, who have been arrested at
to «lin onD» ¥îi.dld, °ot a'PPear TOirh,ai"e,i!na®,lu approval of the sug- quire and anybody who has eaten too Tacoma and (havti promised to

P t e ed_e of the .platform. ?•>•.? >?»:^be *a®teF mentioning much candy knows the cloyed sensation the poKce the hidm@:. place of the 
Thos. Davidson, motorman o- car 1® facturors who e^oPi>f^aChed »y wllich is the stomach’s . way of saying money. 'Frank' Xsindsttom was arrested

heard the rattle of the piping and look- in - machiner? exhlbit- that it has all the sugar that it can use at ISeattie -as an accomplice, at the resi-
■ a P-®3* deal of talk about ®d around. He saw a man falling into er y ere iî'sîrii^ ^Te rirêo m?6 TPT' at" Pr®sent. deiice used by the counterfeiters in Se-

malana nowadays, but there is more tlie r®ad from tlie ear. He stopped the of tlie Iron BedstèiO an? w;J^m or 11,111 sugar and grape sugar—the chem- attle. Evidence has been collected
malaria to be iotuiu in most modem bed- car at once. and called Dr. Hart who factory who" K»d: re 11 a 1 trèss jst c^n them maltose and dextrose—are whidh shows coin manufacturing. The
chambere than anywhere else. ,''"aa the car He went back to th? PR i'^machine^ to ^nufartuTf wire tberefore the most vital items in the most interesting specimen is a book sold

Iérsons who are moderately intelligent !“an’who was lying with -.blood stream- mattresses a‘ the exhibition CtU w e making ef health foods and in the pro- the streets toy ia lecturer, entitled 
on other topics appear to have small bis ear. They took him to a A «mimîtt» „ duction of malt liquors; and they can Secrets of Wise (Men, Chemists and
thought on the subject oif hygiene in their L!!îjDe,r^'. The car was running Norris and '\[orW-°D «i??1'" ■ 1f®asi’s- be used economically because they de- Physicians. ’ Buried among all con-
seepmg T0*ms and especially those oo-. ltiff no SIXiJII’Les/n hour and on a ascertain fh ecu mes’ of the‘‘mar^nf^ret0 velop mlturally in the series of chemical «arable remedies arid prescriptions is a
copied by children. The ventilation of a perait nron?; re® ha,d 5° orders n»t to ers who vrouhl be wniing to make °Perations that help produce the differ- fonnula for “the plating of gold with-
b®d<,b'.'I“her cannot be too carefully at- platfora? It J?« „stadd on the front Mbits of moving mac-hinerv iand ro ^ ™ 6 substances in which they are used, out a battery. Ait this place the
•wml and’ as *ar» Horace Mann, pnsseimèrs to dn L ff"011 UunK for port within a week on the'eost "of nub They don 1 haTe t0 be mad® separately are worn and tikuirob marked,

nh.tbe atmosphere is forty miles that they did so at was a notice ting in pewtr, and also as to the names a,lld put *uiwitb a spoon. In common and the rpst of the book is clean and
deep all around tile globe it is a useless w 7- ,, 80 their own risk. secured. ua“es glucose, for example, a syrup extracted unused. _

,T. , l>I1î'<'..0x-!7;<>‘".)Iny to breath it more than tnmiwo!- traffic manager of the r. h Swinertiin «ecretu-^ .o t, from corn and used very largely in the Tlie rêcipe calls for the use of gold
Vlofnri? 5t'iMla£',.Physleal tnstructor, ,.let,mne mother» put of ten will first accidlnf’^t,"^' ifaU tî'is was the C. Agricultural ' Association" renfesli munufa<tllre of confectionery, jellies and amalgam dissolved' in nitro-muriatic
Victoria Pubfic Schools: carefully close the windows,, “for fear of a Dii«Mnre»hk1 be SP?.d remember that ^ manufacturers desirinJ in?,!? soda fountain syrups, there is about 40 a«d and mixedl witii alcohol, to be ap-

I>ear Mr. St. Clair,—We, the children and ffre>d1 îï6 nlght alr-” and leave two or front of w clr RhinS fallen frd™ the sliould make eppHcation for th/ammmf per cent- of maltose and the expense of PIled. to the Aoins witlli a brush as a
rij'ods who hav« attended your suimrrdug mZlrere t0 ^ > a stifling flt" X to alîow Msrenrere Z rid61" *° « *P«« r4ui“ ®xtractiW:R would make .it w^tb sev- varmsh^aud nibbed* with a chamois

hath during the summer holidays, wish to !h!?e ?i ’ J u0 connection between the plntfonu ? tonde on ---------—o-------------- - eral dollars a pound. But it isq’t ex- •’km- Most of the reqmred materials
-i»,Je8? V<?UI t^nhfulness to you and our «5^* A™} throat troubles they lrnve them to do so The? did J? Verdict in Cumberland Disasteh —The tracted and therefore does its worjt quit* were found with the botfkNn the abid-
Sfr* r untiring efforts lu ^./^T'tiateda-ir die compels-them to own risk, and there wa« aVtiee Lre®?? following is the" verdict of thw^Jroneri? a«, satisfacfonly at a mffiimüm "of-ex- ^.Phtce in Tacotoa of the pair, and in 
kridnZ , °swlm „and for your loving fiveath mg|lt after night. effect on the car? a.noüce to that jury whsidl h„eg just concluded ThJ im to th® consumer. addition other articles o{ a counterfeit-
in tltah a°Jîag, after <?r 8afety both thl ! j'n’0r,una °‘r and «unshine into 'After hearing the evidence the inrv <Juiry into the causes of the rreent mifl- , MlIk *ugaT 18 auothfr sugar very little ®rs kit were discovered, suich as a fiipe 
ferry1® Ds °“ th® !.?ys 8<?°11 »» Possible after oc- returned a verdict thltthj d^ceasJJ in« a<=cident at Cumberland : ‘We your know.n, to t*'e «neral public. Its coA fitted at one end, with a stop, whfch
havJ'hcen wlw’ and y°U must <U1<I\ if there, h, no Mm. Bond, came to his death bv falltag appointed to inquire into the cause ”«"««1 value lies in the Mete that it lb® used as a crumble; an alcohol
ever the «nme d?Jr kind?!?^tJïïî you J™6 Th- ri? 1{ 18 ®"t Taimng, let in the from a car and sustaining iniur'ies fmm of.the deatb of one Chung Chi, find that df>esn 1 ferment nearly as readily as or- lamp with an attadhment to produce an 
ask rm to accent'th?’sm? “"J We Î™ tP° ^ make UP beds too soon at- which he did die, and tifat he came to 8aJd lC,hun« Chi came to his death by dlnary sugar after it has been swallow- intensely hot flame, some babbit metal
love and gratutîde with ôür 1 h!?,T T,aost<yî- Yon may get i hts death accidentally and by misfortune Î5 explosion of gas in No. 6 mine, cans- ®d;1 and j* therefore the sugar par erx- »d block tin, a plaster of paris cruci-
rtor many happy birthdays to cW*’ h trt1td, ?M,n®r hut it is neither and the jury did not impute any blame ed bVa 8udde? outburst of gas, which cellence for infants, invalids and others -We. anda coin moW of the same ma-
horizontal structure that the nl,],,,. cleanly nor healthful to singly pack to the company or motorman. was liberated by a squeeze. From the whose stomachs are not the most re- tenal This mold will form an impor-
ing gallery fas been formed bv erorien P ^ c!otllIr-g- «I The funeral of the inte William Bond evidence before ne, we are unable to de- tgele sections of their inner clock-work. Gtot item in the evidence of the prose-
from below by the waters of the like ~ ----- — l'"r>,,1 take place this afternoon from tbe’ ”d| a^„to bow th,? ga8 waa lighted. It Hut ®ven this fact would hardly lead to ‘cution. It was taken out of the crucible
It brings to my mind one of th! molt or th? C?.8-tata’"rirhe Practice Parlors of the B. C. Funeral Fund*-"1 ffJS. h?3h«,5?e?A ?*hteâ "by th® broken Ita.production if it were not an excellent when at was etto in a plastic condition
remarkable illustrations of erosion thlt tar ”htin ?!?ta’ i Kinc S®8® ? Baugh- Association, which will be left at i,v rhtaîî?.!? "t’n 0fi matches used , tay of getting profit out of surplus milk f»d the imprint of a human thumb is 
I have ever seen. It is a circular pillaï n^n Jt 4 J re P!acf,on Tuesday after- 25W) pm He was a native of Mab- etre^??w re-6 1,Khthl* th®ir cigar- that would otherwise go to waste. There- indented in its side. By the Bertillon 
ef conglomerate on the north shore of fttnrie 1 Alexandra College of Chester,■ England, and 45 yeareof age tw flLP*J?m"„yWe ,are .'*,8° °tf opinion !.fere- it is now made in considerable system an exact model of the thumb can
'Graham Island. This pillar has been directif A ’ nnd” Mr- Watkis’ able <He leav^ a widow, two eons that the MM» RéeMatitaTid *** this country and parti- he made, and it is the expectation^ Edmonton. X. W. T.. Ang. 15,-Prof.

• ' daughter to mourn him. strictly enfm^d.Se3Ulahra Act u more ?lÛarl,y^n where the num-^be offleiak tlh»t tim model will bp a Riddell, founder of Weste, ^eg  ̂of
iier of cows is altogether out of- proper- dupiicajte of the thumb of Alice (Roeper. Wimiipeg, is seriously ill otf typhoid.
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kinds

iand public 
- the Board of 

rooms. Addresses of welcome 
will be made by Mayor McCandlcss and 
President Hayward, of the Tourist As
sociation. Response will be made by 
Will A. Steel president of the Press As
sociation. At 9 o’clock a visit will be 
made to the Douglas Gardens where a 
special band programme will be rend
ered.

On Wednesday at 9 
business session ~

mattresses, 
iugs, blinds, and are in shane to do re
pair work of a very high class, and in
vite inquiry either by "’phone, mail or 
direct call.

In connection with the business
men well versed in carpet laying, ___
tracts being entered into whereby they 
take lip, clean and relay old carpets or 
Jay new ones. Particular attention is 
devoted to this feature, and this portion 
°I tlie business is steadily increasing.

The firm expects to have the altera
tions all completed by the end of the 
present month, and will then be in shape 
to undertake a very much larger volume 
by business, than heretofore. The work 
turned out is in every sense a credit to 
the firm, nobody being engaged exeent 
experienced hands; the general public 
need have no fear that any repairs in
trusted to, or goods 'bought from the 
firm are of an inferior quality. Any in
terested are cordially invited bv the firm 
to call and see for themselves".

Iawn-

FOR A SPECIAL Iare
con- 1■ -m

v4: .4 If
■■ i

■ FAIR EXHIBIT» S v I1:"
a.m. the first 

i , ,, . vi tbe association will 
be held At 11 o clock the party will 
divide some to inspect the parliament 
buildings and museum and others to take 
tiie trip in launches to the beautiful 
Gorge. At 2 p.m. the electric cars will 
be - boarded for a trip to Esqnimalt 
where the naval yard, dry dock anc 
warships will be inspected, returning to 
the city at 5 o’clock. At 8 p.m. a pub
lic meeting of the association will be 
held.

Thursday, 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon, will 
be devoted to a drive through part of 
the residence portion of the city, Bea- 
coii ilii[ Park and around the sea coast 

• m Bay. At 2 p.m. the association 
will hold a business session, concluding 
its labors late in the afternoon At 6-05 
P-ta- the party will be taken on a trip 
to Shawmgan Lake, returning -to Vic
toria at 9 p.m.

--i . I I
* a Æ, Committee to Endeavor to Ar

range For Display of Vic- 
toria’s Industries.
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PRESENTATION TO 
MR IAN St. CLAIR

H ;

USED LECTURER’S BOOK.

on Victoria Streets 
Part of Counterfeiter's Outfit.

, 'Of tlie. two, the Chinaman figured the 
'oest at the supreme moment. The 
Italian was carried out to his doom in 
a state of utter panic and. grovelling 
fear, The iChinampn met his fate with 
the stoicism of his race. In the same 
room in which the jury last Friday 
found that Ernesto Cavallero had com
mitted suicide another jury, ten years 
ago, certified that his brother’s murder
er had expiated 
outside.

Handsome Birthday Gift From 
Pupils of the Swimming 

Baths.
Remarkable Example of Erosion Found on Grahame Island.

!

formed entirely by the erosion of __ 
sea, and it stands as a sentinel on that 
lonely shore. The Indians have some 
weird legends connected with the place. 
I enclose a photograph of

the
Yesterday was the anniversary of Mr 

lan St.
.

Clair’s birth, and the occasion 
was taken advantage of by the children, 
whom he has been Instructing during the 
summer in the healthy and useful art of 
swimming, to present him with tokens of 
«heir love and esteem. Mr. St. Clair 
made the recipeint cf a purse of gold coins 
-and of a silver mounted

his crime* in the yard
I -isame.

W. J. SUTTON. -«
FREIGHT OARIS BURNED.

'Winnipeg, Aug. 15.—(Spécial)—A large 
iiumlber of cars and material in- the Can- 
adian Pacific repair yards was burned 
tonight, causing a Maze tfhat attracted 
mny thousands to the scene. , The loss 
will be about $9,000.

8 1ATMOSPHERE AROUND GLOBE.
was We hear

vm„ cane. Mr. Beau-
°UL^g9i !? “aking the presentation

mentirbdfthmt ^ ®"' Clati’^Inrtra^tiom
ftareinaettdth!L^u^ ra?e^

w^h<mt compensation from the Board 
Mr* b°8S& bore testimony to 

tlie splendid work accomplished by Mr. St 
t kl® nufaiMng efforts to further
tneprogress of the children under his 

The following is the letter 
ing the gifts:

!

•a-o
AN ONTARIO FIRE.

Hagersvilie, Ont., Aug. 15.—A fire, 
whicn started in the rear of Forsythe'a 
butcher shop last uigllit, destroyed tlie 
(Standard printing office, Siniick’s ba
kery and dwelling, .Ghariie Lee’s laun
dry, and tbe tenement house of Mrs. 
Midforth. The loss* is $9,000; insurance 
$3,500. Tile fire is belieived to be of in
cendiary origin.

r
accompany- 1 MÜ

I
-o

CHA1MIBEŒÎS OF EMPIRE.

Montreal, Aiig. 15.—(Special)—Lord 
Straitiicpna will «arrive in Montreal to- 
mprrow to be in attendance at tiie Con
gres» of Chambers ' of * Commerce of the 
Empire, and during the next few days 
he will entertain extensively at his local 
mansion. The Allan' line steamship 
'Bavarian arrived ifi port 'this lqorning, 
carrying the last of the delegates^to the 
Go agrees, which opens on Monday.

'Lord Brassey, who will preside it the 
Congres®, will arrive >• • '

; 1
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at he was in good 
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I management.—Vex- i
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l tell It to

HOUSE
ER, B. C. 
ly School for Girls, 
km will begin on
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bply to the principal. 
IMISS GORDON, 
College. Cambridge.)

ONTRACTORS.

Nelson.

berly indorsed^ will be 
Ltei^uou tip- to and m- 

seventh September 
ami completion of a 

k, B. C.
Ltions and conditions 
ct may be seen at the 
feer's Oüice, Victoria, 
ff R. J. Skinner, Esq., 
Inspector, Vancouver, 
Ice of the Government 
p., on and after the

be considered unless 
[(Tinted forms furoish- 
nt for that purpose, 
[ execute a bond ap- 
[ tender is duly signed 
Ind two sureties, re- 
f the Province, satis- 
etment, in the penal 
[for the faithful per- 
klon of the work, 
tender not necessarily

L GORE,
[of Lands and Wprks. 
Department, Victoria,
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“Out,” said the clerk—he referring 
to the fire

“Unsafe,” said the Magistrate, and 
when they got -bock to the justice foun
dry he found Sing guilty and fined him 
five dollars, with the option of-ten days: 
Sing chose to serve the ten days.

IMS
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. .Tartar in Port ^ 

From the Orient

T vGAZETTE NOTICES. Association on
A Good Basis

have naturally created great excitement
thehr“nlt‘°wiU be*»»?^'greatest Import

ance-to the trade of this country, and it 
behooves shipowners to carefully conmaer 
the matter from all points before arriving 

definite conclusion one way or the

Along the EPPS'S COCOAPercy Frederick Venables, of New 
Westminster, to be justice of the peace.

Charles Nelson Haney, of Vancouver, 
barrister-at-law, to, be deputy of the dis
trict registrar for the Yaifcouver laud 
registration district, and second clerk 
in land registry office it Vancouver, vice 
F. Hartley, resigned. -

,Wm. Caldwell and Alfred Raynes, of 
Salt Spring Island, haVe been appoint- 
ed commissioners for taking affidavits 
under the Provincial, Elections Act.

His Honor the Lieut.-Governpr-in- 
Council has -been pleased .to rescind the 
appointment of Hon. R. G. Tatlow as 
acting provincial secretary and acting 
minister of mines., , ,

The following companies have been 
incorporated: Luke Creek Gold, Copper 
Mining Company, Limited, with a capi
talization of $1,000,000, divided into 
1,000,000 shares; Hobson & Company, 
Limited, with a capital of $21,200, to 
take over the real estate and insurance 
business carried on by B. W. and C. G. 
Hobson in Vancouver.

The Cassiar Coal Developing Corn- 
Limited, is licensed as an extra 

The head office of

Waterfront
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme- cold. Sold 
in i lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co., lid.. Homoeopathic 

Chemists, London, England.

at a 
other."

TEES SAILS.

C. P. R. Steamer Left Last Night for 
, the North.

The steamer Tees, Captain Hughes, 
left last night fbr Naas and way ports 
in northern British Columbia, with a 
tight cargo and lm average passeliger 
list. Included Along thé passengers 
who went north On the steamer were J. 
A. Thomson, of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, and Mrs. Thomson and children. 
Mr. Thomson is going in to Hazelton, 

To a report dated August 3rd, issued and Mrs. Thomson and children intend 
In a report Provincial Min- to make the return trip on the stenm-

by the secretary of the Pro vine er_ The Misses Tomlinson were also
ing Association, Mr. R. E. Bretti^jJ^ bound to Hazelton, and M. A. Meyer 
following statements are mane : and D. Young went to Fort Essington.

••Since the monthly report of July was h. H. Lyon went to Fort Rupert. Mr.
Bent out an active local organization \V. Dyson, the well-known steward of
has been formed at Fairview, starting the steamer, is leaving the vessel this

•with 55 members, with every prospect trip, and Mr. Richards, formerly of the 
of a considerable increase. Yoeethite, will take his place. Mr. Flem-

“There are now 21 branch organisa- ing, purser, being ill, was unable to 
-Inna in the province, and it is hoped, by make the trip, and Mr. McLaughlin, 
vigorous and united action, that this 0f the'-office staff, went north in his 
number, by the date .ofthe next month- place.
:y report, will be considerably augment-
*^“A very gratifying piece, of informa
tion was received here during the past 
week, it having been announced that a 
separate department, to be called 1 lie 
Department of Mines,’ will be establish
ed at Ottawa, which will have full 
charge of alt matters relating to mining 
within the Doipiniou.
' “At the meeting of the convention in 
February last, a resolution recommend- 
jjg this action mi the part of the Do
minion government was passed almost 
unanimously and forwarded to the Sec
retary F>f State at Ottawa. There is 
reason’ to believe that the determina
tion of the Dominion government to es- 
Bbltsh a department of mines was m- 
tnired by the resolution of this associa- 
'Jjn.

—o- Brings News of Latest Phase 
ofthe Threatening Situation 

In far Last.

Novi Twenty-One Active Branch
es of Provincial

Organization.

British Shipping Reports Tell 
Depression in World's Mar

ine Business.

fbom west coast.

Queen City Brings News of Good 
Results at Coast Canneries.

Queen City, Cap*. Townsend, 
reached port yesterday morning from Quat- 
Slno and way ports on the Vancouver Isl
and Coast, bringing news of the success of 
the canneries of thé Island coast, thetwo 
canneries having had a more 1

that previously during their exist 
once. The steamer brought an average 
number of passengers, Including Mr. “ears, 

TVnitiflh fihlD Dovetiby, which, has a mining expert, who had been to Aioerai he™ Ivin* in the Royal R&ds for some to look over tjie Nahmlnt mlnes Newe 
time has-been chartered -to load lumber at was brought by the 8team®' “f1

SfHJÜU oquota Sound,2’ show ed tt S*gSg

hâ8Wn no imJoTemeut." The depression heen the best year theyhave had andev-

EwsT.ffissrr.’S.'rJ; «KTWffg
such a Q R Moss A Company, the a8Says of the ore from which have given
ru1L,krTmn,-a»repoMëdg JffiyS *££ Mon government commenced 

which arrived In yesterday’s mall, from toe work on the rapids .«at deal of taproke- 

^ret *to *say that, since the Issue mentis necessary at this point to facilitate
?L0U^r‘lT«“aP ^ arrived^

et ill continues, and, we may add, even in*quot on August 9th, and has comm^
„ -mflrked degree than most of those development - work on his property futimtiely toMectir^tb the trade can PThe Rose Marie «till "uto to

remember during the last two decades. show „p weM, also the Leora, tbe property 
On ^reviOTS wcaf ons, If freights were very Qapt. John Irving, some very high grade 
bftd^-wIyVthey were generally good on ore being taken from the latter 
the return voyage, but at present they are The steamer will sail for the West Coast 
unremunerative In every direction, and on ngaln tonight, 
most voyagea result In serious -loss to the 
owners.« “When may an Improvement be expect
ed to take place? This Is the «on ab 
most dally asked. For our part, unless 
something exceptional happens, such as an
other war, which, fortunately, ts” „ Ixoouols had a narrow escape
all likely, or the opening up of China or Btearn w on tbe rocks of Pre-

fsq the^eessatlon of orders for new ve^ls ®. P. R'thet^Capt. Hockey, w£ ^ ^. 
of the tramp description, tod the J ’rlf ' The iroquois had lost her propelleriESSll*#

iïÏÏ theJ-rnTbe- to Victoria to receive a new propeller.

<x-cnipled.keNew° cargo steamers of from S.NAILHAM GETS' THE DECISION.

today 'at7 a bo ut° £6 ^er1 ton8 com pa red wl th Twenty Rounds at the Savoy Last Night 

£8 two years ago, and we do not anticipate provide Much Amusement.
Immediate reduction unless builders

Steamer

)'
Steamer EPPSS COCOAPrincess {May and Spokane in 

From the North— Queen 
Çlly Sails.

i in Important Meeting of the 
Executive To Be Held in 

Rossland Shortly.

Stenmer Machaon of Ocean Line 
Arrives' Front Liverpool 

. Via Ports. GIVING STRENGTH & VIGOUR.
season

J. D. REIDSteamer Tartar of the C. P. R. line, 
wkicn sailed from. Yokohama on August 
1st, reached port yesterday after a good 
and smooth passage from Hongkong, via 
the usual pons of call In the For East. The 
steamer brought eleven saloon passengers, 
who were as follows : A. B. Anderson, 
Mre. M. A. Brewster, J. H. Byerley, J. 
Cropper, E. T. Fletcher, R. N., Lieut. F. 
James, R. N., Andrew McNab and wife, 
A Moir, Lieut B. 8. Thesiger, R. N.

There were 117 steerage passengers, of 
whom two Japanese and seven Chinese— 
the smallest complement of steerage pas
sengers landed here for some time, de
barked at the Ocean dock. Tnere were *60 
Chinese for Vancouver and • 40 Japanese. 
The steamer had a fair cargo of 2,750 tons 
of general freight, and 1,370 packages of 

After landing her

Metchosin, B.C.
BREEDER AND IMPORTER■any,

provincial company, 
the company is Toronto, and the pro
vincial head office is in Vancouver, A. 
J. Kappelli being attorney for it.

The Play Goers’ Club, of Vancouver, 
seek incorporation under the Benevolent
Societies’ Act. __

Tenders for the building of a two- 
frame school at Chiliwack are ra-

—OF—

OXFORD DOWN SHEEPlit
shipping-

-o
Reglstered Rams for sale. Free entry 

into United States. Inspection Invited.
room
vited.

“When It comes to opening up « new 
country,” remarked the Observer of Events 
and Things, “there Is nothing can beat a 
volcano.”—Yonkers Statesman.

Rossland Lodge, No. 21, K. of P., 
seek incorjloration under the Benevolent 
Societies’ Act.

! silk and silk goods.
mails and local passengers the steamer 
proceeded ter Vancouver.

News was brought by the Tartar that the 
situation in regard to Manchuria is ap
proaching a climax. The Japanese foreign 
office reports that General Kouropatkm, 
Russian war minister, arrived at St. Peters
burg on July 28tb, and it was expected tliat 
on his report would depend Russian policy 
vis-a-vis Manchuria, Korea and Japau. 
Pending direct diplomatic developments of 
the Russian-Japaneee situation, attention 
has become largely focussed on. Korea— 
Russian* Influences asserting themselves 
there strongly lately. It seems undoubted 
that the Seoul government has weakly con
ceded to the Russians a lease of a tract of 
land at Yangauipho, at the mouth of the 
ïaJu. This is regarded by the Japanese 
press as a violation of existing treaties be
tween Japan and Russia as to Korea.

Much opera bouffe action Is going on in 
Korea regarding the removal of teiegraph 
poles set up by Russians and Japanese in 
the strife for concessions. The •Seoul-Fusan 
railway—a Japanese corporation —placed 
telegraph poles on land leased from Korea 

Following are the registrations at the for station purposes. Korea’s government 
tourist rooms for the past few days : demanded their- removal whlcu «a re- 
Miss Goodner and Miss Macdonald, Fort fused, and Korean officials, aided by cool- 
Krie, Ont.; Miss Hazel Clarke, Bridge- lee, started to^ remove them, when they 
burg, Ont.; U. F. Kloke aud wife, West were arrested by Japanese gendarmes. 
Point, Neb.; Miss Edith Calland, Seat- The trouble between the Korean anthorl- 
tle; Miss Mona Kloke, Omaha; J. Mills ties and the Japanese railway company, 
and wife and J. Hillman and wife, Ed- which Is attributed to secret Russian ac- 
monton, Alta.; Mrs. Parker, Miss E. Hon at Seoul is app^ichHig^ a climax. 
Armstrong and Miss B. Armstrong, At the same time the Seoul electric lull 
Brandon Alan • Miss N Brvce Van- way—a United States concern—is having Smver? Miss Burnett Petrolea Out • S trouble. The line has been objected to by
ni"; Ireland;’ E H Koreans, and consequently h^d.y any ^

Crosley, Mr. and Mrs. S. Dennison and sengers are
TLrico XiQ/*T^innif>n Tnrnntn Ont • Ada minister has claimed damages at tne rate Mc!llL BtoSham, Eng.® Arthur J>f ««^clay ftom tire Korean government 

Yarrow, Newcastle-on-Tyne ; Barclay ln consequence.
MoOonkey, Belfast, Ireland; Harold A Tientsin telegram to the Asahi says 
Bvlett New Aee London Eng • W H. people to Liaotung peninsula are very un- 
Bennett and P H Bennett Bo ssevato easy. Families of iome Russian officers 
Man • W H Stone Winnipeg Man- e! at Port Arthur have already withdrawn, Ryland^'Whitewo^d;^M'Knd and Ghinese residing along the railway 
Miss E Ratz, Elmira, Ont.: Helen Pand- continue to migrate.
ner and Mrs. W. M. Gardom, Chicago; The North China .vai.y rvews says Ch - 
Mrs. Clara Knowles Woolf, Peoria, Ill.; nese of the Settlements are much exited

1. To consider tile accounts, winch Mrs. C. M. Hamilton and L. Hamilton, over rumors of lmiiendliig war bet\\
show $3,091.05 collected from all sour- Holdenville. I.T.: D. L. Parker, Maebra, Japan and RiMsla The same paper s 
ses, and $2.888.39 expended, and to ar- Cm.; Fred. McAlpine, Louise McAiptne that Liaotung swarms vvlth JapanesiB B 
range for more active enlargement of and T. Johnson, Vancouver: J. E. veyors, “h“€,,„ro„„ran,et them tK 
thé sphere of the influence of the asso- Wood, Wm. Johnson. Dr. and Mrs. J. shins, u ho dare not «"‘f1 
nation, the disposition of the remainder Todd, H. B. Rose, Seattle; S. G. New- tnmv the rounL-y better than the Rus-slans
of the convention proceedings and em- aU> Winnipeg; Helen Tremholme, T. A. know tbe “unuj Derter luan
blems, and the extension of our mem- Tremholme, Ethel Ballantayne, Mont- 
hership. . real; C. A. Culver and Mrs. Culver,

2. To demonstrate that the aims of Broadway theatre; Fred. Taylor, M.P.,
the association are provincial and not New Westminster; Dr. and Mrs. P. F.
parochial. . , Peel, Kansas City, and Morris Jones,

3. To discuss the unfair operation of Oklahama.
languaIeMdCactioto and’suggesTamend1- The tourist travel to. the city during 
mpntq the past few days ha» -oeen very heavy.
m Arn informo-itories Many of the hotels are crowded to the

A* At^ïï1Sy£enrpssed bv the mem- limit of their capacity. The city is at 
which should be a ascertain their its (best during these nigh perfect days
riJws’mwafdAhe mining industry, with- f goldnn sunshine, and the toliy-he,

SLff*» *• 1”°w 'id
po cs" in their desire to see all the many pic-

5. To consider the bearing of tne ruresque places in the environs of the 
“Boiler Inspection- Act” towards own- cit 

A house of beer 'bottle® is one of eev- ers 0f boilers who insure them. 
nr> t>t A VP A TT> txts An eral startling architectural novelties in «. To consider the reports of the
DR. PLAY F A K . Tonopah, Nev. # members of the exeentive of the various

London Aug. 13.—Dr. W. Si Play- Among the others are houses made of districts upon the progress made during
fair the noted specialist in women’s dis-1 straw, of burlap sacks trimmed with the last six months .al,w . ..
eases and authority on obstetric medi- blue jeans, of tin from five gallon oil vention, and to provide for t ”
cine died at St. Andrew’s today. cans, of dry goods and cracker-box lum- ‘ ■ To consider and frame qu

-her, of mud, stone, tents -and cloth. be sent to the varions locate to P^Pare
The reason for this notable and origi- business^ Stlie next convention in Janu- 

na-1 variety of building material is sim- next (probably the l”fU or 16th).
,ple. Touopah is in a, region barren, ol g To consider suggestions on the coal
trees. In can-sequence the commonest an(j eoke supply to the, now numerous,
lumber 'sells for $65 a thousand1 feet, industrial centres.
while an inferior grade of scrub cedar 9 To review the work and workings 
/fuel costs $22 a cord. 0f the association and the results of

Tonopah is a young mining camp and organization at present in force, 
its riches are Stitt mostly underground. io. To transact any other business 
Therefore the need for economy and which may properly come before Ihe 
thence the origin of William F. Peck’s executive.
glass house. Should you be unable to attend, kmd-

Peok is a miner in the emolov of the *y send Mr. Keen, at Rossland, where
t een is a miner in tne employ or tne h ;,j b n the jo instant, a note em-

Touopah Mining Company and he lias a « “ D suggestious you desire to
family. He went there in July, when £ °or matter von wish discussed, 
houses are not strictly necessary. Be- d ’ report of your district for the 
mg unable to buy lumber ,and empty information and action of the executive,
beer bottles being available in astonish- It ig probable that D. W. Higgins,
ing numbers, he chose and went to work Henry Croft and P. J. Pearson will at- 
at odd times. By October his house toid from Vancouver Island, and it is 
was finished and the chief expense was 110t unlikely that they will he accom- 
for water with which to mix his mud aud panied by "several other Island repre
plaster. Water costs $1.-50 a barrel in sentatives.
Tonopah in summer.

Ten thousand beer bottles were incor
porated in the neat -little edifice, which 
was sixteen by twenty feet in the dear, 
with ceilings eight feet high and con
taining two rooms.

That Mr. Peck had an- eye to artistic 
effect as well as warmth and conveu 
ience is evidenced by the neatness of the 
Workmanship and also his adherence 
to a color scheme. The northern and 
western exposures are composed of bot
tles of a light green hue, while the other 
sides are almost black.

The - inside walls are plastered with 
lime, which is spread to a depth sufficient 
to cover the bottle necks.

CERTIFICATES OF IMPROVEMENTRO

MANY TOURISTS
ARE IN THE CITY

“RALPH.” “PHA1R,” “MOUNT SKIRT,” 
“LUBBE.” AaN1> “TOLMIE” MINERAL 
CLAIMS. AND THE “RAJ,PII FRAC
TIONAL.” AND “PHAIR FRACTION
AL” MINERAL CLAIMS.
Situate in Victoria Mining Division. 

TV here located: On Mount Skirt, near 
Coldstream River, upon Section VII, Cold
stream District, and Sections 28, 81, 83 aud 
84. Highland District. •

TAKE NOTICE that I, Theodore LuUbe, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B79556, acting 
as agent for Mary Phair. Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B7H559. Caroline A. Iubbe, 
Special Free Miner’s* Certificate N. 5011, 
and G. H. Burns. Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B79587.intend. 60 days from date here
of. to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under Section 37. must be commenced be
fore the Issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements. .

Dated the 160b June. 1903.
THEODORE LUBBR, 

Agênt for Mary Phair, Caroline A. Luboe 
and Gavin H. Burns.

FE^L FROM CAR
ON FORT STREET

AH Records Broken by Number 
of Arrivals for Past 

Two Days.

IROQUOIS WAS ASHORE.

Inter-Island Steamer
Towed Off by R. P- Rltbet.

Wm. Bond, a Pattern Maker Re
ceives Injuries Which May 

Prove Fatal.
Stranded and Was

w

“It has been suggested that a meet
ing of the executive committee^ be held 
at Rossland on or about the 25th inst., 
vhen there will be n large influx of peo- 
lle in attendance at the summer carni
val. It is thought that advantage should 
»e taken of the presence at Rossland 
.f representative people from all parts 
»f the province to push the mining in
terests as represented by this 
ton in every possible way. 
liembers of the executive have express
ed an intention of being present at Ross
land on. that occasion.

“The emblems of the association have 
ieen received since the date of the last 
report. Samples have been sent to all 
the branch organizations, and it is con- 
Sdently hoped that they will be dis
tributed and worn by every member, 
ind so increase the interest already 
ielt in this institution.

“In conclusion, it is desirable to urge 
tpon the branch associations to do all 
h their power to add to their 
jership, and so advance the interests of 
mining in the province.

“We are gratified to know that the 
tonus of $15 per ton on lead is duly 
effected, and that many mines which 

formerly closed down are prepared 
to resume work.”

At the meeting of the executive, to be 
ield at Rossland on Monday, the 24th 
;nst., the business which is to be con- 
lidered is outlined as follows :

That the tourist business is assuming 
huge dimensions is shown by the man
ner in which Victoria’s streets are crowd
ed nowadays with visitors, and the nu
merous registrations at the rooms of the 
Tourist Association on Fort street. The 
past hwo days has witnessed an unus
ually large influx, and as a consequence 

hotels, the Gorge launches and the 
tally-ho have benefited accordingly.-

‘Losing his grip on the rail of the front 
platform of a street car on which he 
was riding, as the swing round the 
curve was made at the corner of School 
and Fort streets, William Bond, a pat-;, 
ternmaker employed at the Albion Iron 
'Works, was hurled to the ground, Sus-, 
'taming injuries which are expected to 
prove fatal. At a late hour last night) 
pis death was anticipated at any mo
ment.
i The accident occurred at 9.45 last 
leveniug, the car being bound up -Fort 
-street. Bond was standing on the 
'lower step, and was apparently careless 
<of his hold, ks, when the car swerved! 
suddenly in taking the curve, he lost his 
'grip and fell "headlong to the hard pave
ment with stunning force.
' He received immediate assistance,

! 'and as ihe was found to be unconscious 
be was carried at once to the residence 
•of F. iS. Hussey, superintendent of the 
'provincial police. Among those who 

Referee Harry Morton gave the fledslon were on the platform of the car at the 
to Wiliam Snatlham, of San Francisco, 'time of the accident was Dr. Hart, and 
over Caesar Attell last night at the Savoy ule at 0nce did everything possible to 
theatre, at the end of twenty rounds of Tevive the injured man, but as conscious- 
boxing. In the thirteenth Snàllham had uess was not restored, he was removed 
Attell very groggy, and all 'but out, but t0 jubilee Hospital, where an ex- 
he lacked the steam to finish his man. -arliiiiation showed that the man must; 
Attell was down for two-thirds of tne i;iav(, suffered severe internal injuries, 
count several times in this round, and was midnight he had not regained conn 
only saved, by the gong. He made surpu - piousness, and the end was expected at 
Ing recovery, and did good work to rne any moment, Dr. Hasell expressing the 
finish, which found both men on tneir i opinion that the man could not live, 
and going strong. Attell did the ' j • Mrs. Hussey, on the identity of the 
from round one to the flnish1_an , unfortunate man being established, at
himself a game and ^aWerv of bnce secured a hack and very kindly
ham’s defence wasadmlu-d,^ eviaence volunteered to proceed to the home of, 
the duck and slip betog alw y ^ the unfortunate man at Foul Bay and
The house was paAed w mi meet .^tn i-break the sad tidings to 'the wife and
game, and the decisten ee 'family, to whom the sympathy of the
a Wlham guaranteed to stop Charles community will be extended in their 
bin vwnri. in ten rounds. - A mutca sudden sorrow.
! ' The Bond family formerly resided at
is pro name. Toronto street but a short time ago re

moved to the residence now occupied, in 
the eastern part of the city.
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I NOTICE
Thé “Copper King,” Copper Queen,'- 

“Nonesuch.” and “Klondyke” Minerai, 
claims, situated In the Victoria Mining 
Division of Chemalnus Dlstrct, on Mvuut 
Brenton.-

Take notce that I, P. J. Pearson. Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B795(H, Intend, 6-> 

date hereof, to apply to the

1

L •

U days from 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose of Obtaining a 
Ciown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that ac Inn under 
section 37. must be commenced bvfore the 
issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

mem-
any --------- .
thlî^ ‘tC retSSf co^piterby Lloyd's

SffiS'ÆÆSW w«hvl’s|s
of 1,028,099 gross under construction in the 
United Kingdom at the close of the quarter 
ended June. Of these, 401 were steamers 
with a gross tonnage of 1,021,01 L and^ 
sailing ships with a gross tonnage or 7,vt». 
qiie return shows an increase In tonnage 
under construction of about 54,000 tons as 
compared with the figures for Previous 
quarter, but a decrease of about dbo.uuu 
tons as compared With, the total reached 
in September, 1901, which is the highest 
on record.

“A surprising fact is the etength with 
which the tonnage Is being |ield, the num
ber of forced sales have been comparatively 
few, especially of modern steamers.

“The demand for second-hand tonnage 
has been very limited, but a certain num
ber'of steamers have been sold lately, the 
prices realized having been from 25peæ 
cent to 35 per ce nit below those of 1900. A GREAT LITTLE WORKER.

“The principal recent events in the ship- Durlnig a j0ng life time the heart will
ping world have been the new Norddent- el half a million tons of bdood through 
scher Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wilhelm 11., ^ body, and so long as thé blood is lu a 
commencing her service in the New Yorfk, healthy condition. It will repair itself as 
trade, the sale of the Beaver Company s fast ^ it wastes, patiently keeping up the 
fleet to the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- ! play 0f its valves and the rhythm of its 
pany. the ordering of the new intermediate throb. If the action of the heart gets 
Cunard liner, and the pending contracts weak. Irregular and fluttering, the blood is 
tor the two 23-knot steamers for tbe latter locking In nourishing 1u,all^f® ^

The results of Mr. Morgan’s just sudh assistance as Is best supplied by
Dr Chase's Nerve Food, the great Mood 
builder and nerve restorative.

).II

*1.11 ) Date this 8th day of June, 1903.
P. J. PEA It SON. 

Applicant for Owners of Ca m«,
4were

I NOTICE.
i. ; The “Rose,” Daisy” and ’ King" Min

eral Claims, situated In tlie Victoria Min
ing Division of Shawn igan District, on 
Mount Mala-hate.

Take notice thnt I, P. J. Pearson. F;w 
Miner’s Certificate No. B795C4. intend sixty 
days from date hereof, to apply to tim 
Mining Recorder for a certificate of i'n 

, provements, for the puroose of 
Considerable interest is expressed In a çrown (ira nt of the above claims.

Japan over the cabled reports of an agree- And further take notice that action 
ment -being concluded between America and der section :,7. must be commenced before 
China to maintain the open door In Man- the issuance of such certificate of 1m- 
ehu-rla, the inference being, that If this prevemeuts
agreement Is reached, it would neutralize Dated this l.th day of June, 1903. 
United States objection to Russian occupa- 1. J.
tion of Manchuria. While it is not known, Applicant for Owners of Above L.ann, 
how much such a convention would affect 
the claims for the evacuation of the three 
provinces by Britain and Japan, ’Japanese 
opinion i© that America could be relied 
upon for moral support in the event of 
Japan Insisting on Russia Implementing 
her Manchuria agreement. With Japan's 
present ministry it is not believed that 
country would initiate hostilities without 
exhausting diplomatic alternatives, and 
with the fullest understanding with the 
powers concerned.

The Jiji’s Pekin correspondent says that 
Russian non-combatants continue to emi
grate into Manchuria.

The same correspondent says the arrest 
of the members of the reform party at 
Pekin and Shanghai has augmented the 
prestige of the anti-Japanese party at Pe
kin, to which, the Empress Dowager is 
now inclined.

i

I ft'ii
j

0

IRONCLAD MINERAL CLAIM.A telephone message from the hospi
tal at 2.30 this morning conveyed the 
news that the unfortunate man, William 
Bond, had just died.

Situate in the Victoria Mining Division of
located.'Ct.emainus District. Where 

Sugar Loaf Mountain. Take notice that 
I. Sarah Douiza Bevins, Free Miner's C ;- 
tificate No. B74361, intend, sixty days fv-u1’ 
date hereof, to apply to the Minin" llv 
corder for a Certificate of improvement#- 
foi the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced uefoit 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

'Dated 24th day of June, A. D.. 1903

are

iKOUtSlE MADE OF BEER BOTTLEScompany.
shipping combine do not appear to have 
realized the expectations of Its founder, 
for the North Atlantic trade has been most 
unremunerative • for some time past, and 
were It not for the large passenger traffic 
and the good rates obtained for emigrants, 
would be even more ruinous than it is at 
present.

Mr. Chamberlain’s new fiscal projects

o

FIFYTEIGHT VICTIMS 
BURIED IN PARIS

11
:

i

Notice is hereby given that sixty day* 
after date I intend to make applicates 

! to the Lands and Works Department to pur 
| chase the following described lands, sin: 

Shanghai telegrams say the new com- ated near Hazelton, Skeena river. O m- 
mercial treaty between Britain and China mencing at a post planted at the south'e-

corner of Lot 104, thence south t.> r-c 
„ „ southwest corner of the Government L •
Herr Mauerer, a uerman contractor, who serve> thence east to the Ilagwilg'-t 

expended his resources in an unprofitable
North

Investigation into the Tunnel 
Catastrophe is txow 

Proceeding.
was ratified on July 28th-

thence southwesterly along the bank ■ ’ 
river to McCosgrie’s and Murray’s L< t 
thence north 26 30 chains, thenoe v- 
chains. thence north 20 chains, then 
to point of commencement, containin- !*• 
acres more cr less.

Paris, Aug. 12.—Fifty-eight victims of 
the Metropolitan tunnel catastrophe were 
buried today. The condition of the bod
ies did not permit of any delay. The 
funerals were held at different • times 
throughout the day, chiefly iu the quarter 
where the disaster occurred. The rest 
of the victims will be buried tomorrow, 
wheu an informal ceremony will be held, 
Premier <Jombes'pronouncing a discourse 
on behalf of the government, and the 
president of the municipality speaking ou 
behalf of the city. The Metropolitan rail
way has given $2,000 to the families of 
the victims. Sir Edmund Monson, the 
'British ambassador, has conveyed to the 
municipality an expression of condolence 
from King Edtvard.

The judicial investigation into the 
causes of the accident is proceeding.

{London, Aug. 12.—King Edward, 
through the British embassy at Paris, 
has sent a message of sympathy to the 
-French government on account of the 
Metropolitan railway disaster.

iiLuuei-ielllug project in Sapporo,
Japan, feigned insanity and attacked sev
eral Japanese.
"him is lying near Sapporo.

A new dry dock, owned by the Hako
date Dock Company, has been opened at 
Hakodate.

e:l>tA steamer chartered by

EDWARD McCOSKIli 
Victoria. B. C.. Julv 8th. 1903.

CARRIED BIG EXCURSION.
'Steamer Clallam Took' Seattle Press 

Club’s Picnickers to- Whatcom.

iS-teaimer Cla 111am, during her lay-off 
day from the Vic tori a-Seattle route on 
Thursday, took the anuual excursion of 
the Seattle Press Club from .Seattle to 
Whatcom. Nearly six hu-ndred persons 
made the trip. The party left Seattle 
at 8 o’clock on the steamer Clallam.

The ifirst stop was made at Whatcom. 
The three-hour stay there gave the pas- 
•sengers a chance to see the points of in
terest about the city on the Sound.

The event oif the day was the lifting 
of a salmon trq.p at*'Bellmgham bay. To 
all the excursionists it was- a novel and 
instructive sight.

hereby glv^n That 60 days ;i : '"t 
date I intend to apply to the Chief C< . ‘1 
sioner of Lands and Works for perm;-i f7 
to purchase the following described met 
of iand. situated ait the head of -N:l':ÿ 
Gulf: Commencing at a post marked "*»■■ 
E. C.’s S. W. corner.” thence <-a>t 
chains, thence north 40 chains, then .'
40 chains, thence south following com-X ! n*i 
to point of commencement, contaiaiDS 
acres more or less.

W. K. COLLISOX 
Nasoga Gulf. June 23. 1908.

Notice Is

t
o-

IN POLICE CIRCLES.

The Chinks and the Stovepipes Which 
iWere Too Close to the .Wood.

i
i Travellers and Tourists Notice Is hereby given that 60 flays efter 

date we Intend to apply to the Chief 
missloner of Lands and Works for i"‘r' 
mission to purchase the following des..-rfbefl 
tract of land, situated at the bea 1 f 
Nasoga Gulf: Commencing at a post inarr 
ed “W. N.'s S. W. corner,” thence 
40 chains, thence north 40 chains, t.'iencft

; It was All Chinks day in the police 
court yesterday. There was Hong Lung;
Sam ,Chung, Fin Tom, Sow War and 
Sing—the last -putting up all the chin.' 
music. All hands were hauled to the 
court because Constable Clayards had 
discovered that their stovepipes werd 
within less than- twelve inches of. the 
woodwork of their packing-case houses, 
and all except Sing admitted the fact
and -loosened for five of tflieir hard-earn- — C. P. R. Steamer Arrived Yesterday From
ed dollars. Sing refused to loosen—no » ctSkagway—Spokane Returns,
sit. He was from China’s Missouri, Conditions lit Jamaica’s OtlTC- 6
iand they^ had to show him. Hktrlrtc ffennrleH ac Steamer Princess May of the C. P. R.

“His stovepipe is all too close to the uiau via fleet, -reached port yesterday from Skagway
wooden partition, your honor,” said Most Appalllnfl* via Ketchikan, with 28 passengers, of whom
Constable Clayards, “and it may be that * one was for Victoria, the ottiers, all except
some day the fire department will get .. five of whom were from Skagway, being
a run on ttata account. The-fire preveil- . for Seattle. The passenger for Victoria
tion bylaw is being broken.” Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 13.—The des- was. T. A. Tnlf.. Aceofdlng to a despatch,

' The. Magistrate looked over to the truction in the hurricane-stricken dis- received by Skagway papers by the steam-recalcitrant Sing, “What sayeth thou, l™. in ™ mi ° ! er, the Klukwan Indians have had a tribal
sirrah.” tncts is appalling. Thousands of per- fight, resulting from alleged witchcraft,
' ‘1MÔ la. kin tu wa kin ti,” said Sing, sons are homeless, starving and ill- according to a story* brought today by the
which, being interpreted, means “He’s a i clothed: they are lodging :n the church- PrL™^8 ^°(Uen was fhot dead

, ' * ..... . . , and then his fellow braves took up the
Mr. Bradley, who, is acting as clerk. es bu.ldmgs. » .-neetrag held 8c„r, with the result that United States

was working overtime in making the at Port Antonio today appealed, with mamhals left for the scene to settle the
record, and Ah Wing was unwinding the the government’s approval, to the gen- Te,*n 01 terror.
eloquence of Sing into the Anglo-Saxon erositv of the Americ- - "soe’e Food- Uttle further news had been received at when they suggested a solution. y , tne Amène.. _ roou WUte Horae regarding the gold discoveries

“■Let the court see the pipe,” said the stuffs and lumber are urgently needed. in the Tahkeena district, northwest of
officer, “it’s only across the road.” The Norwegian snip Ethewold eu- White Horse, when the steamer sailed.

So the court put on ks hat and went countered the hurricane on her voyage Four hundred claims had been staked and
across the road. The officials,- witness; from New York to Jamaica, aud passed large sums were being offered for some of
policemen and other trailed behind- in through a terrible experience. Her ma- the properties. lings and 6 pence.
procession, and together they halted he- chinery became deranged and the cylind- Another steamer which arrived from the  °------------------------- _
foré the pipe. : .er cover was blown off. The steamers North yesterday was the Spokane of the All disorders caused by a billons sta"’

“How’s that, umpire?” asked the: offi- Alfred 'Dinners ■ and Salvatore t Drftigorgl: P. C. 8. S. Co., which returned from Skag- the system can be cured by using Fart 
cer. are still ashore. The other steamers way on her éxcmelOn- trip, - via -.Vancouver,. Little ’LtlerTlllH. '.'No pals.griping

“Safe," suggested Sing in Cantonese, which went ashore have been floated. where some of her passengers landed, ln-' comfort «tending their esc. Try tnein

Travelling from place to place are subject to all kinds 
of Bowel ' Complaint on account of change of water, 
diet and temperature.

i DESTSUCTIVE WORK 
OFTHE HURRICANE

west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains ? 
point of commencement, containing lw 
acres more or lees.PRINCESS MAY IN. WM. NOBLE.

J. M. COLLISON 
Nasoga Gulf. June 23. 1908.Dr. Fowler’s

Ext. of

Wild Strawberry
COUNTING LEO'S MONEY.

Apartments of the Late 'Pope Opened 
and- Much Treasure .Found.

C.tending to journey eastward over tl"; 
P. R. The steamer arrived here ■■ 
midnight.

Rome, Aug. 13.—The Pope, feeling 
quite well today, took a long drjye aud 
walk in the Vatican gardens, and then 
received the Austrian ambassador, who 
presented his credentials. Mgr. Cagiano, 
the major domo, aceompnniel -by the 
Cardinals Rampolla and Moreuni, open
ed the apartment of Pope Leo this morn
ing, breaking the seals put on at the 
time of the Pontiff’s death. They found 
a considerable amount of money, several 
millions of francs, it is stated, besides 
other valuables. Cardinal Cretoni, pre
fect of the Congregatiôn of Sacred Rites, 
was not present, having gone to Rome 
on âeeount of illness. “

- THE SAILING SHIPS.

Will Lose Much réf the Grain Trade li'"'
. of Steamship Service.

The eschooner Eric is coming Ire'111. 
Sound to -load mining props 1p the v; 
of Victoria, on account of Robert W;in' 
Co. The ships -Dovenby end Tliessn ire -r. 
ceeded to the Sound from the Royal It"'1' ! 
yesterday to load lumber, the fomn-r ■ 
Olympia and the latter at Tacoma

is a sure curé for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pains in the Stomach, Seasickness, Cholera, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, Summer Com
plaint, and all Fluxes of the Bowels in Children and 
Adults.

th-3

l

British ship Leicester Castle docked a' J 
Ocean dock yesterday to discharge u'‘ 
local freight. The Leicester Casth* jj* 
been fixed to load wheat and barley at -i- 
coma for the United Kingdom at 24

, Its effects are marvellous.
It acts like a charm.
Relief is'almost instantaneous.

Does not leave the Bowels in a constipated condition

i
■-'i—r

“Ah!” he «aid to her over their Ice 
cream,, “it'4* very,*, aweet.vr'bnt - not eo sweet 
as yon.” “ÎF^li sa ebfK”r «he? returned 
promptly, “but not4«redît ee you.” “And 
jit le <old^’.’ he concluded, “hut not no cold 
as you."”—PhHndelshla Press.
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News was receive 
Dawson of a rich sti 
country. Captain LI 
is getting from 15j 
-pan. Many pans rii 
All the old channel j 
ity have been local 
of Captain Lewis’ d] 
lieved that the pay \ 
per channel, which i| 
present level of the j 

While it is not gl 
ancient channel exfl 
It is from one and j 
wide, and can be ti 
of forty to fifty mil] 
of the old sourdoud 
be near at hand w 
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The first news of A 
headwaters of the Km 
been received. H. id 
dverer, and his son! 
They are en route to] 
hydraulic equipment j 
the property, and will 
The older Henderson] 

“Our strike is In tj 
We went Into the col 
and cruised the watel 

'and tributary streams 
Two other men were 1 

“The pay we havj 
grade, but I coa 
profitable. It runs s.l 
yard. Already we ha] 
ditch to carry 3,500 1] 

“In the Kuskokwinj 
coal, copper and cinq 
basin certainly has rJ 
kwim flats cannot be] 
for moose and carlo 
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on the upper Kuskoti
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An arrival at Daws] 
er on the steamer Sa] 
the Sarah passed Fob 
•little excitement at] 
strike made below tq 

A man naiùed Cod 
went down the Yukol 
Jong ago, and It is t| 
way associated with 

Exactly what has | 
what particular strea] 
But it is believed the] 
of the Yukon only a] 
Fort Yukon.

A nugget worth $ll 
IS below Sulphur, i>yl 
owns an interest in I 
said to be the largest! 
Sulphur.

Mail advices fronj 
ther details regard! 
ifinds in the viciuiti 
George Scribner, (I 
Fred IBrayford ret! 
from the new A Isold 
list 4. Discussing tl 
lodk. Dillon said: I

“At Discovery on! 
son iGharlie is down! 
ground is frozen am 
•before being able l 
'AVe saw plenty of 1 
and the indications! 
pay further down.J

“W'hen we left, ï 
I Rub y creeks were I 
jfar as 150 above oil 
and Twelfth of Jull 
well staked, in fact,! 
was nothing left on I 
covered, but of cod 
creeks in the vieilli 
equally as promi-siJ

‘IDawson Charlie 3 
is paying $3 per dal 
trying to get morel 
will pay more if till

“Charlie is digginl 
claim. We tried to I 
from him, but notliil 
to sell.

“About 200 peoplq 
gings. We met quill 
way in. 'Some ofl 
pretty well used nd 
are not able to ml 

‘Such persons will ti 
•N. W. ,M. P.”

Juneau and Skag] 
rid of their surplus 
the stampede to till

Continued excitera 
find in the old Casl 
headwaters of the ] 
'ported. From all a 
iStikine from it-s nl 
prospectors are stal 
really reliable inf or] 
ceivcd at Fort Wrd 
there is that a ric] 
made.

News was receiva 
on August 7 a riot j 
tween American an 
occurred, though wl 
suits. It started ti 
drawing a knife on] 
Thits precipitated a] 
which from 40 to 5(1 
The quick-witted j 
broaight about order] 
on the Ibelligerent f]

BOARD OF Si

Held Rpgular Meeting 
Several Appointm

The Board of Schd 
evening in the offiq 
Eaton, all the trusted 
the exception of Trj 
McNeil was appointed 
fourth division of So] 
•of $840. Miss Ma reran 
appointed with a salai 

- from Mr. Salloway foi 
was laid .on the tab! 
from Mr. Scowcroft l 
ing to have his daugl 
Girls’ Central to Sou] 
taken by the Board w] 
be asked to state expli] 
the request. The fin] 
port was approved. 1 
of «the committee, whl 
•ed to wait upon the 1 
feasionai instruction 1 
reported that the intej 
and that there had q 
the minister promisld 
■under eonsideration. 

'G. Sedgwick, declining 
perintendent Eaton id 
into correspondence d 
Miss Potts wrote a gal 
salary for last year, I 
In effect thnt whilst s] 

•she had actually onlj 
point at’Issue betwee] 
Board seems to be wl 
reive $900 for 12 ] 
months or whether tl 
be paid for the full 
The Board derided I 

^that, so f»r as It was 
was closed.
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T
IRON HORSE WORKING. Discussion of

Amalgamation

THE SAILING SHIPS.

British Ship Dovenby Chartered to Load 
at Olyrifoia.

Tug Lorne arrived in port last night and 
this morning will dock the British ship 
Leicester Castle tp discharge cargo. The 
British ship Dovenby, Which has been lying 
In the Royal Roads for some time, leaves 
today for Olympia, having been chartered 
to load lumber at that port for the west 
coast of South Amer.ca. The Swedish ship 
Thessalus, which arrived in the Royal 
Roads on Sunday last from Honolulu, leaves 
today for Tacoma. She will also load lum
ber for the west coast of South. America. 
The ■ British ship Pass of Brander, which, 
took cargo from the Sound to Capetown, 
Is listed to return to this port via New
castle’. Letters,are also being received here 
from the Bririrdi ship Pass of Leny, but 
It to unknown whether she will be headed 
this way. ,

Portents Of
Coming Victory

3STOTI03E.Discoveries Of 
New Gold Fields

Another Rossland Mine Added to Ship- 
\ ping List-. CHARLES DAY & CO, London,

ARE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FORRossland, B. C., Aug. 12.—The Iron 
Horse mine has joined the working list 
in Rossland Camp. This property ad
joins the Kootenay mine and carries sim
ilar heavy iron ore. From the original 
workings several cars were shipped, with 
satisfactory results, to the Trail smelter 
in 1897. The sale took place on the 
strength of these shipments, and the new 
company started new workings.1 Funds 
ran out before ore was encountered, and 
the company now reopens the original 
workings, and is breaking down a ship
ment for the Trail smelter as a test. Tne 
principal ore shoot has twenty feet of 
clean ore, carrying 33 per cent, iron 
excess over silica, thus commanding the 
minimum treatment rates. Gold .values 
run up to twenty dollars, as in the Koot
enay mine, with an average yet to be 
determined." If the tests prove satisfac
tory the company proposes to place the 
property on a permanent shipping basis 
at once, securing power from the Nickel 
Plate or Kootenay reserve. The princi- 
pay shareholders are A. E. Humphries, 
of Denver, and the Reddin-Jackson Co., 
of Rossland and Spokane.
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JOHN JAMESON & SON'S WHISKEY
Chamber of Commerce and 

Board of Trade May Unite 
Forces.

Conservative Meetings Clearly 
Show the Trend of Public 

Feeling.

And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and «gnatnre;
“In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would reqest 

attention to this our Special Export Label, and to oar Trade Mark and Name en all 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

Miners Strike It Rich In Forty- 
Mile District and In 

Kuskokwlm.

«Question to Be Further Consid
ered Gt Next Meeting of 

Chamber.

Hon. Mr. Green At Nanaimo 
Hon. Mr. Tallow at Salt 

Spring Island.

Indefinite News of a New Placer 
Find in the Vicinity of 

Fort Yukon.
LU.

Oroceries at Wholesale
The Chamber of Commerce held its 

regular meeting last evening at Pioneer
Hall, President Kingham being in the Big Freighter From Liverpool, at Ocean 
chair and the attendance including the. Dock—Tacoma Sails Outward,
faithful few who have conscientiously steamer Machaon™ the Blue Funnel 
made'it a practice of being present at nne, one of the great freighters running 
every mee'ting. between Liverpool and Victoria, for Alfred

The first business taken up was in Holt, reached port yesterday from Liver- 
counvction with the following letter on ! pool, via Port Said, Colombo, ^Penang, 
transportation rates received from the 'Straits -Settlements, Hongkong, Shanghai, 
Strathcona Board of Trade by the Tour- Kobe, Yokohama, end Muroran. 
ist Association, and which letter has been Reamer Tacoma of the Northern Pacific 
referred to the Chamber with tb re- h”®- sailed yesterday for the Orient, leav- 
quest that attention be given to the por- lnS Ocean dock yesterdtay mora^ for 
tion dealing with business men's rates. Yokohama and the «mal p«to of call In 
and also suggesting tnat everything pos- Par East, and the steamer Tartar, of 
sible be done to second the efforts of the JJ®. ^frnn>arYokohama
Strathcona Board of Trade. The letter ^rhter of tZ
which follows was After discussion re- on Angnst 1st. Tne big freighter ,ot tne\*nicn ioiiows was, alter discussion, re- B1 Funnel line brought a good-sized car-
ferred to the transportation committee : g„ of general freight, of which 6*3 tons 

Strathcona, 81st July, 1908. of vanried consignments, and Including a 
To the Secretary Tourist Association, Vic- quantity of naval store» for Esqulmalt, 

torla, B. V. will <be lauded at" the Ocean dock. The
Dear Sir,-Through the medium of the steamer will commence discharging thto 

press we are informed that the C. P. R. I morning She had an uneventful voyage 
have just issued an excursion rate to the and on heT last leg of the round-the-world 
Coast, of $42.70 return, good for 60 days,1 P®88^®. encountered much. fog >“ 
us against the ordinary rate fret-urn fare) the Pactflc from Muroran, which port she
nr S&70 mofl Tor so left on July 31st. The Tacoma had a largeIn^onneetion wltlfthe above and at a *r®>ght, Including heavy shipments of flour 
meeting of the Council of the Strathcona on which cargo the rates were recently cut 
Board of Trade held today, It was unan- *2 ,» t0_a *L<! ® Jesuit of the rate war oc- 
jmously resolved that It should eommunl- casloned by the jetting of r®tes by 
cate with yourselves to the effect that the steamers of the Çh na Commeralat C! -
above rate was not sufficiently low to ttll.Pany runningout of_ Sain Francisco to Hbng- 
the requirements of an excursion or hoU- k?nK vla Port8- Jhe had also a number 
day rate, and In connection with the above of Pansongers, Including
we wish to lay the following facte before wtl0 embarked nere. 
you:

From Strathcona to Vancouver Is 834 
miles and receives a rate of $45, or In oth
er words, the C. P. R. will haul passengers 
from this point 0*8 miles further for an 
extra charge of $2.30.

The above raie, as compared with excur
sion rates to other points, shows as to.- 
lows: In the winter a rate Is given to the 
East from this point and good for three 
months for $55, and which, faking Toronto 
as a basis, Js l.distance of 2,319 miles from 
Strathcona. Also at the time of the Winni
peg Fair a rate is given from this point 
for tihe round trip for $22, the distance be
ing 19S miles In excess of that to Van
couver from here.

In common fairness to the transportation 
company, we would say that during the 
Westminster Fair an excursion rate has 
been granted In the past of $25.85, good 
for ten days. Also that the school teach
ers (or those who can produce certificates) 
from Aloerta, have been granted a rebate 
of $33.45 from here this summer.

In connection with / the last two rates, 
viz: the Westminster Fair and teachers’ 
rate, we venture the following remarks:

Westminster 'Fadr .Rate—This usually 
takes place the first week in October, 
at a season which is liable to be wet at 
the Coast towns, and which is not an ideal 
time to visit your country from a holiday Fine Display of Prizes.—In the large 
standpoint. Further, this time of year it show windows of Messrs. B. Williams 

• is practically impossible for a business is now displayed the finest display of 
man to get away. prizes ever exhibited in British Colum-

Teafchers’ Rate—While congratulating! bia for any sporting event. The collec
ts™ on receiving a better rate than the ! tion is made up 0f the trophies which 
business men and general public we yet ' are to lbe competed tor at the first an-

Ifœ* reaoced aud, made tor the public j tmorrow af^nTloH’"at BoXr Fark tn 

In conclusion we would say that It is ’ there are 42 separate articles, which 
only, a question of a very few years when includ'd some very handsome and costly 
a large percentage of the requirements of cups and beautiful jewels. The exhibit 
this country will he supplied from the j is well worth seeing.
West, and It is certainlly to the West that I ----------
we shall have to look to market and Wp The Final 'Scene.—The remains of the 
the millions ot bushels of grain that will late David Alexander TVrnert were

T., laid to rest yesterday niUvimon. The
every Maenct to tea “ on the iransporta- funeral took place from the M rest
tion companies, pointing out the absolute deuce, No. ■> Bo.leviLe - ,_-ei, at -.'>0
necessity of lower and more frequent ex- P-m.,, where impressive service-was con- 
curslon rates to your cities, and tjius eu- ducted by the Kev. Si -S. Oaterhout, as- 
conrage the presence In your, midst of our 
■business men and others.

iHon. Capt. Tatlow, minister of 
finance, returned to Victoria yesterday 
from a flying- trip to (Salt Spring Island. 
He left Victoria on hie bicycle on -Wed
nesday afternoon, and proceeded to 
North Saanich; from that point he took 
a boat to Fmlford Harbor, Salt Spring, 
where a team was in waiting to convey 
him to -his destination, which was Gan
ges Harbor. On. reaching that point 
about 9 o'clock, Mr. Tatlow found a 
very fine, representative gathering of 
the Conservatives waiting for him. The 
meeting numbered upwards of 40 per
sons. The meeting having been called 
to order", the -Hon. Finance Minister 
ma-de a few remarks upon the purposes 
of the meeting and the importance of 
thorough organization, and- he then 
briefly outlined the policy of the gov
ernment, and enumerated the principal 
items which they wished to carry into 
effect, aud concluded by reviewing all 
that the government had done up to the 
present.

News was received in the m*lls from 
Dawson of a rich strike in the Fortyraile 
country. Captain Lewis the ■tanner*. 
is getting from lo cents to $4 to the 
nan. Manv pans run from $1 to $1.50. 
VU the old" channel benches in the vicin
ity have been located on the strength 
of Captain Lewis’ discovery as it is be
head that the pay Slipped from the up- 
!r channel, which to 250 feet above the 

present level of the Fortytoile river.
While it is not generally known, 

ancient channel exists m that country. 
It is from oue and a half to three miles 
wide, and can be traced for a distance 
of forty to fifty miles. A large number 
of the old sourdoughs who happened to 
be near at hand when the strike was 
made, staked.

The first news of a placer strike on the 
headwaters of the Kuskokwlm liver has just 
Veen received. H. R. Henderson, the dls- 
dverer, and his son, brought the news. 
They are en route to San Francisco to get 
hydraulic equipment with which to work 
the property, and will return in six weeks. 
The older Henderson said:

“Our strike Is in the Upper Kuskokwlm. 
We went into the country two years ago, 
aud cruised the waters of the Kuskokwim 
and tributary streams in a private launch. 
Two other men were with my son and me.

“The pay we have found is not high 
grade, but I am confident of it proving 
profitable. It runs s.x cents to the cubic 
yard. Already we have begun to make a 
ditch to carry 3,500 inches of water.

“In the Kuskokwlm basin we also found 
coal, copper and cinnibar specimens. The 
Vasin certainly has resources. The Kusko- 
kwiih flats cannot be excelled in the world 
for moose and caribou, bear and moun
tain goats are numerous In the mountains 
on the upper Kuskokwim.

MACHAON IN FORT.

30 lbs. B. C. Granulated Sugar for $1.00
All these goods, for only $11.55, would cost you at retail at least $17.75.

Our Special Retail 
Price. Price.-o-

CHINiESB (FIGHT DUTCH.

Amsterdam, Aug. 12.—Three hundred 
•Chinese were killed in a recent battle 
with the Dutch tro<xps at the village of 
Poeloetengah, Sumatra. The Dutch 
lost au officer and six men killed, and 
an officer and 50 men wounded. They 
captured the village.

80 lbs. Best B. <7. Granulated Sugar .... 
. 5 lbs. Roasted Mocha and Java Coffee ...,

5 lb. Good Ceylon Tea ................................. .
21 lbs. B. & K. Rolled Otas ...................... .
2 packages Washing Powder.......................

• 10 lbs. Good Prunes ..................................... .
10 ms. Good Rice ...........................................
24 bars1 extra good quality Laundry Soap,
6 bars fine Toilet Soap ...............................
2 12-ounce cans gçod Baking Powder ...
1 m Grated Cocdanut. extra good...........
12 lb. best Windsor Table Salt ................
4 ms. Laundry or Corn Starcfli ..................
1 m. Ground Pepper or Allspice................
1 m. Ground Cloves .....................................
V, pint fine Lemon Extract ........................
Vi pint, fine Vanilla Extract ........................
2 quarts Best Vinegar.............. ...................
10 lbs. Small White or Brown Beans ....
3 lbs. Candies ............................. ..................
2 ms. Blueing .................................................

$1 0 $2 10Thean 2 001 10
1 25 2 00

90 1 20
6045

60 1 00
65 1 00

1 15 1 60
25 60
40 50
40 60
25 40
30 50Athletic Meet

Next Sa urday
80 40
30 40

-40 60
40 50

. 25 30A roll was then drawn rap, pledging the 
people who signed it to support the can
didate who should -be nominated by the 
(Conservative party convention. Thirty 
persons then present signed the roll. Mr. 
R. L. -Chaldeeott, of Ganges Harbor, 
was then 'unanimously elected president 
of the association; "Mr. Grimmer of Pen
der Island, vice-president, and Mr. Cald
well, secretary-treasurer, 
was then formed who arranged for rep
resentatives fro mthe various islands, 
and then formally called a convention 
of the party to be held in Ganges Har
bor on 'Monday week, the 24th inst. The 
meeting, which lasted until long after 
midnight, was of the most harmonious 
character throughout.

(Hon. Mr. Tat'ow had then to face the 
long drive back to Fnlford Harbor, the 
long boat-pull to Sidney, and after that 
the night ride on the wheel to Vic
toria, a trip which fairly illustrates the 
fact that (His Majesty’s ministers in 
British Columbia should not be weak
lings, mentally or physically. Hou. 
Capt. Tatlow finished his arduous jour- 
new in excellent condition, and was 
delighted with the reception he had met 
with on the Island, and at the splendid 
prospects of the party in that extensive 
constituency.

Amongst those who attended the 
meeting from this side of the channel 
was IMr. Critehley, of (Sidney, presi
dent of. the (Conservative (Association in 
that district. »

'Hon. Capt. Tatlow assured a represen
tative of the -Colonist who saw him last 
night, that the _ prospects for the -party 
on the Islands could not be better. The 
Conservatives were united1 and enthusi
astic. There,could be no doubt that the 
convention which was to be held on the 
24th would show how strong the party 
was in that constituency.

-At present there is a decided lull in 
political circles, but it is evidently only 
the calm before the storm.

4.Ï 75
45 60-
30 40

I $11 55 $17 75
Rend ns $11.55. with full shipping directions, and we will shin yon the 

whole lot.
Portland, Spokane And Van

couver Sending Competitors 
For Various Events.

We cannot under any circumstances leave off anv part of these 
goods, as thev are packed ready for shipment. Try one lot. and If goods 
are not as represented^ send them all baekand we will pay freight both ways 
and send your money back at once. Send us your list of goods wanted — 
groceries, provisions, hardware, etc.—and let us quote yon onr money-saving 
prices. We sell everything at wholesale prices to

A committee

Sixty-Four Amateurs Already 
Entered as Contestants 

For Honors.

consumers.
-o- r> jr~<l Western Mali Order House,

w w a. 532 Cordova Street, Vancouver, J3.G.Local News
•Ae final meeting of the committee 

having in charge the arrangements for 
the first meet of the North Pacific Ama
teur Athletic Asssociation, which will be 
held under the auspices of the James 
Bay Athletic Association at the Driv
ing park on Saturday next, was held last 
evening.

Everything points to the meet being 
the most successful ever held on the Pa
cific coast. Entries have been received 
from all the larger cities north of San 
Francisco. Portland alone is sending 
fifteen men. among wiiOm they claim to 
have several record-breakers. Spokane 
will enter foûrteen men for the different 
events on the programme. This will be 
the first occasion of a visit of competi
tors from the leading city of eastern 
Washington, aud it speaks well for the 
association that clubs so far distant from 
this city are sending such large con- 
nngeuis.

The local entries include representa
tives of the army and navy, Fernwood 
Athletic -Club and J. B. A. A.

Vancouver is also sending over a large 
number of speedy men, who, according 
to report, have been training for the 
meet for some considerable time.

In all more than sixty-four athletes 
will be entered. This is the first oc
casion on which a track meet has been 
held in Victoria for many years, and it 
remains with the citizens of Victoria to 
lend their aid to win the meet and as
sist in making it a success.

The prize committee report, which was 
submitted at. last evening’s meeting, 
shows a list of handsome^ donations, 
which will be on exhibition in the win
dows of Messrs. B. Williams & Co. to
day. The draft programme submitted to 
tlie meeting was approved, and will be 
placed in the printers’ hands at once. 
It has been carefully prepared, and will 
eua-ble the spectators to identify the com
petitors at once.

The Fifth Regiment band has been 
engaged, and will play a programme of 
fine selections.

The price of admission has -been fixed 
at the moderate sum of 25 cents, and the 
same- amount will take one'into the grand 
stand.

Special arrangements have been made 
with the B. C. Elec-trie Railway, who 
have undertaken to provide an adequate 
car service to and from the grounds.

The full list of entries, together with 
prizes and the different officials, will -be 
published so soon as all details are avail
able.

Appropriation Paid.—The appropria
tion of $1,250 made by- the provincial 
government for the payment of the cost 
of the printing of the reports, of the 
convention of the Provincial Mining As
sociation, it is understood, has been for
warded to the treasurer.

Hospital Directors.—A meeting of the 
directors of the Jubilee Hospital will be 
held in the board room of the institution 
this evening. In the absence of Secre
tary Elworthy, who is on a holiday 
trip to 'San Francisco, the clerical dut
ies will be performed by Director R. 
Day.

Plenty of Fruit.—In spite of the 
destruction of so much unsound Cali
fornia fruit recently by the inspectors, 
the market is very well supplied with 
all'kinds of delicious fruits, particularly 
peaches and pears of splendid appear
ance and excellent flavor.

An arrival at Dawson from the lower riv
er on the steamer Sarah reports that when 
I in* Sarah, passed Fort Yukon there "was a 
lit t It- excitement at. that place over a 
si rike made below that point.

A man natiled Copeland, from Dawson, 
went down the Yukon to that vicinity not 
long ago, and It is thought he is in some 
way associated’ with the strike.

Exactly what has 'been found and on 
wliat particular stream is not known here, 
but it is believed the And Is on a tributary 
of tlie Yukon only a short distance *below 
Fort Yukon.

‘wnnm go-cws me the gest
The Iftdus for40 Year

Have antl-frictlon wheel 
fasteners, no nnta to fall 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off Instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted bv slight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever.

All are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
eled gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied from 
our stock at once. Illus
trated sheet Showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.50 to $28.00, mailed tree 
on reqnest.

mA nugget worm $142 was found on No. 
IS below Sulphur, i>y Dave Buchanan, who 
owns an interest in the property. It is 
said to be the largest nugget ever found on 
Sulphur.

Mail advices from Skagway give fur
ther details regarding the recent gold 
Iliads in the vicinity of "White Horse. 
George "Scribner, George Dillon and 
Fred IBràyford returned to Skagway 
from the new Alsek river ’diggings Aug
ust 4. Discussing, the camp and its out- 
looik. Dillon- said:

“At Discovery on Ruby -creek, D-aw- 
sou iGharlie is down about six feet. Tlie 
ground is frozen and has to be thawed 
ibefore being able to dig out the dirt. 
We saw plenty of good coarse colors, 
and the indications pointing to better 
pay further down.

“When we left, Fourth of July and 
Ruby creeks were all staked, even as 
ifar ns 150 above ou one of them. Alie 
and Twelfth of July creeks were pretty 
well staked, in fact, you might say there 
was nothing left on the creeks now dis
covered, but of course there are other 
creeks iu the vicinity which should be 
equally as promising.

‘1I>awson '-Charlie lias men at work. He 
is paying $3 per day and board, and is 
trying to get more help. He says he 
will pay more if the pav gets 'better.

“Charlie is digging a ditch across his 
claim. We tried to buy some provisions 
from but nothing would induce tyim

“About 200 people are now at the dig
gings. We met quite a number on their 
way in. (So-me of the stampeders 
pretty well used u.p over the trip aud 
are not able to make the return trip. 
Such persons will be helped out by the 
X. W. ,M. P.”

Juneau and S-kagway are pretty well 
rid of their surplus population through 
the stampede to the new diggings.

Continued excitement over the recent 
find in the old Cassiar district near the 
headwaters of the :Stikine river, is re- 
•ported. From all settlements along the 
-Stikine from its mouth to the strike, 
prospectors are stampeding. While no 
really reliable information had been re
ceived -at Fort Wraugel, the impression 
t.iere is that a rich strike -has been 
made.

News was received'from. Juneau that 
on August 7 a riot in the Treadwell be
tween American and Slavonian miners 
occurred, though with no disastrous re- 
Mjlts. It started through a Slavonian 
(Irawmg a knife on an American miner. 
1ms precipitated a free-for-all fight, in 
which from 40 to 50 miners participated, 

l ie quick-witted mine bosses soon 
i-rought about order by turning the hose 

<>h the belligerent factions.
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WEILER BROS 3£
Reclining Go-Cart. No. E 9. price , . _ .

$14.00 Complete with cushions, LOmpletC FuriHSllCrS. ■T
parasol top, rubber tire wheels,

VICTORIA, B G 5»
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During the last few days qurie a large 
-number of voters registered in Victoria 
and in "Vancouver, owing to the special 
efforts made to bring the Voters to the 
mark. -Much improvement was noted 
in the lists before they closed yesterday. 
This is the last day on which erectors 
can register, and the (Conservative com
mittee hopes that any person who has 
neglected to register will not fail to at
tend to thig most important duty at 
once.

V letoria
dated yesterday as to the handsome sum 

. - , ., „ r t» -nr » which it is freely alleged- that Mr. W.meted by the Rev. J P. Westman. Ap- w B Mclnnes brought back with him 
propriate -hymns were sung at the resi
dence and graveside, rand the large at
tendance of friends and the abundance 
of flowers testified to the esteem in 
which the deceased was held. The

THEY ARE ALWAYS SATISFIEDLiberals who were irterro-

That’s the way with our patrons, as satisfactory goods at reasonable prices 
make them feel that they can rely on us to supply their needs in the best pos
sible manner. We purchase at close prices and sell the same way.

CROSSE & BLAJOKWELL’S SOUPS,Pint Glass Jars ...
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S JUGGED 'HARE, Tin..........
CAPT. WHITE’S GURRY PASTE, Jar .... .
SCHWEITZER’S lOOOATINA, Tin...................
NABOB SAUCE, Bottle ............................................
EGYPTIAN LENTILS, Pound.............................

from Ottawa, replied only with smiieà 
of varying humor. It is 'hardly new- 
sary to remark that inteiest of the most 
intense kind is now felt in the health, 
welfare and happiness of (Mr. Mclnnes, 
whose peregrinations are now followed 
with an eager anxiety.

(Sgd.) ROBT. RITCHIE, 
President.R. F. BRAGG,

Secretary. 50c.
... 75c. 
.. 50c. 
.. 35c.

The British Columbia Wholesale Gro- . „ „ , _ __ .
cers’* Exchange wrote iu respect tb the members bf the 'Central Lacrosse Club, 
proposal of tue Chamber to appoint a a'8» members of the Young Men’s Bible 
committee witli powers to control the (Class of the Metropolitan Methodist 
routing of freights to aud from Victoria, church, attended in a body and marched 
Tlie wholesale grocers, in their reply, to the cemetery. The pallbearers were: 
conceded that the proposal contained IW. Maynard, IB. Bragg. A. McGregor, 
merits and that at some future period M. Farr, 'L. Macrae and H. Matthew®, 
it may -possibly he acted on with ad- j
Vantage, but at the same time they have I An Historic Tree.—Numbered among 

Ï decided that it is most m- (he illustrations which will accompany 
chaman? .1° attempt to make any a special article on the Cowichan dis- 

Thnm,, Fo,to1S^”5t„C0U„‘v°“S-, , • ' trict to be published in the Colonist on
the receimt Sunday next, will be the picture of aregarding1the drv dimk'ro1^tïil «fffeîn’ri1 lmKe oak tree of much historic interest. 
he=tia<dinhiid 6tl?e flatter 'before6 the‘Min- aged monarch of the forest is situ-
ister of Public Works. Mr. Earle point- ?ted on Capt. Addington’s place which 
ed out that, no matter how much the fron„ts the ro,,d ™nnmg from Duncans 
charges were reduced, private parties to Somenos. It is tall and majestic m 
could underbid, being able to take con- appearance, and hereafter will he re
tracts for docking and repairing whicli garded with additional interest when it 
tlie government could not do. es well as ’s known that under its sheltering 
that the government does not like to 'brandhes in I860, the date Bishop Hills 
enter into competition with private enter- preached a sermon to the residents of the 
prises. An unsigned communication oil district. It occupies an isolated position 
the same subject was also received and is a splendid type of the tree 
from Ottawa, presumabiv from either which long ago -furnished material for 
Senator Templeman or Mr. Riley, M. the “wooden walls" protecting England 
P. The letters were received and filed, in the days of Nelson and Rodney and 

President ICingham said that lie had Blake, 
taken the liberty after a- recent meeting! -——-
of the council of the Board of Trade to1 IRev. Dr. Rowe’s Successor.—It is an- 
sugg-est thé amalgamation of the 'Board ticipated that the gentleman who will 
and the (Chamber, He had not been an- succeed Rev. Dr. 'Elliott S. Rowe, in 
thorized an'd the proposition, made by t h ç pastorate of the Metropolitan' Metli- 
liim had altogether been of a tentative odist church, will be- Rev. William 
character. He was ill favor of formu- Shore, cf< Toronto Junction. A call has 
lating a scheme whereby the energies been extended to the .latter, and there is 
of both bodies might be concentrated in the best of reason for believing that be 
furthering tlie commercial advancement will accept. Rev. Mr. iShore is looked 
of the city. . j upon as one of the brightest men con-

H. E. Levy considered that it would ,llecter} ,*'le Methodist church iu
be more advantageous for the Chamber Canada. and 18 very highly recommend- 
to maintain its separate existence. The ed by Rev. (Solomon 'Cleaver, on whose 
Chamber liad already been moving en-: suggestion the selection was determm- 
ergetic-ally in tlie securing of many bene- ! ®' upon. Lev. Mr. 'Snore was for years 
fits, and he was sure that in tlie event promment in mission work in Toronto, 
of amalgamation, many members would !l;1< was identified for a long time w! 1 !i 
drop out altogether ‘ the successful management of the

Mr. Church was inclined to look favor-1 8®Y mission.. The new pastor is of mid
dle age and extremely popular m ohuren 
circles.

arc

35c.
Nanaimo, B.C., Aug. 13.—The local 

Conservative campaign was fairly in
augurated last evening at a meeting of 
tlie association, at .wnich the Hon. R. 
F. Green was the principal speaker. 
The local situation was thoroughly dis
cussed and the general consensus of 
opinion was that not in years has the 
chance of electing a Conservative for 
this city been so good as it is today. 
Doubters who a few weeks ago were 
prepared to make almost any compro
mise with other political factions that 
a common front might be presented to 
me Socialist candiuate, now profess 
themselves satished that there is no ne
cessity for an alliance of that nature, 
and are confident that, whether two or 
three candidates are in the field, the 
Conservative (banners will this time 
sweep on to victory.

Mr. Green proved himself a most en
couraging leaner. He told the assembled 
supporters of the government which he 
represented, of the -brilliant prospects of 
the party everywhere throughout the 
province. He had opposed party lines 
in thé -past, he said, but believed that 
now tiie time had come when they could 
be adopted in the best interests of the 
community. He urged his hearers to 
get right down to work at once, to set 
the date of the nomination convention, 
choose the candidate, and then -back 

for all they were worth. He point
ed out that the Socialists -were drawn 
almost entirely from the ranks of the 
Liberals, and that that movement, which 
by the more timorous had been deemed 
somewhat menacing, really did not af
fect tlie Conservative position at all, 
while it weakened their opponents very 
considerably. Regarding the general 
outlook, he had found that many 
thoughtful Liberals were themselves of 
the opinion that their own party, head
ed as it was, actually by Joseph Martin 
and W. W. B. Mclnnes, was not in a 
position to give this province, or any 
other province, good government. Re
viewing the constituencies individually, 
be summarized the situation, with the 
prediction that at the least two-thirds 
of the next House would be Conserva
tives. Turning to the field of Federal 
politics, Mr. Green gave cogent reasons 
for the faith that was in him that the 
Conservatives would carry the Domin- 

field. He dwelt for some little‘time 
upon the inadequacy of the treatment 
accorded the silver lead question at 
Ottawa, and made the general deduc
tion from the facts that the country 
was ready for a policy of greater pro
tection. He would not elaborate on the 
policy of the government which he rep
resented, as that was the prerogative of 
his chief, -who would take an early op
portunity of going Into details on "the 
public platform.

After some further discussion, ar
rangements were made for a nomination

15a

DIXI H. ROSS & CO , CASH GROCERS
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TDNDENCY OF THE TIMES.
The tendency of -medical science is toward 

preventive measure». The best thought of 
the wond is being given to the subject. It 
is easier and better to prevent than to cure. 
It ha» been fully demonstrated that pneu
monia, one of the most dangerous diseases 
that medical men have to contend with, 
can be prevented by the use of Ohamber- 
lain’s Cough Remedy. Pneumonia always 
results from a cold or from an attack o£ In
fluenza (grip), and it has been observed that 
this remedy counteracts any tendencÿ of 
these diseases toward pneumonia. This has 
been fully proven In many thousands of 
cases In which this remedy has been used 
during the great prevalence of colds and 
grip -in recent years, and can be relied up
on with implir-it confidence. Pneumonia of
ten resu’ts from a slight cold when no dan
ger is apprehended until It Is suddenly dis
covered that thoire Is fever and difficulty 
In breath'ng, and p^ins In the chest, then 
it is announced that the patient has pneu
monia. ^ Be on the safe side and take Cham
berlain's Cough Comedy ns soon as the cold 
1.4 contracted. It always cures, 
by all druggists and dealers.

$1.00
Per Year-o

BOAR'D OF SOHOOL TRUSTEES.

Held Regular Meeting Last Evening When 
Several Appointments Were Made.

1 he Board of School Trustees met last 
criming in the office of Superintendent 
Eaton, all the trustees being present with 
tne exception of Trustee Matson. A. B. 
Mc.Xeil was appointed to a position In the 
fourth division of South Park at a salary 
of $840. Miss Margaret F. Clark was also 
appointed with a salary of $540. A request 
from Mr. Salloway for an Increase of salary 
was laid .on the table. A communication 
from Mr. Scowcroft was received request
ing to have his daughter transferred from 
Girls' Central to South Park. The action 
taken by the Board was that Mr. Scowcrofi 
lie asked to state explicitly the reasons for 
the request. The finance committee's re
port was approved. Mr. J6y, as chairman 
of «the committee, which had been «instruct
ed to wait upon the government as to pro
fessional instruction In the High School, 
reported that the interview had taken pi we 
and that there had been a full discussion 
the minister promising to take the matter 
•under consideration. In consequence of G. 
G. Sedgwick, declining an appointment, Su
perintendent Eaton w’ns instructed to enter 
into correspondence with other applicants. 
Miss Potts wrote again in reference to her 
salary for last year, her contention being 
in effect that whilst she was to receive $900 
she had actually only received $850 The 
point at issue between Miss Potts and tlie 
Board seems to be whether she was to re
ceive $$KM) for 12 consecutive calendar 
months or whether the full salary was to 
be paid for the full school year service. 
The Board decided to inform Miss Potts 

that, so f s *• as It was concerned, the matter 
was closed.

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

himFor sale

TURKEY’S SCAPEGOATS.

Constantinople. Aug. . 13.—Riznpashn. 
tlie Minister of War, li^s been dismiss
ed. The vau of Monastir lias been ex
iled to Tripoli.

C Colonist ”

Healthful Action 
of the Bowels

a-bly upon1; the proposal, as lie consider
ed that more could be accomplished by

tir'Ud*9derSan''bej,h‘ * .u,Pml,er «''^^Yukou^ailwAy1'7n"1to""tariff‘circulât’ 

-both (bodies, expressed his views on the i6sued in Apri! Inst, announced that un 
subject with reluctance._ Any mov6*h h biu£ o( )a(Ting would be issued 
should emanate from the .Chamber, as it! ft sA t 31; also that all the sne- 
was the younger body. He believed that eiaf commodity rates named in the spring 
amalgamation would infuse the Board tnriff wouM e‘xpire fl:fter August 31, >.u- 
°Vra!^Wlth lleW 1i i xr less it was previously revoked. Iuquiiy

By increasino- and invigorating the ne- tJlie debate -was eontnraecl by Messrs. ' e|iejts the fa<.t that the tariff in ques
tion of the liver and thus securing a Newton Ckm^i’t ^nTphti R tio,ti has .i^Tokef’. "?d thrat th,e
good flow of bile—nature’s own eathar- >e ,ton' 71 ■ . c „a.n<1 . . 1 , .r>m tn' rules mentioned will be strictly enforce8,tie—Dr. Chase's KffineTnjver,npi<nsen- m,M?h contrariety of opinion being ®x-1 |A!fter Angtlrt 31, therefore, the rein
sures regular and healthful action of j*"8a^1a8 the a<1YiSnbihty of the pnny Ari)1 oniy,js9iie bills of. lading as 
the bowels. This is the only means by action. |fnj- as White Horse with -ultimate des-
wliich constipation enn be actually cured finally resolution was passed upon| tination shown. This action is neees- 
and a host of serious derangements pre- motion of Mr. Hendersou, by which! sary iu order tor the company to avo«d 
ven*ed. Disease c^n find no lodgment the matter will 'be further considered at being buried under innumerable g'lftr- 
when the kidneys, liver and bowels are the next meeting, the secretary in the antees to handle through freight late in
kept regularly active by the use of Dr. 'meantime to send a written notification the season when navigation is at its

I Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill a of the contemplated amalgamation to worst and is liable to fbe eusnended any 
I dote, 25 cents a box. |<rich member of the Chamber. moment by early frosts.

Is8 Absolutely Essential to Good Health 
—Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

ion

meeting on Saturdar week, and the ques- elected in his place, 
tion of committee rOviiis was settled out 
of hand, premises in the heart of the 
business centre being seated.

poLdKre înttgODùffi^^ '‘r’Æ Z ^ Wilson was auflouuced for Wednes- 
seeretary, an*. .Mr. A. E. Planta was day next.

An organization meeting at Lady
smith, to be addressed by Messrs. Green
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lUTRITiOUS. _

COCOA
food, with all 
lalities intact, 
[p and maintain 
and to resist 

tne1 cold. Sold 
[belled JAMES 
I, Homoeopathic 
tion, England.

COCOA
& VIGOUR.

REID
in, B.C.
\D IMPORTER

IF—

WN SHEEP
for sale. Free entry- 
inspection Invited.

IF IMPROVEMENT

L“ “MOUNT SKIRT” 
‘TOLM1E” MINERAL 
HE “RALPH FRAC- 
“PHAIR FRACTION- 
LAI MS.

Mining Division, 
b Mount Skirt, near 
bon Section VII, Gold- 
iSections 28,^81, 83 and

lat I, Theodore Ltrbbe, 
late No. B79556, acting 
hiair. Free Miner’s Cer- 
L Caroline A. Iubbe, 
Is1 Certificate N. 691L 
free Miner’s Certificate 
D days from date here- 
[Miniug Recorder fo>r a 
Ivements. for the pur- 
l Crown Grant of the
k notice that action, 
lust be commenced be- 
ft such Certificate of

me. 1903.
EODORE LUBBE, 
air, Caroline A. Lubr>e 
turns.

ICK
~ ” Copper Queen,’• 

Mineral
ig,
“Klondyke” 
the Victoria Mining 

us Dlstrct, on Mount

tt, P. J. Pearson, Free 
pfo. B79504, Intend, 60 
keof, to apply to the 
kr a Certificate of Im- 
purpose of obtaining a 

le above claims, 
notice that action under 
Ucommenced before the 
certificate of improve-

of June, 1903.
P. J. PEARSON.

’or Owners of Cia ms.
4

IT I CE.

Isy” and “King” Min
'd in the Victoria Mln- 
[hawnigan District, on

J, P. J. Pearson, Free» 
No. B79564, intend sixty 
lereor, to apply to the 
tor a certificate of im~ 
ne purpose of obtaining 
[tlie above claims, 
e notice that action vn- 
kst be commenced before 
[such certificate of iiu-

day of Juno. 1903.
P. J. PEARSON, 

Fwneis of Above C$alm.

MINERAL CLAIM.

[torla Mining Division of 
rict. Where located! 
ataiu. Take notice that 
levins, Free Miner's Cet> 
L in lend, sixty days from 
ppl.v to the Mining Rtf'* 
□ificate of Improvement*.

of obtaining a Crown 
re claim.
e notice that action, nfi- 
hst be commenced uefove 
such Certificate of Iiu-

of June, A. D.. 1903-

iy given tnat> sixty day< 
?nd to make application 
Works Department to pur 
ng described lands, situ- 
ton, Skeena river. Com- 
t planted at the southeast 
04. thence south to the- 

of the Government 
t to the Ilagwilget river, 
-rly along the bunk of the 
e’s and Murray’s Lot 103,
10 chains, thence west 40- 
rth 20 chains, thence east 
lencement, containing IW* »

R.’-

1DWARD McCOSKIUE,. 
July 8r.h. 1908.

7 given That 60 days after 
pply to the Chief Commis 
and Works for permission 
following described tract 

. ait the head of Naso^A1 
ng at a post marked 
corner,” thence east 40: 
rth 40 chains, thence west 
sonth following coast Rne 

nencement, containing 160

W. E. COLLJSOX 
nne 23, 1903.

s.

bv given that 60 days after 
bo apply to the Chief Com- 
hnds and Works for per* 
lase the following described 
I situated at the bead of 
lommepclng at a post mary 
| W. corner,” thence east 
le north 40 chains, thence 
[thence south 40 chains to- 
lencement, containing

WM. NOBLE.
J. M. COLOSON, 

une 23. 1903.

ley eastward over the €• 
amer arrived here about

FAILING SHIPS.

rif the Grain Trade Becausa 
iamshlp Service. .

Eric Is coming from the 
ining props Ip the vlclm^ 
iccount of Robert Ward & 
itovembv and Thessa-lue P^_ 
ranci from the Royal 
kd nimber, the former ^ 
e latter at Tacoma. 
îester Castle docked at 
iterday to discharge h . 
.The Leicester Castle 
p wheat and barley at + 
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Sofia. Bulgaria, An g. 
from TSionaetir -say two 
men, -who have arrived t 
Bulgarian village .of Rak] 

sented petitions to the 
Austrian consuls and to 
the interpreter-general, 
that their village lias beJ 
that all the late popmatj 
massacred. Ih£teen__villaJ 
trict of O-krida, three in 1

Lerin and tare» m the < 
seen have been destroyed.

Further details of the fii 
servo ehov." that the rust 
to a point in the vicinity 0 
"-er losing sixty men kill» 
wounded. The Turkish 
then kilhel or wounded.

_A ba::d of seventy in 
Kojied, Villayet of Uskufa 
tachment of Turkish tro 
'Nine of the insurgents we 
Turkish losses are not fen 
following day a party of 3 
entered the village and s 
the inhabitants. Severe : 
ported to have occurred n 
The result is not knows, ,

iSalonica, Aug. 19.—A 
band engaged a force of 1 
Monday at Kailnr. Thivti 
lutionists were killed, and 1 
pursuing the remainder of 
message from the Metropoll 
further confirms the rein 
Turkish troops, on enterin' 
terribly maltreated the 
About 150 Greeks and oth 
80 children, were marched 
to IMonastir. Five of them 
way there.

Turkey regards the act! 
and Austria in compelling 
institute reforms as an 
Which, to quote a high Tt 
“has already had the efff 
«king the rioters, who w
encouraged by the despnte 
ehips of Russia and Italy 
mal added that Great Bri 
was satisfactory to the ' 
that of Germany. It is r 
tively that Russia has n 
engage in hostilities, and 
for war.

The general 
among the diplomats is 
nothing in the present sil 
lieve that it will develop 
disturbance of the peace o

The situation in the Fi 
,garded- as being as threa 
Balkan situation. The Jai

consens

pfe hardly able to concet 
ah'8_t their government wi 

• Fttr East should such a 
offer as the embroilment
the Balkans. Despatches 
from Yokohama under tod 
the leading newspapers o 
abandoned the silence wli: 
hitherto observed1 regardii 
bon in Korea, and publish i 
}y denunciatory of the act 
The Jiji declares it is 1 
Korea that Japanese patiei 
ed, while the Shirbun urg. 
ment to demand explanath 

London, Ang. 19—The : 
eador here received a des 

». I?™»» from Rome anno
■ . Itilian squadron has
■ Macedonian waters to
R-. ,? explanation was given

lying orders. It was the

I
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-leff Wine n -
thie -arty, and is muai impressed with

8SWS&5 SSS-iSUT
thé frank. energetic ami bright-witted 
American, whose geiÿal ■ personality 
makes a friend, of-every acquaintance, 
ignaolct a ka* --v..y toi

OLD FRIENDS MEET AGAIN.

5 august iü, 'ï903. : ;
=SG

8 .V-

ïS-V5

verv m» "VÏÎ a during heroine le 
Xf£? Mudh rarer, and much
difficult to set deftly on the page is snr-h 
a man as Father Ludovick, Anna s brother 
the priest of Bolsdale. For hereto °ther 
“^*“1 guide, but a man compact 

fan d'^^ impulsea. A Christ.
‘“n J?rlest’ and yet thrilling 6t the bean 

, wlth the old paganisms ; Father 
la '«S» ”,rd an aueient soothsayer

„ . „ ^ .. ................................... .... . ___ ,............. m .eagne wl toBoreas undNedtnne nnn is
/ Mr E. T. Malone, president of tire It. wag another field day for the S?S2ur’ B- B“thhy and M, Lee. e
Star Newspaper Company, of Toronto, chinks in the Fqfice Court yesterday ! e0*18- This-, priest, a rare
Ont., arrived in the city on Thuradjÿ and the-financée of idiiukvilleare ’> the genius of

tegist^ed at the. Drtard plcted by one
Hotel. Immediately after registering, aboute. as a riwnlt—th» rrtxi tùat tbe artist has souuriit titMr. Malone.proceeded to Dr„ Hetac^ er to thï* extlmt W th^ ihe -^t Sw S 1 wWcb ln «Sv*«Sref to 
en’s house and mét once more hia old days the nolicl lu,ve if.rf; ,1!! * 7 nWe* spiritual. He has sm>
friend of bygone days. A very pleas- to enforce the ^Lan»d the teet ot h® success tom
ant hour was spent in "recalling the, good Ucense-.- and ■»t,C<n1^Htl<>IL. ped?ers, thî Pie8entment of Blather Imdoviek. 
old times, and Mr.Malone was delighted anS’th.„!Î.!littet5Wd gathered Interests of the story, not less
to find the doctqfcjia vigorous and active ant Sfrpîïeve e*e<?8 on Cormor- t[J .J1*1*8 Pagan spiritualism, are cen- 
as in the daysSl yorej. Mr. Harry ^nPH ^ nin e^ByJn,orI“Dg- ^ P°lic€ wm, l“f8 slmp!c Pri«t. He to at 
Helmcken was jl'pu®» of"Mr. Malone’s m?1?®' who itad' not Paid the ii- The rwL i ™ wh®n 11 breaks
at Toronto tJnivepsity twenty years ago, ZTZ.' i*® $1° for the ii- that l9iea’ “ni at
and he, too, was exceedingly glad to °°*?tA 'Sttaimdnses have er
meet his old ipwesetor and exchange o®811 weuea for many more, and some 
and compare t^SHPCses. special constables sworn in to aid in the

This is Mr. Malone's first visit to the collection. , ; 
farthest west, aqA hç is anore thau pleas- Ohang CLu came before the magistrate 
ed with all that? he has'seen. Like because he had neglected to keep a suffl- 
most patriotic Cariamans, he was désir- tient distance between his stovepipe and 
ous of seeing tire full extent of his conn- the -woodwork, as demanded by the Fire 
try, and this trip has vastly . increfleed Prevention bylaw, and was mulcted 
his knowledge of its possibilities and, m the sum of $6 fine and- $2.50 costs

SF sssgis &m&r $5
^t^hTŒLITri^lS ZZt ^eaMv^elalked
of Canada is making. Edmonton "he iïJS? dhow ®ause why he
looked, upon as most likely to develop Tbek3>ued;
into a great Centre of trade. Tnpose 1 keen-.-em pipe too near

He went all through southern Mani- w25r’ y°n fine ’em, eh7" he asked, 
toba and learned that thie year’s .wheat " magistrate explained the limit of 
crop will not be up to that of last year, ®?fetF fs placed by the Fire 1‘reven- 
though it will not be far from average. iron bylaw, and the penalties exacte!
Mr. Malone was convinced that tne f°r infraction.
wholè Northwest country, into which “Well," said the Chinee, “wasliamalla 
settlers are pouring from all quarters of ftii no fine ’em yourself? Look see pipe” 
the .world, would experience a wonder- —and he pointed with a grin «at the 
ful advancement within .the next few stovepipe an the -Police Court 
years. The area going under wheat It is a few incites bevond'the limit, 
each year is greater than anything that though, and the Police Court 
had been previously achieved, and the fined 
natural consequence would be that Can- The Cdiinamm was 
ado, as a wheat-producer, was bound to too clnsc 
take a very high, rank, if not the high
est, at no distant date.

Of British Columbia Mr. Malone 
found it difficult to express an opinion, 
but he recognized its wonderful advant
ages, and could quite believe that its 
future woul| be bright. Victoria he

se?r< ::
A. C.; @5) Frank Smith, Multnomah A 
A. C.

3:05 0MBABLE FLAT.
1st, cup, presented by B. Williams * 

Co.; 2nd, oak tankard, presented by Sea. & 
Gowêu; 3rd, cream jug—(81) A. -Dexter, 
Spokane A. A. C.; (28) J. -L. Taylor, H. M. 
S. Fier*, ,25/ H. W. Boetykes, Spokane A. 
A. C.t (21) T. D. Matthews, Spokane A. A.

(37) H. Gowen, jr, Victoria.; (30) W. 
MaCopuhie, Brockton.Point A. C.; (d) C. 
Head, Garrison Recreation ,Clnb; (8) J. 
Franklin, Garrison..
W. Connell, Miiltaoi 
Smith, Multnomah A? A. C.

' ' 3:10—220 YAfjlDS FLAT. _
First two In eatii feat to run in final. 
1st, cap, presented by Geo. Gillespie; 

2nd, cup, presented by: C. E. Redtern; 3rd, 
dock, presented by D, teencex, sr.

First Heat—(31) A..Dexter, Spokane A. 
A. C. ; (17) J. Pearson, Spokane A. A. C.;| 
(38) J. A Bland, Victoria; (41) W. B. Flood 
Brockton Point A. C. ; (4) J. Atkinson, 
Garrison Recreation Club; (80) B. Petersen,, 
Multnomah A A C.; (56) G. W. Gammle,. 
Multnomah A. A. C. - 

Second Heat—(22) W. Malloney, Spokane
A. A. O.; (18) H. O. Tilley, Spokane A A 
C. ; (40) T. C. Revely, Brockton Point A. C. ; 
(11) Geo. R. Lyon, Garrison Recreation 
Club; (50) E. Williams, Multnomah A. A 
C. ; (60) Will cotter, Multnomah A. A C.

3:15—120 YARDS HURDLE RACE.
1st, silver photo, frame, presented toy D.

B. Campbell; 2nd, (n* tankard, presented 
by Geo. R. Jackson;.Md, cup presented fay 
Sylvester Feed Co. ; Ç8) J. Bingham, Vic
toria; <20) B. Murphy, Spokane A. A. (X; 
(33) A. J. Pidgeon, Victoria; (0) W. Brown,

■■a"' b.

Fine Programme 
At Driving Park

HAPPENINGS IN
POLICE CIRCLES

Tatoosh, Ana. 14—8 p. m—Thlck, wind 
southwest, eight miles. Inward, schooner 
G. F. Watoon, Apia to Puget Sonn'd at 1 
p. m. Temh Round■

not so 
mcxrer'

ROOSEVELT DON’T KNOW.

. Oyster Bay, L.I., Ang. 14.—Regard
ing a report from- Yokohama that Prince 
Clung, of the Chinese foreign, office, had 
obtained Rnssia’s consent to the use of 
President Roosevelt’s good offices in- con
nection with the Manchurian, difficulty, 
it, can be said-that nothing is. known. 
here. The .president has receivèd -no* 
intimation that -he is even bring con
sidered as an arbitrator of the Manchur
ian troubie. '

The Crusade on-the Peddlers— 
. A “Dolly Dialogue” Not 

By Anthony Hope.

For Nine Rounds the Champion 
Played With Corbett Then 

Out.

Fifty - four, Thousand Dollar 
Gate Third Largest dn 

Record,

ÜLeading Amateur Athletes of 
Pacific Northwest Will Com- 

pete This Afternoon. .

no com-

reation Club; @2) 
A A 0,; (55) F.

Prominent Torontonian Visiting Victoria 
For the First Time. f

:
*I;

A Monster Attendance Expected 
to Witness the Many Com

petitive Events. -O-

DUNN’S REPORT,
San Francisco, Ang. 14.— Ten thou-

o1K21Si"p'SM«.æ*«£; 
Si‘^gr’wS&lü'S’SiiïS'îi "SSK.'^.s’S,8Jiuie mhd Jhilv>Istinbrct^t/en':fsoo(i«Spri1 Tih‘S is the iar8e*t ‘Crowd ever âÿsem- 

i*7 8f»tde- e^' bled at a ringside in-the United Statek, 
c<>m^JuS on ,tbl tth inst’ and the third jargestisum in dollars and 

were well protected. for August, some cents ever contested for, 
houses reporting close on to 75 per cent. The two that exceeded this amount 
of easterners paper as being met, end were that of Corbebt-Jeffriee fight at 
regarding payments as a whole, there to Coney Island, $66,900, and the Corbett- 
lirae .Apparent ground for complaint.- -McCoy fight at Madison Square Gar- 
There is also a gratifying Absence of ifli- .dens, ..Mew Y6rk, $63,090. 
portant failures, niney district intooiveu- ■ ifaeité J. Jeffries, chaegioo. heavy- 
ties bring reported for the week, and weight of the world, played with Jim 
on seven cases the lifabBities are under Corbett for nine rounds, and then. Cor- 
$2,000. The générai trade situation has belt’s seconds motioned to Referee 
undergone no special change. August is Graney to stop the fight' to save their' 
a quiet month for groceries and some- man from needless -punishment, 
other lines, but for dry goods, clothing. Thé end came shortly after the be
etle., there is active demand, from all sec- ginning of the tenth- round, when Jef- 
tions, and business as a whole,is cer- tries planted one of hie terrific left 
tainly better than the average. Hard- swings oln /Corbett’s stomach. The man 
ware jobbers from all over the Domin- who conquered John L. ISnJUSivan dropped 
ion have been- in session here, this week to the floor in great a goby, and the 
to consider the shortening of credit /memorable scene at Carrim City, when 
terms, and it is understood- that it has -Bob Fitzsimmons landed hie solar 
been pretty well decided to fix the limit plexus Mow. was almost duplicated, 
■at 00 days or two per cent, off 30 days, This time, however, Corbett struggled 
instead of fonr months, as heretofore, to his feet and again faced his gigantic 
In . wholesale circles at Toronto last adversary. With hordfcr a moment’s 
week, .things were in a satisfactory hesitation, Jeffries swung hie ■ right,

AllAll indications point to the conclu
sion that tbe North Pacific Amateur 
Athletic Association chose wisely when 
they honored Victoria by selecting the 
capital city of British /Columbia as the 
ploce for the first meet, which will take 
place this afternoon at the -Driving 
park. The many details in connection 
with such an important event have been 
completed, and so far as forethought 
and enthusiastic efforts to provide for 
every feature contributing to success, 
the managing committee have left noth
ing to be desired.

Special attention has been directed to 
the track at the Driving park, with
the result that it is confidently believed Garrison Recreation Clnb; (63) 
that the sprinters will have all the con- Coates, Multnomah A. A. C.; (67), Oscar 
dirions present to make records. -Kerrigan, Multnomah A A C.

There to no reason to apprehend any 3:20—HAL/F MILE FLAT,
sudden change in the ideal weather con- 0pen t0 Army aud Navy—1st, toilet set
dirons now prevailing, and with the op- eagej presented by Brackman & Ker 
portunity of seeing the best track ath- o,2nd, flask, presented by J. Piercy
ietes in the Pacific Northwest compel- * Co. ; 3rd, clock, presented by Mr. R. 
ing at today’s meet, there shoulud be the gmitb & Co., (27) A. H. Rolfe, H. M. 8. 
largest attendance yet recorded in the Flora; (28) J. L. Taylor, H. M. 8. Flora; 
.history of the sport-loving population of (33) a. J. Pidgeon,. H. M. 8. Flora; 
this city. (32) T. O'Connor, H. M. 8. Flora; (7) J.

The merchants of the efty have pro- Mills, Garrison Recreation Club; (5) J. Law- 
yided a splendid array of beautiful and son, Garrison Recreation Club; (3) D. Dor- 
costly prizes for the various events, ward. Garrison Recreation Ciub; (14) M- 
each prize to be presented, therefore, Hefferman, Garrison. Recreation Club, 
will be something which the victor can 3:25—PUTTING THE 18 LB. SHOT,
not only esteem as a trophy emblematic 1st, cup, presented by It. P. Rlthet & 

•ol success, but also for its intrinsic <?o„ Ltd.; 2nd, gold locket—(43) M. Black- 
value. j stock, Fernwood A. C.; (19) lL. D. Scliuer,

The pleasure of the meet will be en- Spokane A. A. C.; (45>.M. Doyle, yiçtçiia 
hanced by the presence of the Fifth | A. A. C. ; (41) W. E. FJooû, Brock- 
Regiment baud, which, under the baton ton Point A, flO) It. E. Rivers, Gar- 
of .Bandmaster Finn, will render a pro- risen Recreation Club; (3) T. B. Thompson, 
gramme of popular and classical selec- j Garrison Recreation Club; (54) B. Van 
fions. I Voorhls, Multnomah A. A. O. ; (51) Bud

All the active work in promoting the James, Multhomah A. A CÎ; (61) Beit Ker- 
Success of their athletic meet has been rlgan, Multnomah A. A C.; (50) Will Cot- 
carried on by the J. B. A. A. It was, tor, Multnomah A. A. C.; (53) R. Sande/rs, 
indeed, this association which conceiv- Multnomah A. A. C. ■ 
ed the Inauguration of the N. P. A. A, . 3:45-220 YARDS HURDLE RACE.
A. in order that amateur athletics blight Flrgt twt) ln each, heat t0 ran In the final 
not only be encouraged but the status of | _lat gaiyu bowl, presented by J. Wenger; 
amateurs preserved and guarded from ! oak tankard, presented by Steve 
all objectionable influences. The mem- Jones’ 3rd, pair silver napkin rings.
.tiers of the J. B. A. A. who have work- ] First Heat—(28) J. L. Taylor, Victoria; 
ed so energetically in the interests of I (gj w. Brown, Garrison Athletic Club; (4) 
the N. P. A. A. A., it is hoped, will be j j. Atkinson, Garrison Athletic Club; (56) 
rewarded by today's meet proving in ; Geo. W. Gammle, Multnomah A. A C.; 
every particular a distinguished success. | (57) Oscar Kerrigan, Multnomah A. A. C.
Tue J. Jl. A. A. has worthily >. Second Heat__(17) J. Pearson, Spokane
the honors of the city in the field. ■ 'a. A. C.; (20) E. Murphy, Spokane A A.
good, clean, manly sport, and its record c.; (11) G. R. Lyon,, Garrison Recreation 
in connecti-n with the inauguration of Club; (62) E. Wilcox, -Multnomah A. A. C. ; 
competitions between the best amateurs (61) Bert Kerrigan, -Multnomah A. A. C.; 
representing the States of Oregon and (63) A. B. Coates, Multnomah A. A. C. 
Washington and the Province of British 
(Columbia cannot but be productive of 
gratifying results.

Yesterday afternoon the American 
representatives arrived, the contestants 1st, cup, presented by B. C. Electric 
being from Spokane and the Multnomah Railway Co.; 2nd, cigar box, presented by

The Spokane contingent is under the J. J. Sballcross—(41) W. E. Flood, Brock- 
management of C. C. Holzel, who has ton Point A. C. ; (38) Ed. Simp-
fourteen men under his charge. The son, Multnomah A. A. C., (82) Ed. Wil- 
Fiokme representatives are reputed to cox, Multnomah. A. A. C.; (80) Bert Kerri- 
be dangerous competitors, and it is ex- gau, Multnomah, A. A. C.; (59) Will Cotter, 
pected- that they will be^to the fore in Multnomah A. A. C. 
most of the events I 4:15—100 YARDS FLAT.
TVinnnH™„^e^nnn,-TiCe"PrtSident °.f -, I Open to Victoria District-lst, oak beak- 
Multnomah Club, is in charge of the er> presented by Turner, Beeton & Co.; 
fourteen men representing Portland, who 2ndf cigarette case, presented by R. Hall; 
are entered for almost every event. I 3rd, opera glasses, presented by Barnsley 

Vancouver s representatives are not i & Co.; (30) J. S. Byrn, J. B. A. A.; (36)
to be j. A. Bland, Victoria; (46) T.. MeBor, Vic-

one
fiercely on 

one with the calm

And because of this creation, because of 
wioam?S,t ,OTeablc Pagan-Christian ot tbe 
àh .d7kls e’ We bâTe no hesitation In saying 
that here to the highest artistry yet at 
talned by onr author. The tale has nil 
the strength of “The Lost Pibroch,- am 
all the wlstfnl beauty of “Gillian the 
Dreamer. Higher praise than this It 
bard for ns to give.

WEEKLY BANK CLEARINGS-.

:

Ii.
M

.

were

New lork, Aug. 14.—The folWirJ 
areeonie of the weekly clearings as coin- 
pi‘.ed by Brad^treete for the week end- 
mg August 13, with percentage of id 
creese and decrease as compared 
the corresponding week last fl 

iMrease 16.1. 
decrease 4.3. Winnipeg, 

$4,014,900; increase 80.0. ■

Wltll 
year: Mont- 

Toron-

! 0953)06; in^a^uï'Vawa^S..^

ZSd^Briti^bolhm”,!^
4<0; increase 40.9. Quebec, $1,385 828- 
mcrease 10.9. Hamilton. $l,095.15<i- in
crease 500. St. John, NjB., $1.185,601; 
increase, 50.7. Victoria $937,184; in
crease 17.7. London, $816,708.

f
1 wae not 

His pipe was
I The Old and ike New Commandos

8 -»
Two ladies had met In the doorway of 

the auction rooms—two ladies, wlm, al
though acquainted with each other, 
cared -little for each other’s company— 
from which it may be gathered that the 
-wire clouds, began to lower when they 
met.

T-h3 auctioneer had mounted the pedes, 
tal, and he was reciting the virtues ot 
a second-hand carpet, with a hole worn 
in -but three places, and the pattern still 
decipherable. “Come right in, ladies!” 
he said.

Mrs. O’—well the name doesn’t mat
ter—was standing in the doorway still, 
and the auctioneer said again, in his Seattle, Wash., Aug. 14.—A. Claudius, 
-blandest tones, “Come right in, ladies a steerage passenger on the steamer
th’K>h! rHta? “’’said the lady; Umatilla. from San Francisco, commit'- 

“I’m keeping out the rubbers’.” j Î, s^1(le 1Il stateroom on board
Which the other lady took as meant about 6 o clock yesterday

kind of personal, and she said, -'I sup-'”‘‘8 «V cutting his throat from ear
urxjfl voii’rp the rubbish Nt.-indin- to to.eal- He tv as oO years of age, and, P* R°.U Î® h,tb® uZ etan-dm, to. pi.10r t0 takiDg t!]e triu lived at 4(j-Ti/j
ke-T» *hlu tosm “Got ont vim ' f'"'elfth avenue, Oakland, Cal., where

Then tile storm bro-ie. Get out, you lle was secretary of the Laundry Work- 
impudent, redrheaded hussy ! said the ers- xjniou, -ri)e ouly cauge fol. ^he deed 
lady in the door. ^°,?x!er *° can be assigned is despondency
thief of a husband the dnrty nigger. (over tinancial matters. When his pock-

At this stage a bystander butted in-. ets were searched by Coroner Hoye a 
She remarked, “Who- is she?” e ! lew cents only and some papers giving

And ias the lady who was addressed in his name and occupation, were found, 
■the words of such honeyed sweetness Claudius had a ticket from «San Fran- 
bv she who stood in. the doorway, tells çisco to Tacoma. When the vessel ar- 
what follows, it oebtirred thus: “When hved at the Pacific Coast Company’s 
the stranger said ‘Who is she?’ she says, dock Wednesday evening Claudius asked 
‘Why she belongs to t-hat thief over the steward’s permission to remain 
there that e bought out.’ Then alie aboard the boat uutil morning, when he 
said: ‘Get out of this-^the impudence intended to proceed to his destination, 
for you to come heréî Get along, I say!’ This was granted him, and he retired 
“At thds I says: T won’t move,’ and she: early. L lu the steerage there was but 
isavs: ‘You 'go down to Chinatown; €ne. other passenger, and he says lie 
that’s where you /belong.’ And at this noticed nothing, wrong with Claudius 
I left her still talking as a crowd was, either on the trip or during the night 
Catherine ” :Some tliue atu'r daylight, probably

WliPtln-V the Indies /will earrv theirlabout 0 o’clock, Claudius was heard to 
troubles to the magistrate remains to be | f^tte atti go^wash er^

666111 ____ • blade of a sharp knife across his throat.
All 22 2, I ! comPletely severing the windpipe. Still

A drunk was fined $o liavm been retainiug hold of the knife, he returned 
uproariously drunk on Johnson street, to bunk, on which he lay down to 
and two vagrants, both t renchmen, dje companion was still sleeping,
were called, but failed to appear, amp, At 7 o’clock a waiter went into the 
warrants were issued for their arrests, washroom and noticed blood. He follow

ed a clear trail of red stain, which led 
to the bunk occupied by Claudius. There, 
Jyin-g on the floor, was the body of the* 
man.

SUICIDED ON
Mi THE UMATILLAfuture woulf be bright. 

thBBSbt sgç of the prettiest cities he 
had ever eeeu.

The Toronto Evebitig Star, of which 
Mr M,atone is president, hae grown 
wonderfully under the skilled manage
ment of Mr. Atkinson, the maxager, 
who took it in hand when it was a 
dying concern and brought it up by 
judidous direction to its present vigor
ous and aggressive position, with a daily 
circulation of 25,000.

Toronto itself was growing at an as
tonishing rate. Nothing had more 
-pressed him with the growing metro- 
politanism of the city than the develop
ment of the midnight restaurant traffic, 
pot only in the centre of the city but 
far lip town, more than a mile from 
the principal streets. This is always a 
very fair indication that a city is “arriv
ing . ’’ The population of Toronto is now 
200.000, and it is increasing by leaps 
and bounds.

'Mr. Malone leaves this evening for 
Vancouver, where he /will spend a day 
or two studying the conditions and see
ing the sights.

m mÿmm
■ . . Steerage Passenger Cut His 

Throat When Despondent 
Over Financial Matters.
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- S3:50—100 YARDS OPEN.V- 1;
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\Final heat.
3:55—POLE JUMP.
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EXPRESS TRAIN WRECKED.

Vanwert, Ohio, Aug, 14.—Running at 
the rate of 45 miles an hour, the Limited 
New York express on the Pennsylvania 
railroad ran into an open switch at the 
Burt street crossing this afternoon. 
Chas. B... Eaton, the engineer, was in
stantly killed, liis fireman mortally in
jured, while fourteen others were quite 
seriously, injured.

—--------------o-----------------
ROOSEVELT A® ARBITRATOR.

Washington. Aug. 14 —Neither at the 
Chinese nor Japanese legations is any
thing known of the report from Yoko- 
-linma that China will ask President 
Roosevelt to settle the Manchurian em- 
ibroglio. At the Japanese legation, it is 
pointed out that tile United States is a 
dir*t party interested in Manchuria, 
nod has ta-ken an active part in the dip- 

n:*ic game in the Far East.

fcffitrr. GJNJNELrON X. mLL/UJUA MAJOR GEN- J*B®’^OUNQUSA»
4*

etatef notwithstanding tlie -fact that far- agajn 'landing on iCogibett’s stomach—he 
mers are busy harvesting, and receipts draroed to' the floor, end then Tommy 
of country products have consequent y |R that it; was aU over, mo-
been smaiL I he weather has been rath- ti<)ned to .Referee Gya-ney to stop file 
er unsettlevl and coop- which is prevent- |pUni6hment 
ipg the ripening -of corn, etc. Large -
quantities of fruits are coming in, and 
prices are fairly good. Plums especial
ly look well, and the crop will be large.
-Canuers are commencing to buy - al
ready. In groceries, prices remain 
steady, but -there is some uncertainty 
about sugars in consequence of two 
New York houses making a reduction 
of ten points the other day. Canned ; in better condition.
salmon is firm. In provisions, butter is] The following is the bulletin of the
still -dnB, and the demand generally j final round: \ - %'
quiet, but cheese rudes firm. • They go into a cîineli, and the ref-

Poultry is in good demand, and is tak-l€ree had to separate them. They were 
en up as soon ap it comes in. Prices ure ^ <inr (>f the ctinch into another. Jeff gets 
very steady. , ... '-home with a left to'the cheek, and1 re-

No failures are reported in the district., turned with One on the chin. Corbett
for the week. *

London wholesalers report that busi
ness on the whole to a little quiet, but 
the outlook for fall goods is very 
promising. The cool weather has had 
a depressing effect on summer sorting as 
/well as retarding the corn crop, which 
is a staple in the south-western dis
trict. All the other crops, however, are 
in splendid condition; th

many, but they are reported to _ ______ _________ _______
splendid men. and in the relay race toria; (47)"j.’ E. Cornwali. J. B. X. A.’; (44)

-- * -- " ................. T. G. Wilson, Columbia F. O.; (48) J. Law-
son, J. B. A. A.

especially expect to come off with high 
honors.

The Victoria entries qye very credit
able considering the few occasions in
the past presented for competition in sAtfK RACEtrack events in this city. ... 435 BALK hauhi.

-Particular nains have been taken to l6t- phonograph, presented by M. W. investigate'Lto'the nmateurstanding of Witt ■& Co.; 2nd D. pipes-
all competitors. The contestants are ctob^'m J MUto CtaShSS

cepted, are given distinctive numbers, Club’ and p99t entrles' 
which appear before the names of the
competitors on the programme. 1st, Indian tray, presented by Carter &

By some inadvertence the following McCandlees; 2nd, toilet set ln case, pre- 
were omitted from the published list of sented by T. N. Hlbben & Co.; 3rd, cup, 
donators of prizes : Col. Prior. B. Wil- presented by Sergeant-Major Richardson— 
son, Meldrum & Malonev, Pithér & - <31) A. Dexter, Spokane A.'A. C.; (27) A. 
Letoer. ’ I H. Rolf, H. M. 8. Flora; (22) W. Hal-

Mrs Bickford, wife of Admiral Bick- lone.v- Spokane A. A. C. ; (21) T. D. Mat- 
ford, of the North Pacific /Squadron / thews, Spokane A. A. C.; (39) W. McGom- 
has. in- the absence of Admiral Bick- bie, Brockton Point A. C.; (42) J. E. Oraskl, 
ford, kindly consented to present the ! Brockton Point A. C.; (7) J. -Mills, Garrl- 
successful com-netitors with the prizes son Recreation Club; (52) Will Connell, 
at the conclusion of the meet The -Mu'1110™8!1 A- A- c-i i55) Frank Smith, 
presentation of prizes will take place Multnomjlh A. A. C. 
on the grounds. - 4:40—220 YARDS HURDLE.

The following is the programme in Final heat, 
lull, containing the events and the 
tries:

1

The fight tonight demonstrated beyoild 
all doubt -that Jeffries stands alone in 
his class. He showed remarkable irn-

4:30—440 YARDS.
1 Final heat.

Ï
iprovein-ent in both speed and skill. CAr- 
bett, during thé fit* pifrt of the fight, 
/was almost outpointed, and tbe few

«

; Recreation
Recreation Mows that he landed on Jeffries appear

ed to be,without sting. Jeff was never;

4:35— HALF MILE FLAT.

CHILDREN OF TEMPEST.

Crltlslzing Nell Munro’s Latest Noteworthy 
Contribution to Literature.HOSPITAL BOARD MEETING.

Last evening the regular meeting of 
the lioard of directors of the Provincial 
(Royal Jubilee Hospital was held at the 
hospital. The regular reports were re
ceived aud disposed of. The tenders 
for the newr addition to the hospital call
ed for by Mr. F. M. Ratteubury, un
der instructions of the board, were then 
opened and referred to a special com
mittee composed of Messrs. -Day, For
man, A. Wilson, Humphrey, Lewis and 
H. D. Helnicken, who will meet at 4 
o’clock next Monday afternoon, to con
sider the tenders and make the several 
awards. •

The board accepted the kind invitation 
of the ladies to -attend the garden fete to 
be given on the 21st instant.

This was all the business.

At a village near tvoursk, -Russia, a ter- 
, ,, ..... . ., „ , „ „ rlble crime has been brought to light by a
.ng News the following notice of Mr. Nell wolf. Some peasants saw the animat with 
Munro’s latest 'book “Cuildren of Tempest,
Is taken:

- gets down from a herd left to the 
stomach. He was up within the count. 
Jeffs lands another. Jeff wins. -The 
first- of the finishing, blows* was a solar 
plexus, which lauded! on the stomach. 
Corbett doubled up and fell to the floor. 
He got to lids knees and the look of 
agony on his face was the same as ap
peared at Carson when Fitz struck him 

... ..... . . . the the famous solar plexus. Corbett arose
i-orn. vr;a little hot weather later on. within the eomnt, folded his arms and
will be all right. There appears to be tried to shoulder into a clinch. Jeff 
nothing « an outward nature to mar measured with a right in face and 
the general encouraging fall /prospects. -*OIntlcll. Corbett’s lips formed a cir- 
lOuly one bankroptey occurred during|.de, mid he M] to the ^ ou Ms bmlk. 
the week, and that of a very sma 1 ers While the count was going on, 
amount. Ti'ade conditions in Hamil-1 Tommy Ryan jumped into the ring and 
ton -and vicinity are encouraging. In threw up a sponge as a token of de- 
retail circles the turn-over in nearly nil #eat Corbett badly hurt, but was 
lines shows an improvement. Season- not unconsri<)us. They placed! a chair
able goods are in demand, and prices in the ceDtre of ^he and he sat
somewhat firmer. Jobbers in dry goods, thcre ti„ he recovered Jeff shook 
^nr?’ 'boots and shoes, and pro- ]ulnds with him when the fight was 
cenes nave done well and indications over 
for fall nn^inesas are considered better 
than in 1902. All important industries 
report the demand in excess of supply, 
and a number of concern* are working 
overtime and making additions to ihnild- 
imgs and plant. The yield of fruit, 
grain and other foodstuffs is abundant, 
and good prices are «being obtained in

From the columns of the Glasgow Even

■ something resembling human remains in 
^ , a., -a., a. its mouth, and,' following it to its lair„

It is a characteristic of the artist, as fcmnd the heed and clothes of a peasant 
distinguished from the artisan, that he ^ho disappeared some time ago. He had 
never finds himself altogether content with been killed by mte wife and her lover, 
the artistic kingdoms which he has con
quered. Before the artist there always  ........ ... l , —-
goes the iqiward road, luring him to new 
efforts, strange hazards, fresh achieve
ments. The thought is commonplace, of 
course, but it seems pei missable to express 
it in connection with Mr. Neil Munro’s lat
est romance. Here we have the artist once 
again, seeking a further and finer triumph. PAINTS THAT MAKE THE Sib-

F-EKER’S LIFE MI'SIEIRAIP.ILE.

en- 4:45—BROAD JUMP.! us even
2:30—100 TARTS FLAT.- 1st, cup, presented by A. /E. Todd; 2nd, 

pair of opera glasses—(20) E. M. Murphy,
Open to Boys Under 16 Years___1st cold Spokane A. A. <’. ; (18) H. C. Tilley, Spo-

cuff links, presented hv Fril & Co.. Ltd.: kane A. A. C.; (11) G.- R. Lyon, Garrison
2nd, medal, presented by/Dixl Ross & Co." IttH-n-atlon Club; (58) Ed. Simpson, Mnlt- 
8rd, silver napkin ring! "’luomah A. A. C.; (52) Will Connell, M-ult-

2:35—100 YARDS FLAT nomah A. A. C.; (61) Bert Kerrigan, Mult-
Onen to ,n ”... , 1 nomah A. A. C.; (63) A. B. Coates, Mult-

hrat to nm h ; ,n each u'-mth A- A- C.; (57) Oscar Kerrigan, Mu.t-
neat to run In the final: 1st, cup, pre- nnmoh A A C
seated by Challoner & MitcheJ-1; 2nd, mlr-i 5-05—GHIN A MEN'S RACEror, presented by D. Spencer, sr.; 3rd, fruit I aat sU^'Ttinienlece hud wt toh. 
spoon, presented by Br'ggs & Uiamberialn. ! l8t’ t vARBFLAT ^

First Heat—(34) W. G. Ast>. Brockton 5.10-220 YARDS FLAT.
Point A. C..; (0) W. Brown. Garrison R - 
creation Club; (18) H. C. Tillev. Spokane,
A. M. C.: (32) T. O’Connor, Victoria ; (41)
W. E. Flood, Brockton Point A. C • )60)

" R. Peterson, Multnomah A. A. V.; (56) G. Mtel—(43) M. Blackstock, Fernwood A. C.; 
W. Gammle, Multnomah, A A C <M) L. D. Schner, Spokane A. A. C.; (54)

**Tl ^?yAB,rT) TCtp0ria: BndJam^rui™ AahAA"cA;" &Î ™2$. Spoka^erDA. MUltn°mab A" A" C"; ^ R" San"

Brockton Point A. C.; (58) 'E. Simpson, ’
-Multnomah. A. A. C.; (50) E. Williams,
Mu'ltnomad A. A. C.

rt ia not merely that he lias shifted the 
scene of his new romance to the Outer 
•Hebrides; thus forsaking the old familiar 
Innenaora. This is merely a superficial Hr. iWilliam’s Pink iPil'ls Never Fail t 
movement, which, in true artistry, uetom- ( Relieve and Cure Ailments of 
pliehes little. We hâve novelists who ran
sack time and space, ravage history aud - 
the continents, In order to give us some
thing new; yet with the utmost snreness,

!

This Kind.i

[CARTERS

Bail

Final heat.
5:15—THROWING THE HAMMER.

1st, cup, presented by W. T. Oliver; 2nd, 
shaving set, presented by Victoria ■prettydevice. the «tist has striven '«he family is well known through,,,,,

to tell a story not of contrived plot and Lincoln county, where they have
ed and been identified, with its /maton 

In speaking of

o-I

TODAY BIG ATHLETIC MEET.

Spokane Delegate States It Will Be the 
-Greatest Ever Held in* West.

some quarters. Collections are fatr, butL^j^ toe’^SnTol'thfaNorth. 

generally considered satisfactory for|,pa<riti(? Amateur Xtlvletie Association,
Aiigust. . , ., .. which convened last evening, but was

In Quebec city auddistnct the situ-1 a(yourned yu this morning, in an in- 
ation remains unchanged. -Business te^.iew las^ueveuing, expressed, bim- 
generahy as -good tor this season and s(-lf most enthnriaStically when ques- 
the same can he noted regarda g c . tioued as to the prospects of the asso
la t ^ viation. He said ttore ,was no doubt
agamet 22 for the eatne week of last whatever that the association would be

| /Carson, Nev., Aug. 14,-Gfflcer C. E. ^ ------------ Is^here to ^s^ng^rotobm^that0 the

, « Ferrell, of Reno, who has been on the WERXERN MAIL ORDER HOUSE, amateur clubs of Morris would
in the final truil of the cscupcd Folsom convicts — orontn'aWr offiiiota mi1Q oacAm'iatî/\ti

-1st eup, presented by Weller Bros.; 2nd, with bloodhounds, has arrived here. Fer- An Enterprising Vancouver Finn Keep had an exalted t^ission 1con^1, to

srs —• «ii*.
4"$. SLs.szsrrA.’ers “rw? 6 ssssr». ssA. H. Rolfe. Victoria; (40) T. C. Revely IrerreU thanks tiae convaets could have a decidedly unique and aggressive meth- and u is tiie miesi(>n of the amateur to
Brockton Point A. C.: (35) H. Offenhaus captured. °d of doing business They have adopt- elevate athletics to the hoonred status
Victoria: (33) A. .1. Pidgeon, Victoria: (58) - They are now in a small valley be- ed “the mail order” features, and are t wh5ch it , entitied.
Ed. Slmpeon, Multnomah A. A. C.; (52) W. twoeu Itoundtop and -Hope valley he pushing their wares for all they are g-Xj mirticulariv of the X
Connell, Multnomah A. A. C. says, the roughest country !n the 3ier- worth. Dealing largely with the farm- P”IA ™g more/ ^rtmmariy or the N.

Second Heat—(16) R. G. Pearson, Spo- ras, but one with a hundred escapes ing and scattered portion of the pro- ÿ • A ^ internat ous 1 in cCÎ-
kane A. A. C.; «7) J. Pearson, Spokane A. open to the eonviçte. Ferrell stated that vmcial population, the finn uses the a™”£e J"”!.1* 7™ woub4
A c.; (Il) G. R. Lyon. Garrison Récréa- the men are well armed and are now in iSemi-Weekly Colonist, and their adver- ïntLaSt wbitoT the to he
tion Clnb.; (4) J. Atkinson, Garrison Re- a land where sheep campe and cattle tisement appears regularly m that edi- j*11.® wuitot tne meete to ne
creation Club.; (50) E. Williams, Multnomah camps are to be found oi every hand, tion of this paper. nflhlrtD 'hJn
A. A. C.; (60) R. Peterson, Multnomah A. The convicts are Theron, Woods, Mur- The firm is a thoroughly reliable one, to w,J,, nth

cm, pahey and BldrMge. and the goods which they stipulate to 1 to7orJ>f ntil"
_ f . supply dn exchange for the small sum to have a fcthehmeof somnnyllve* that heral.where
8 _ îo urore to yonSUist Di --------- - -o-..... of ^.25 should carry jov to the hearts effect on physical developunent, we m»ke onr great boasL Oar pine cure it while

Kales SMSSrS&S PERJURER SENTENCED. .. vtoce!6 M earalsT^ the^lbFlity ti,S ta^ig ptro ThZ Uvre Pi^ararem and

^-ÆÆnÜlÆ e, T -- vv — A ts TT to suit til ïïrtSSÜ.MeaSÎÎ dIw’Il afternoon at the. Driving °Park will 
the manufacturers have gMrantoedR^ ^eteï a ®tir Ang.—14.—Harry Co. agree to refund the $8.25, and pay T,rc,'’e tile most important of any held pnrre, bntby toeirfentleaction ileaseatiïùo
Mmoniala in the daily press ask your neiiih- Vi* Faulkner, formed -member of the freight both ways, should “the bargain” west of Denver, and that it will eclipse use them. In viola at 25 conte ; five for f L Sold
bore what they think of it, leu can use it and - jOU?.6 of Delegates, who was convict- prove unsatisfactory. And iu this con- the one TieM two rears- ago between by druggists everywhere, or edit by maiL

cn,et £*£$***** -, U -perjury m connection with the nection it stated thatxduring-the 'Berkeley wnd Stantprd unlTei^dties. T)ie - fflmtft IPTTirifT. ffluHnw Yak
__ y SDMAwsew.BATM te Cc. TotontA jfuburban poodle deal, was today sen- months the firm has been shipping these men representinir Spokane add Port- vil y How
DfaCh&Sfi’ft OllltlVlAlif tencea m the çnminal court to three goods not a single complaint has been’land «are very fast# afid he was sure 
•'•■WiiMti 9 wmimeni years m the pemtentiary. , heard from purchasers. that record* would fae lowered, if the

V shaped character, but of atmosphere; a
story wistful, Illusive, spiritual. | ifor four generations. ,

There is also, however, an excellent tale iDr. Williams’ _ Pink Pills, Mrs. B°<>k 
in the ordinary sense. The reader is not says; “Ln giving my testimony, I do
cheated out of his plot, although it is not i **> frankly ’and1 without reserve, as I ant
a devastating pk>t of the modern type, convinced of the complttte 'rfeuiaiviuty u. 
Happily It deals in single sequence with I pji]s. For a couple of years I had 
the ancient happenings; such happenings as j)e€lll troubled with a severe pain iu my 
you find lu the «old sagas. Kinsmen at ^ack which sometimes extended/ to the. 
variance; greed of gold und the search for ^ , flJ1j ave me great distress. At 
it; two men and the one woman; love in • , as (completely incapacitated
the birth: love thwarted; envk-e, jealousies, 1 , discouraged be-
renundatiora, retributions, reconcildat.ons. mith La VTUffra*1- do- -
These are all in the “Children of Tempest” , cause I had been /treated- byji * 
tne md stuir from life’s old loom; -but here tor and had taken a num o
wrought delicately into a new pattern. In tised medremea without obtaman,. a :
Its erlmplicify, direetnees, convincingness, Finally I derided to try Dr. Wimam 
this narrative as a record of romantic Fink Pills, and almost from the first i 
events, has probably never been surpassed noticed an improvement, and by t-ie 
by its autiior. There may be, we readily i time I had used five boxes tlie old <s'in* 
admit, certain passages in uis previous p}amt was a tiling of the past, qiul I 
stories, chapters of throbbing strife, winch wag feeling (better than I had for years, 
are not equalled here. But for easy sim- j ,k the pille in the h<yufie, an<l when-
pllclty alliiriugness InevMablllty, lupuded feeJ ^ Deed ^ a medk.inel take
2TÏÏTÜS o^more'acrnevement o tU/ts 8 few and aiwaya find them asptond.-l 

’ 1 ï tome and regulator of the system.
Nor is the reader baulked of human na-1 Dr. IX illiams Pink Pills are the ere./ 

tore ln this tale. The “Ohildrin of Tem- est blood builder and nerve tonne m H» 
peat" are set before us ln their habit as whole wide world. That is a faut 
they live on the lonely outer isles; brought yon! dispute—and it accounts for tlo 
before us with know-ledge ample, with »ym- fact that there is no corner in the wh".e 
patbv. with truth. In storm and calm we civilized world- where some suff-erer lias 
see them; see their strength and weak-. not been cured by building up the blo<^l 
nesses; their gaieties, nobilities, generosi- t,y these pills. There to mo ether me/li 
ties. They are children always; and we ,.toe M wjd<.]y ,ueedi_ Aaid there to n - 
find ourselves long before the tale s ended, trouWe dne to watery hlcxxl. or
envying them thetr simp e island lire But k uerves that Dr ,Wiuiams' Pih'K 
Eden has ever Its serpent; onr author does ... /Protect vourse-if by
not permit his Hebridean Paradise to be- “T r \\ i;come Insipid for lack of evil. The villain- ^in,f th®' tb? lfu*1. =.
onir Innkeeper at the Inn by the Ford, Jib-.'1®™8 Pink Fills for I ale 
boom of the ear-rings and the smuggling printedI «n the wTapper around e . 
sloop, Black Jphji» and the archplotter, box. ■Sold by^all meq?icme dealers 
Col. Corodale—these are all drawn for ns- scant post paid^at 60c. per [box or six 
with a sure hand. And for romantic lovers boxes for $2.50vby writing direct to t ic 
at their bravest—lovers that sugigest John T>r. Williams’ (Medicine Co., BrocAv: 
Ridd and Lornu, Richard Feverel and Lncy (Out.

Multnomah A. A. C. 
:1§—ONE MULE RELAY RACE. 

Four gold lockets, presented by Bod well 
& Duff—Spokane A. A. C., Multnomah A. 
A. C., Multnomah A. A. C., second team; 
Brockton Point A. C. and Victoria Har- 
riera.

CURE2:40—H-IOH JUMP.
1st, cup, presented by W. & J. Wilson; 

2nd, case of G. B. D. pipes, presented by 
C. Loewenbeng; (20) E. M. Murphy, Spo
kane A. A. C.; (18) H. C. Tilley, Spokane 
A. A. C.; (40) J. S. Jost, J. B. A. A.; (61) 
Bert Kerrigan, Multnomah A. A. <C.; (57) 
Oscar Kerrigan, Multnomah A. A. C.

3:00-440 YARDS FLAT.
First two in each heat to

Bek Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilions state of the system. Mich as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

-o-

I FOLSOM COCSWIiCTS.

SICKI
] run

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pflls are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing anil pre
venting thiaannoyingcomplaiut,while they aiso 
correct all disorders of ibestomsch^timulate th» 
hver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
oared

f j

HEADI
Ache they would bo almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing com plaint; but 
nately their goodness docs noteudhere.au d 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many wars that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head •i
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